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VO elle Ex le

VOYELLES/VCWELS

VOYELLES COURTES/SHORT VCWELS

Oanme eh Francais As in lish* Descri tion Phoneti ue

a

avoir
am=

to have absorb

.

Cette voyelle est plus fermee que le a frangais
nais plus ouvert que e sauf en positial finale
cia elle se prononce di la mgme facon.

This.vowel is higher than the French a but lower

than?eicept in the final position wheie the two
are ii7i free variation (i.e., one can be used

for the other.

parler une
\ langue
lakk=to speak a

language

,

avoir

.

argue

Ouverte

Low

.

e . fecc =
denser

ceto dan
Pere bell

'

Ce son est le wame que celui qu'en trouvedans
A .
e ou e en Français. Il n'est jamais prononce-
central mune dans petit.

As in the French 8 or e, but never realized like

the central vowel in petit

e
... b4-s. jour

day
gueri

As in the
French "iueri"
(to be cured)

Voyelle fermee

High vowel

. .
e

naison
ker.-

house
bo euf

hiAs the
French "boeuf"

Voyelle centrale

Central vowel

i liw avoir froid
to be cold

ici illusion

.

Mame valeur que le i Francais.

The same value as.the English i.

When there is no obvious correspondence with English, the Frenchexample (if available) will be given.

Li xi



voyelle =mine- Camme en 'Ftancais' As in Englie& DdsCriptian Phonetique

0 en. jouer
-1'= to play

homme moment
Came le o ouvert Francais.

As the law vowel of the same value in English.

o
.. fumer

tax=
to smoke

A
tot no Comm le 6 fermddans peau, eau.

As the o sound in to go.

u ub=
fermer
to close

ou cook Mane valeur qu'en Francais

Same as the English vowel u as in book, pull, wood.

VOYELLES LONGUES/TANG VCWEIS

ail

.

laal
toucher
to touch

art far

.
Miter que contrairement a la voyelle courte la
voyelle longue aa n'a qu'une seule qualite7.

The long voWel aa has only one quality as opposed
to the short one.

ee
A

neex=
etre bon
to be good

faire where ---

wiei= pencher
to lean

ferid' as in the French
ferid.(holiday)

Voir description de la voyelle courte correspondente

See description of short counterpart vowel.

ii liir= b"4
baby

tire deal Voir description de la voyelle courte.

See description of short counterpart vowel.

oo tool-
champs
fields

nord

.

nor Voir description de la voyelle courte.

See description of short counterpart vowel.

ser 61.0*. frapper
chose Voir description-de-lartrhit __ phone_ voyelle courte.

See description of short counterpart vowel.

suuf= sable
sand

lourd goof-off Voir description de la voyelle courte.

See description of short counterpart vowel.
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OONSONNES/CONSONANI'S

wnsonne raemple Wane en rrancaIs BB 111 nngiLen bebcra.pLiun rata-lei-1AI=

b berm=
un/e
one

baton:- boy Mame valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

c
cous-cous

cere=
de mil

millet
. cous-cous

tiens-
change

Legerement plus fort que le son Francais dans

tiens,

d dara=
rien
nothing

adult door-
MeAme valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

f* for
ramasser ;

to pick up
faire-

family Mame valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

g
.

vor &arson a&ony

_

Mgme valeur qu'efi Francais

Same value as in English

j jaay
vendre
to sell

diametre 1PY

Mame valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

k kgr ecole like Mame valeur qu'en Francais .

Same value as in En:lish

Iteme_wileurAte_em Francais_1 ilufliff=-1angue-
tongue -

salt- Same value as in English

m xam maison_ gane

,

Ille valeur qu'en Francais
__

Sane value aialitilDtMili

*ce consonne ne se redouble pas.



Consonne le Comme en Ftancais As id English rescription Phonetique

ou
an a= where animal Mgme valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

aw coudre
ri

to sew
agneau as in the French

agneau (lamb)

machoire
Daam= le son final dans

le mot anglais -
parking

parking Contrairement au Francais et a l'Anglais, cette
consonne se trouve aussi bien en position initiale,
mediane et finale.

Unlike in English and French this sound is also
found in the initial, middle and final position.

attraper
ja227 to catch

-
.pere piece

q* sueur
nem=

sweat

MOme valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

Ce son n'existe pas en Francais.

This sound doesn't exist in English

diner
reer= d

er
radio the 'r' is like

the Spanish 'r'

s* 1-t=es=
nouveau

" sol sea

A
Mane valeur qu' en Francais

Same value as in rnglish

tool=
champs
field

table table Mame valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

*Ces consonnes ne se redoublent pas.
1
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Consbnne Exemple Come en Francais As in English Description Phonetique

oui
'maw=

..-

yes
oui Mgme valeur qu'en Francais

Same value as in English

x* xame
savoir
to know

.

.

Ce son est proche au 'r' Francais comae dans
marcher mais il est plus fortement prononce'.

This sound doesn't exist in English.

Y ow.
vous/toi
you

hier yes Mgme valeur qu'en Fran5ais

Same value as in English .

Tbutes les consonnes sauf ig, s et x.se redoublent aussi bien enposition mediane que finale et dans ce cas indique

un sens completement diffirea. Tf faut donc bien faire attentiona la distinction entreces consonnes dites fortes

et les autres.

All the consonants except g, s and x can be realized long and in themiddle and finalpositions. In these cases, they

indicate words with different meanings. Watch for this distinction between strong consonants and the others.



fantu wolof

xam ss5 Grafi lakk, xommee soarafi lakk, xamie sa arofi lakk

SECRETARIAT D'ETAT A LA PROMOTION HUMAINE DIRECTION DE L'ALPHABETISATION
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PREFACE

This course is a revision and expansion of the text "ygen-app"

created by Cary Engelberg and published under the Training Center which was

located in the Virgin Islands by Gary Engelberg and Pape A. Gaye. It is aimed

at those interested in learning the Ublof language,the most widely used language

in Senegal, spoken by =ire than 807. of the Senegalese and Gambian people. Wolof

is also used by same very important Senegalempopulations in neighboring Mali,

Guinee Bissau and a large section of the Mauritanian population north of Senegal.

This manual would be best exploited if the followingconditions'

existed:

- The instructor is Wblof born or speaks the language fluently.

- The course is taught in intensive or semi-intensive sessions

(a minimun of 3 .hours per day).

- The audio-aural method of teaching is used (the.emphasis is

on the speaking and the exclusive use of Wblof during classes

is respected.

- The class is small with a maximum of seven students.

This manual can also be used by those who would like to learnWblof

individually or with the help of an informant or tutor. The.chapters are organized

in "themes" and this will allow those students who already have somenotions in the

language to skip chapters or go directly to the lessons theyare-interested in. For

the grammar content, a methxlical progression is followed and for that reasonI

recammmad_that_beginners_follow the order suggested by the text.

The complete manual is composed of a teacher's book and astudent's

book,,which can.also be used as a note bookfworkbook. AWblof-English lexicon

of 2,500 words is attached at the end of the student manual. This lexicon contains,

in addition to all the words used in this text, the1,500 mostly used words of the

language according to the survey done by the "Centre delinguistique Appliquee

de )akar" (C.L.A.D.). It also cantains the totality of the "fundamental"vocabulary

as collected and published by the same, C.L.A.D.

For practical (exclusive use of the target language) as well as

budgetary reasons, the lexicon is only frau' Wolof to English. I hope to soon be

able to have the opportunity to offer an English-Wolofand French-Wolof version

as well.

The composition of the lexicon is almod:entirely the work of mywife,

Irene, who also spent long hours at the typewriter, preparing thisbook.



About 150 hours of classes taught at a medium spped will be

necessary to complete the book from beginning toend. For maximum exploitation

of this material, I recommend the following minima suivants foreach chapter:

Cycles: 1 hours; Dialogue: 4 hours; Drills: 1 1/2 hours; exploitation of written

work: 1 1/2 hours. Such a division could, for example, be used whenteaching

an intensiVe session and when theavailable time is limited to 3 to 4 weeks. Used

in a university course, this text could serveaS an introduction to the language

and culture of Wblof and used with the now availableintermediate text (See

Felipe Tejeda and Ablaay Jaan, "Intermediat Wblof Text" IndianaUniversity,

Bloomington, Indiana), would allow up to 6 quarters (or 4semesters) of Wblof.

The present manual was produced under contract with theRegional

Training Resource Office (R.T.R.0.) in Lame, Togo. It is designed for Peace Corps

Trainees and Volunteers. For that reason I had to concentrate all my efforts to

the English version of the student's manual. I hope to soon have the opportunity

to offer a French version for the Frenchspeaking students. The.Teacher's book

is trilingual except for the exercises (Drills).

With their suggestions, feedback or simply moral support,several

people contributed in putting the book together. I thank Bill Hanson for giving me

the opportunity to realize this project, ArthurSchwartz and Jean Marie Hambert at

the University of California-Santa Barbara (U,C.S.B.) for their advise in the lin-

guistic area, Felipe Tejeda for his many suggestionsand his constant interest in

the project. I also thank Birame Ndoye Diallo andPeaceCorps - Senegal Language

Instructors who were the first to implement the course,all the Volunteers that

are too numerous to list here whohave answered my questionnaire and who serves

as "guinee pigs" for the field testingof-ehis material. -To Gary Thgelberg andmy

friends and collegues of the "Centre d'Enseignment de Langues"(C.E.L.), Seydau

Dieye, Zator Tounkara, Rudy Gomez, Vangone Ndiaye, OusmaneSarr, Abou Diallo,

Yoro Diallo, Mbise Ndiaye et Abdou Sarr are, in my opinion, the pioneers of the

teaching Wblof using the "audio-aural" approach. For that and for reasons that are

obvious to them, I say to each and every ane of them"jerejef".

Eabasu Niang, illustrator at the "Service del'alphabetisation" is

the artist who did the visual aids and my friends, Timand Marie Hellene (Jeoff)

Rake, : contributed the calligraphy and the camposition of the coverthrough the

"Jonas Hbuse".

Putting the book together would not have been soexciting without

xviii



the complete collaboration of Irene, with whom_ I shared all the joys and

frustrations experienced when doing the project.

xix
Or)

0

Los Angeles, California

DeceMber.30, 1980-

Pape Amadou Gaye



ALPHABET AND TRANSCRIPTION

The alphabet used in this book is based on theofficial one adopted

b the SenegaleseGovernment. The following table is a list of correspondences

h the English and French sounds. Nevertheless, it is assumed that the

ins ructor using this book is familiar with the Wolofalphabet as it is used by

the 'Bureau de l'Alphabetisation". If this is not the case, ue sliggest that a

works op or an initiation to the alphabet be organized with the assistanceof

that off ce.

alphabet can be taught to the students during the first days of

the course. Nevertheless its teaching should not take up too much time. (Your

ultimate goal is to develop conversational skills in Wiolof, not written skills.)

For example, during an intensive session, the last hour or period can beused for

the alphabet presentation.

TO give the trainees/students the opportunity to practice thealphabet,

written exercises are provided at the end of each chapter.

In the following table of correspondences, the Englishand French

equivalents are given if and when they exist.

ALPHABETICAL ORDER

TO make things a little easier for the Ftenchand English speaking

students, the lexicon at the end of the student's manual wasorganized following

the latin alphabet. For that reason, same consonants ubich have differentvalues

axe pIaced-im-the same- list. Forexanple, the_consonantshA,.and D are in the

same list. This is also true if the compound consonants like mio, 112., ne,

ni, nk, Is, and nt are considered distinctand separate consonants.

In this book, although we recognizOrirguistic values, we do not make

the distinction in listing consonants in the lexicon. Only the 'initial consonants

were used to list words.

WORD SEPARATION

For word separation, the rules usedin this book are totally arbitrary.

For the official system of wird separation see the conclusion of the "Ccemission

Consultative pour le decoupage des mots en Wolof".
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CHAPTER I

Section I: GREETINGS
In this first section, the lesson will be ongreetings. Greetings are very

important in the Wolof culture and can be quitelengthy. For those reasons

and to make their study a little less cumbersome, wewill spread than through-

out the first two chapters.

The method your instructor will be using in this section isbased on the

techniques of cycles. Cycles are a series of question and answer exercises
designed to make you learn right from the begirming the oorrectpronunciation,

intonation and usage without the use of detailed grammarexplanations that

can be confusing for a beginning Wolof language student.

A key to a successful language learningexperience, is the ability of th6
student to "accept" and learn the target language structures asthey are.

DO DM TRY TO TRANSLATE EVERYTHING INTOENGLISH AND FRENCH. Languages around

the world use different "concepts" to expressideas For example:

ENGLISH: I have a headache.

beCalles ;

\
FRENCH: mal a la tete.

I have pain in the head

and in,

WOLOF: Sama
my h

11011,0

-.0

dafay metti.
anphasis marker to hurt

There will be grammar explanations furnished (See Section III) and you may always

refer to than.

In the cycles in this-section, pay closeattention to the following points:

1. Asalaa-maalekum! Greetings!' From Arabic this expression translates into
English "I greet you all!"

Maalekun-salaam! Greetings! This is the response to the above.

This farm of salutation is usually the firstin the sequence of greetings. It is

used when you are approaching a group ofpeople. and is used as a means of

announcing oneself upon entering a home. This greeting is a direct borrowing

from Arabic and should be considered asthe standard beginning of the greeting

procedure.

2. Naka ngg def?
how you do

Mangi fii rekk. I'm fine.

I am here only

How are you (doing)?
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Note that Naka nge def? is almost all the time rendered as a-def? This form
of greeting is rather casual and should only be used with peers, friends, and
people you know very well.

Naka nge fanaane9 How did you spend the night?

Naka ngi yend66? How did you spend the day?

The answer to these expressions is.Mangi fi rekk. but notice the use of

*Maa-Agi sant. in rural areas.

3. Naka waa kir :ie. lbw's everybody at the house?
how people house the

Npg_a_fle. They're fine.
t--5rat'e there

This form of greeting shows the importance of inquiring about relatives and town
or village friends. Inquiring about as many noembers as you can will be a nice
may of showing consideration and closeness to yourinterlocutor. This is particu-
larly true in rural areas and if that is your destined post or area of interest,
take the time to marorize same or all of the following expressions:

sa baay your father
sa ndey/yaay your mother

lenjaatige" superior
*soxna wife
*boroankar husband
*njaboot family
*kilifi head of household
*surgd dependant
dekkendiold neighbor
maam grand parents or blood relatives of grand parents

generatian
waa dikk be people of the village/town

4. Jamm nge an?
peace you have

Pronounced -- J1nnirgaama
Do you have peace?

Jamm rekk, alhamdulilaay.1
peace only thanks to God Peace only, thanks be to God.

The expression *mbaa wbich can be roughly translated into Englishby "I hope"

is often put at i.---beginning of questions yielding:

2..
Mbaa jaamnge am?

Nbtice the twortance of the use of the cord jam= peace as in the leavetaking

expression Jamm ag jam

lIn the answer Jam rek! , the expression "laAam" is implied. This structure will
be discussed in more detail in Chapter III:

2with mbaa one expects a positive answer.



5. Lii lan 18?
this what is

Lii teere le.

this book is

Kii kan re?

this who is
(humm0

Kii Bill le.

this Bill is

Kii Ian le?
this what is
(hum)

Kii Anericain le.

this Ammican is

-3-

What is this?

This is a book.

Who is this?

This is Bill.

What is be/she?

He/She' s knerican.

These cycles are designed to allya you to beable to use them to acquire

vocabulary They are particularly useful when your languageinformant does not

speak your languass. Use them outside of class to learn newvocabulary or learn

the right pronunciation of-words.
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sEcnav II: DIALOGUES

Section II of each chapter will be the study of a dialogue and the main
elements have been introduced in the cycles. The purpose of the dialogue
study is to give you the opportunity to learn the proper context and how
to use expressions. All the dialogues represent realistic situations in
which you will find yourself.

For each chapter, two dialogues will be presented and your instructor
will assign you the proper one to study. Of course, you are free to
learn both especially if you need both the urban and rural forms. You
should not be consulting your dialogue when the intructor is presenting
it in class This will distract you from concentrating on the lesson.
In fact, you should refer to the Dialogues only after it is presented
in class.

The dialogue for this chapter will begin on the following page.

9 r.-)
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SECTICN II: DIALOGUES
a AR GE

Waxtaanwujekk
First Conversation

Premiere Conversation

Samba Ndiaye, benn waa Senegal, ag John Brown, been Americain, 71ungi
toog ci ker ge. Ibou, xarit-u Moustapha, Tawne.

Samba Ndiaye, a Senegalese fellow, and John Brown, an American, are sitting
at the house. Ibou, a friend of Moustapha, has arrived.

Samba Ndiaye, un Senegalais et John Brown, un americain sont assis'a la

gaiscn. Ibou, un ami de Mbustapha, est arrive.

IBW:

SAMBA:

IBW:

Asalaa-maalekuml

Malekum-salaam!

Tapha, nanga def?

Greetings:

Greetings!

Tapha, how are
you?

Salutations'.

Salutations

Tapha, eargent a va?

Waay, suma xarit,
mangi fi rekk.

Oh, my friend,
rim fine.

Oh, mon ami,
sa va bien.

IBOU: (Kanaa,) kii sa gan le? He gust be your
guest?

C'est votre invite?

SAMBA: Waaw, kii suna xarit-u Yes, he's my Oui, c'est un ami

amerieain le. Mungi American friend. americain. Ii

tudd John. His name is John. s'appelle John.

IBOU: Degg-ne Wolof? Does he speak Ii parle (comprend)
(hear) Wolof? Wblof?

SAMBA: Degg-ne tuutil ....a little! ...un peul

IBOU: John, nanga def? John, how are you? John, °ailment 9a va?

JOHN: fi rekle. ..I'm fine! ....ga va bien!

IBOU: Nakawaakerge? How's your family? Comment va la famille?

JOHN: RuRga fa! Fine! Bien!

IBOU: Laaylaa, tubaab bi Good lord, this Mon Dieu, ce blanc

degg-neirblof: white person
speaks Wolof'.

parle uvloft

33
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*Special Dialogue foi Rural Focus
Waxtaanwu jëkk

*Dialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

CI AIL BI

1
John' agsi-Ing ci dekk bi. MUngi toog ag Samba ci gtt bi. Ibou doan-u seef de udlaas

bit-few-qt.

John est arrive au village. Il est assis avec Samba dans la cour. Ibou, le fils du

chef de village est arrive:
John arrived in the village. He is sitting with Samba in the courtyard. Ibou, the

village chief's son, arrived.

IBCU:

SAMBA:

IBOU:

Asalaa-maalekum!

Maalikum-salamn!

Samba, janningk:
fanaane?

Greetings!

Greetings!

Samba, did you spend
the night in peace?

Salutations!

Salutations!

Samba, avez-vous passg la nuit
en paix?

SAMBA: Jamm rekk,
alhamduliaay.

In peace, thanks be to
God. (peace only)

En paix, Dieumerci. (paix
seulemefit)

IBOU: Kii kan le, gan-u Who's this, the town/ Qui est-Ce que c'est, l'invite. du

dgkk bi? village guest? village (de la ville)?

SAMBA: Waaw, mungi tudd Yes, his name is John. Oui, ii s'appelle John.

John.

IBOU: Mbaa dégg-ng I hope he speaks Wolof? J'espere qu'il parle Wolof?

Wolof?

SAMBA: Him! mungi 66r- ViaW He's trying. He Il se debrouille. Ii

gobrlu, digg-ng
tuuti.

understands a little parle un peti.

IBOU: Saa waay
2,

nanga
def?

Good buddy, haw are you? Mbn gars, camment vas-tu?

JCEN: Mangi sant yalla! I thank God! Je remercie Dieu!

IBOU: Naka waa inerik? &ware people in Camment vont les gens en Amerique?

America?

JOHN: tiUnga fg di lg

nuAl-

They are fine and say
hello!

Ils vont bien et mous saluent!

IBOU: TUbaab bi kay dim- This "talbaab" does speak Ce"tubaab"parle Wolof!

ng Wblof! Wolof!

/Remplacer par Lisa si vous avez des etudiantes rurales.

2Remplacer l'expressian "saa weay" par "ndaw si" ou "saxna si" si mous avez des

etudiantes femmes.
3
Cette expression signifie: "Ils vont bien et ils envoient leur salutations. Elle

nontre l'importance qu'il y a de trananettreles salutations a la famille et aux amis.
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SECTION III: GRAMMAR

In class, there will be very littleformal gram= discussion. Nerd grammar

structures will be taught to youthrough the use of drills which are rapid

repetition and substitution exercises. These exercises are designed to allow

you mechanical assimilationof the new structures. The main granmar points

you should concentrate on in this chapter are:

1. Subject Pronouns and Presentative

There are basically three main groupsof pronouns in Wolof:

The subject pronouns

The object pronouns

The possessive pronouns

They are usually the subject of a verb.

They are usually the object of a verb.

They are usually modify a noun.

The subject pronouns and the object pronounsonly occur in constructions with a

verb, while file possessive pronouns occuronly in constructions with a noun or a

noun substitute. (This point will be discussed in later chapters.) In this

chapter we will be treating the sub'ect proncum

There are two sets of subject pronouns; the first one is a series of pronouns

that are grammatically independent of nouns and verbs. These pronouns can be

called independent prcxums and you canglance at the notes in Chapter II if yau

want toliclowubat t y look like. The second set are pronouns that can be.called

dependent sub'ect pronouns because they arealways used with verbs or with the

presentative i".

There are several forms of dependent pronounsbut for nour, it will suffice to

recognize the following:

SUBJECT DEPENDENT PRONOUNS:

SINGULAR PLURAL

1st perscn maa-
2nd ersan aa- I

en-
3rd person nu-

It is difficult to give a semantic interpretation or specific meaning (at least

for nog) of these particles other than of number (singular/plural) and person.

You will see these dependent pronounsin many combinations with verbs and pronouns

in later chapters but the forms in which they appear in this chapter are in forms

like:
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Maa- ngi tudd Abdoulaye.
1st per. s. to be to call Abdoulaye.

tii- ngi toog, ci ker ge.
3rd per. s. to be to ett prep. house Class determinantl

to be seated in/at

Ilu- nga fe.

3rd per. p. to be there

These forms, as they appear in this lesson, are part of a classification as
in the chart below:

SUEJECT INIEPENDENT PRMICUNS:

1st person mTgi/a hung
2nd person yangi/d
3rd person mungirn

.zangiid
nizigi/gz

These forms are the combinations of the dependent pronouns (see page 7) and
the presentative ,ar3g. 3.1.1as the meaning of the English here is or

there is and this distinction is marked by attaching the diEEERTants i or g
at the end of it yielding éni/èng. i marks the proximity of the speaker
to the object or person spoken about, and a marksdistance.

There are other "location" determinants and ue will study then later.

The presentative Opg%enge can also be used with. nouns and nanes without
ami other verbs oFFr s determinants. In all cases it always follows the Timm
Some examples are: Th

Kgr enki.
Nagu-Ilmcgrige.
Mel angi.

Here is a house.
There is a hut.
Here is Mel.

2. Word Order in Question Formation

A. Intonation InWolof, just like in English or Frendh, intonation can
be used to change a declarative sentence into a questions udthout
changing the wird order. Example:

Mbngi toog ci kar ge. vs I4ingi toog ci ker gi?
gungi dem Dakar. vs amgi dan Dakar?
Ibou, new ne. vs Ibou, 'hew ng?

lbe sentences on the left are declarative sentences and are pronounced with a
slight fall in the intonation at the end. The sentences on the right, on the
other hand (mo pun intended) are pronounced by raising the intonation.

1The study of class determinants will be introduced in Chapter II.
2-Same people make the distinction betweernogi: and rnngj as being respectively
lstperson and 3rd person plural. This is a dialectal difference and in my dialect
we do not make the distinction and unsay use nussi for both 1st and3rd persons
plural. This uill obviously-be reflected in this text.
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B. questions with Interroaative Words These interrogative words

correspond to the Englashidavii7Elike: what, where, who, when

and also how. Howntich, etc... The interrogative words used in

this lesson are:

Naka txmw'

Lan what
Kan who

For now, it might be useful to notice that:

Lan is for things.
Kan is for humans
Fan is for places.

Also notice the expressions:

Lii this
Kii - this one (human)
Fii - here

To form questions involving the use of theseinterrogative words, the order is:

anaun + Interrogative Word + l (adverbs)

(mama) naka def

him hOW tO do

3. Completion Marker

The particle -nd as iniaw-ng is an aspectmarker and indicates that an action

is completed:--rt is caiiiiitiEint to translateit as the past (preterit) but

the idea has more of a completeness sensethan of a past/present distinction.

But also, when the particle -na is used with same kinds of verbs it does not translate

a past tense. For example: am-na. does not mean he had but he has. These verbs

are stative verbs and behave afrikently than the active verbs. The distinction

active/stative will be dealt with in greater length in coming lessons.

loptional

2The complement and object predicator can have different forms likenga. Its use

and description will be given later.

%.)



4. The Particle
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The particle -u (-i for plural in certain dialects) is a linker that expresses a
possessive relati3Eship between one noun and another.

Xarit-u Tapha Tapha' s friend
Doom-u seef bi The chief's son

5. Possessive "sama/suma" and "sa"

Sama/suma is the equivalent of the English my and sa is the equivalent of your.



SECTION IV: QUESTIONS

This section will mainly comprise of questions based on thevocabulary learned

and the dialogues. These will serve as a test and are the best way for you to

find out whether you have assimilated the material. For practice, try and answer

them yourself.

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING qESTIONS IN A COMPLETE SENTENCE

Nange-def?
Naka ngg def? .

*Naka sa baay?
Naka sa boroom ker?
*Naka sa soxna?
Naka xale yi?
Lii lan le?
Sa xarit d6kg-ne Wolof?
Kii Americain 16?
Kii waa corps de la paix 18?
*Sa baay dégg-ne Wolof?

REFER TO THE DIALOGUE AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWINGQUESTIONS

Samba, Wolof 16?
John, Americain 18?
Samba, Americain 18 walla Wolof le?
Ibou, xarit-u Samba 18?
John ag Samba, Sungi toog ci ker gZ?
Ibou, Americain 16 walla Wolof 18?
Ibou, xarit-u Samba 16 walla xarit-u John?
John, gan 16 ci Senegal?
Mel, degg-n8 Wolof?
Sa xarit, degg-ne Wolof?
Nanga-def?
Naka ng6 tudd?
Sa rakk naka 16 tudd?
Sa mag naka le tudd?
Sa baay naka 16 tudd?

*QUESTIONS FOR SPECIAL DIALOGUE FOR RURAL FOCUS

John, mungi toog ci pale me?
Samba, mungi toog ci palc me?
John ag Samba, fiungi toog el One mi wallaci gtt bi?

Samba, gan le?
Jamm ng6 fanaane?
Mbaa sa xarit &egg-a Wolof?
Saa waay, nanga-def?
Soxna si, naka ng6 tudd?
Naka waa dekk be?



SECTION V:

The game for this chapter will
you should be able to give the

1. tangk

2. loxo

3. nopp

4. bakkan

5. baat

6. bat

7. ggMmin

Ku mai, MIJUK

ENGLISH:

-12-

AME AND PROVER
be to learn same body parts. After the lesson
English translations for the following:

ENGLISH
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SECTIONVI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

Here is a list of selected words and expressionsfran the chapter we just completed.

You should use this list to test yourvocabulary acquisition and to practice writing

using the official alphabet. If you are going to work in the rural area or if you

are a social worker, knowing how to write Wolof could be very helpful.

Greetings!

Oh my friend, haw are you?

I understand a little.

HOW' s your family?

Is he your guest?

HMI's your wife?

*How's your njaboot

How did you spend the night?

Who is this?

My nane is

There is a house.

I'm going to Dakar.

What is this?

Do you speak Wolof?

ana?

benn

husband

door

wife

grand parents

ndaw si

nuyeid

Ono (m.)

3



UMW

ag
agsi
Alhamdulilaay!
Illaaji (b.)
'all (b.)
an (st.)
Amerik
ana
Asalaa-maalekum!

b-
beat (b.)
baay (3.)
tljjan (b.)
bakkan CD .

bat) (b.)

teykat/beykat (b.)
benn
bet (b.)
b01313 (b.)
boroan (b.)
boroan-kir (g.)
boroan-taksi
boroan-taabal
bunt (b.)

cammirfti (1.)

ci

def
dikg
degg (g.)
degg6o-
dtrglu

dekk (b.)
deidc

dakkendOO (b.)
dem
di
doan (j.)

-e

4ngireigg/argi
ett (b.)

-14-

VOCABULARY FCR CHAPTER I

ENGLISH

and/with/plus
to arrive at
Thanks be 0) God! Arabic Expression
Aman who's been to Mecca
countryside/budh
to have
America
where isPhow is
Greetings! Arabic EXpressian

class determiner
neck
father
aunt -- father's sister
nose
bench
farmer
one/an/a
eye
head
amer
head of household/husband
taxi owner/driver
table ownerfvendor
door

brother (used only byximmen to a
man who is not a relative)
in/on

to do/to put
to hear/to understand a language
truth
to hear
to listen
village, town
1. to live, to origiaate
2. to challenge
neighbor
to go
progressive particle
child (off-spring) (see ChapterI)

with
here is/there is
courtyard



fan?
fan (w.)
f4naan
fe
fii/fi

g-
gan
domin (g.)
gOor (g.)
goor-g645r1u

jOar (j.)
(j.)

jekkir
jig& (j.)

kan
kay
kar (g.)
kil

(g.)

klaas (b.)

Laaylaa'
lan
16
lelii
loxo (b.) (y.)

maa-
Maalekun-salaam'
main (j.)

mangi/mange/maa-ngi
Mangi fi rekk!
mbaa

metti (st.)
MU-
mungatmungi
mungi/mungi/

-15-

where?
day
to spend the night/ to sleep
there
here

class determiner
foreignerivisitor/guest
mouth
Mari

to try hard

wife
peace
husband
=man

who
'emphasis marker
house
this (person)

head of household/family
class

God is great! (Arabic Bcpression)
what
3rd pers. sing. complement & object predicator
to be
this
hand/arm

1st pers. sing. subject dependent pronoun
Greetings! Arabic EXpression
grand parents or blood relative of
grand parent's generation

1st pers. sing. subject independent pronoun
I'm fine! (I'mhere only!)
At the beginning of a question it has
the meaning of "I bope" ---
to h.=
3rd pers. sing. subject dent pronoun
3rd pers. sing. si.thjec± independent pronoun
3rd pers. sing. subject independent pronoun



naka
Naka nge def?
Nanga-def?/Nange-def?

Tiax (n.)

rulma (s.) ndawsi

ndey .) YaaY -)
-ne

rgig (b.)
riegusilax (b.)
Sew, now
nge
ngi/ngd
nijaay (j.)
njaatige-(b.)
njaboot (g.)

B91:9 (b.)
new

Tninga/rnm6Mungi
nuYdo-
nuYu

penc (m.)

rakk (j .)

rekk

sa/se
saa waay (j.)
sama/suma
sant (a.)
seef (b.)
seef de wilaas (b.)
siis (b.)
soxna (s.)
suma/sama
surge (b.)'

ta0k (b.)
teen (b.)
tiiiire" (b.)

toog
tubaab (b.)
tudd (st.)
tiuti

-16-

How are you doing?
Howr're doing? (short form of
Mika ng def?)
straw, herbs
madan
anther
aspect marker completion (see page 12)
roan
hut
to come
2nd per. sing. complement & object predicator

tu2:1 (mother's brother, maternal uncle)
counterpart, collegue, superior
family/househoLd
ear
to come
'1st & 3rd pers. pl. snbject independent pronouns
greetings
to greet someone

meeting place in the village

younger sibling/cousin
only

your

good buddy
my
family nare
chief
village chief
chair
woman/roadan/wife

rig
dependant/follower2

leg/foot
well
book/amulets
ti) sit
white person, European
to be named

-u of (possessive particle)

'also used to refer to one's husbarxl in traditianal/rural families, bar example,
a yourglaxim married to amen much her senior in age.

2a young person who lives in a househald but is not a blood relative. La exchange
for roan and board the child usually helps with household chores.

4 2



waa (j.)
waa dikk be/bi
wa kêr g6
waajur (w.)
waaw
way
waay (s.)
walla
wanag (w.)
wilaas (b.)
Tamdtama (w.)
waxtaan

'xale (b. ) (y.)
xanaa !
xarit (b.)

yaa-

A14Y (j.)indey (j.)

ya_lla (j )

reh7
yenddu
yendooi,

YuliPaan (1).)

-17-

the people of
people of the village/town, citizens
household, family
relatives
yes
emphasis marker
buddy, pal, someone
or
toilet
village
conversation
to converse/to chat

child
interrogative particle
friend

2nd pers.sing. subject dependent pronoun
mother
God
2nd pers. pl. subject dependent pronoun
to spend the day
to spend the day with
aunt - one's uncle's wife
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CHAPTER II

SECTIONI: GREETINGS

In this chapter, we continue the study of greetingsand introduce leave-taking

expressions.

1. Using Family Names
_-

Using the family name is the formal way of greetingpeople you don' t know as well

as older people. This is especially true in rural areas. When you meet someone

for the first time, you adk them what their last nameis. The expression for

asking is:

Naka nge Sant?
how you to be named (last name) What' s your last name?

or more corancnly used:

Sant we?

This second foom is more polite and is used wbenspeaking to older people It is ed

right after Asalaam-Imaalekum! Maalekum-salaam! Once you know eadh other 1 s last

a common prac ice is o "IF orttras-a-means-clf-greetingl. It

customary to add your interlocutor' s last name to all the greetings and leave taking
expression. A typical exchange of formal greetingscould go as follows:

A: Asalaam-maalekum!
B: MUalekum-salaam!
A: Sant we?

or, Ndiaye laa sant!

Sant we?
A: Diop laa sant!
B: Dial)!

A: Ndiaye!
B: Diop!
A: Ndiaye!
B: Diop I , and so on...

2. Sa yaran jamn9
your (sing) body peace Are you in peace/good health?

Jamm rekk alhamdulilaay!
peace only thanks be toGod

The answer can also be: jam rekk +family name, as explained in 1. above.

Nbtice that in the questions "Sa yaramRam?", you can substitute other nouns and

expressions for yaram that you have already acquired in order to expand the greeting

process. Remember the importance of inquiring aboutfamily mothers and friends. This

would give you expressions like:

k seem

isa I waa ker femme

- Was dekk bLina?
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3. Mow kenn feebar-ul? (I hope no one is'sick?)

Tabaarkall, alhamdulilaay! (I thank (bd!)

*Naka wea del*. bi? How are people in the village?

*Inge fa di sant Y'allal They are fine and they thank God!

In both these pairs of greetings notice the reference to God and the
direct borrowing of Arabic words like:

- Tabaarkall
- Asalaam-maalekum
- Inchallah (see below)
- Alhamdulilaay

Both show the importance of the Muslim faith in the Wblof culture. (See no. 4
below.)

4. Leave Taking

Expressions mostly used for leave taking are:

- Amm ag jamm'
- Fanaan-al ag jamm
- Ci jImm
- Mangi dem

It is also custamary to use expressions like:

Ngi nuTul wee kar gg!
you to greet for me household Say hello to your family!

In place of waa kera you 120 substitute: sa jabar, pa meg, Tapha, etc.

The answer is:

N
ri-ne (Di-neriu) ka-digg.
EETEFIlind per. sing. plur. it hear I'll tell them.

He will hear it --meaning I will transmit your message. Notice the use
of the expression *Bu sodbee yalla! (If God is willing!) especially in rural areas
or by formal and religious people. The expression is used when referring to events
in the future. It shows the importance of the impact of the Musliza.religion cn the
Wolof.people. Othem.Muslim aultures use the same expression or the Arabic expression
Inchaalla! , which is also used in Wolof. Other expressions used invariably with
Bu soobee yalLal are: \

-Buneexe YIllal If it pleases God!
-Su

-Buneexe Entuboroom!
-Buneexe stria 'Alba!
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This last expression Seri6 Ribs is the title of the religious chief of

the Mburides. The Mourides, a totally Senegalesebrotherhood, are important in

the reiflion as well as economic and political life of Senegal. If you are going

to live or work in the Diourbel region, you will hear this expression a lot as

it is in that area thatTuba thecapital of the Mburides is located.

The word serin is a title which canbe equated to teacher or nester. It is

also a fiarirame. The expression boroom tuba is also used.

Other leave taking expressions are:

-Dem -al (dem-leen - plural) ag jamml

to go-imperative:marker with peace

-Dem-al te (meaning: Go, but come baCkl)

to go and came

-Be beneen! (1latil next time!)

5. Use of Short Forms in (uestions

Naka nge tudd? = NOic . = What's your first name?

Fan-ngt-delck? F664elcia____ Where_ do you live?

Ian nge am? = Loo am? = What do you have?
.

In regular conversation, the shortforms are preferred. There are short forms

for all the different persons and wewill study them later. For now, try to memorize
or learn these forms for the second person singular since it'sthe form you will be
Most likely to use in the beginning.

6. Negative (It's not!)
ndu

As you will recall in the last chapter, weintroduced the questions Lii lan le?

and the corresponding response Lii le. In this chapter we introduce the

negative response with the use5F-&-7--

Lii du siis.
*Lii du teen.
*Kii du suma
Fii du Dakar, Thies la.

This is not a chair.
This is not swell.
He's not my father.
This is not Dakar, this is Thies.

Du is a negative particle that means is not. It is the negative
Eabnterpart of the fann le as in Lii siis lé, inother words, when du is not

followed by averb. NotiEe thaugE that du precedes the complementiiale le follows

it. This difference in order can be semi-in the following pairs of senteriEes:

Affinmative

Lii simis le. This is a shirt.

Negative

Lii du simis (This is not a shirt.)

1 suma njaatige.
-Ts not my colleague/superior.)

Fii du Kaolack. (It's not Kaolack.)Fii, Kao It s Kao
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Du is only the third person singular marker. The other persons will be
Fesented in Chapter 4.

7. *Special Vocabulary for Rural Focus

Parts or all of the following vocabulary will be introduced during the study
of this chapter. Use the expressions you now know (example: Lii Ian le? or
Lii (noun) la?) to study the vocabulary or to test yourself on whether or not
you have aCiired the words. Test yourself by covering the Ublof part and see
if you know it. Check your paxmaciation with an instructor if you are not
sure.

garab tree arbre
satald kettle bouillouire
ndds 1 mat natte
bassgf

nbubb
caaya pants/bloomers pantalon/ample

xaf arJ
-robe- .-.-..--.-....... -boubou---

mbamanel
laafa 1

hat chapeau

naPPIcati
nool _j

fisherman pecheur

nag cow vache
fas horse cheval
r.-abbkat weaver tisserand

tool field champs

cere cous-cous from millet cous-cous de nil
jen fish poisson
picc bird oiseau
sdr sarong pagne
guy baobab Street baobabs
genn mortar nortier
kuur pestle pilon

der skin peau
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CULTURAL NOTES
ETIQUETTE ON MEETING AND GREETING PEOPLE

1. Greetings Before Business.

2. Forms of Address.

-for formal situatials: use last name (sant)

- to a friend: (suma xarit, rakk, rnag)

- to an unknown man: goor-gi, saa waay
-to an unknown waman-used by a man only: sale jigeen, soma si, ndawsi

- to an unknown nkin-used by a Wanan only: sama canmiI

- to a child: xale bi
- to a man who has been to Mecca: Allaaji
- to a r4orann who has been to Mecca: Ajaratu or sinply Ajaa

- to an older man: baay, pappe, or pappe ji, nijaay + first name

- to an older Viman : yaay (or yaay ji), tanee + first name

- to a young wman: janq bi

Response: The usual way of responding to being called is by sayingthe

word naam which is an Arabic word having the meaning of yes,here, present, etc.

-------A very traditional way is also to respond bycalling out-ones own-sant--(last name).

It is also custanary to respond by calling outthe name of ones seriff (example:

Macke). This is done especially among the Mourides (see note4 above).

3. Shaking Hands.

Shaking hands is part of the greeting process. While in the US, this is a

fairly formal way to greet people you meet forthe first time, among Wolof people

this is a very cannon practice. People shake hands as often as they see each other

during different tines of day.

In rural areas you might find that some mendo not shake hands with women,

especially older women. In this case Asalasnimaalekunl plus the last nameof the

person to be greeted woul.d be adequate. You will notice in Dakar, kissing cxi the

cheeks has become the rule rather than theexception among "educated" young wen

and wanen. This obviously is part of the very strongFrench influence present in

Senegal.

4, Some Canon Wolof Names.

The following is a list of last namesand first names. As the last name is

very inportant in greetings, you should try to become familiar withtheir pronuncia-

tion. If you are a teacher, calling the rolewill be one of your daily activities and

you can avoid laughs fran your students by learning to properly pronoxicetheir

names The name on the left indicates the nanes as they areusually written and the

name in parentheses indicatesthe way they would have been written using theofficial

alphabet. &cording to de law, the official Wolof alphabetis not used far names

of people and places.
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LAST NAMES (SAN1)

An (aan)
Ba (ba)
Babou (baabou)
Badj ane (liaj aan)
Bathily (taccili)
Bitey (bitey)
Beye (beey)
Bourry (buri)
Bous so (bus6)
Boye(b66y)
Camara (kamara)
Ciss (siis)
Cisse (siise)
Coly (kOli)
Dem(dem)
Dia( j a)
Diasse (j aase)
Diobay (j obaay)
Diagne (jaail)
Diakhate (j axate)
Diallo (fano)
Diane (j aane)
Diaw(j aw)
Diawara(j aawara)
Diene(j dein)

Diokhane (j oxaane)
Dione (j onn)
Dicngue 090
Diop (j 66b)
Diouf (j uuf)
Douckhoure (dukkure)
Drame (darame)
Fall (faal)
Faye (fay)
Fofana (fofana)
Gadiaga (gaj aga)
Gaye(giay)
Gisse (gise)
Gueye (gey)
Ka (ka)
Kane (kan)
Kante (kante)
Kebe (kebe)
Keita (keyta)
Konate (konaate)
Kane (kone)
Konte (konte)

(loo)
Ly (li)
Mane (maane)

Mbaye (mbay)
Mbengue (mbeng)
Mbodj (mb66j )
Mboup (mbuup)
Mbow(mbow)
Ndaw(ndaw)
Ndiasse (nj aase)
Nclir (ndiir)
Ndong (ndong)
Ndongo (ndongo)
Ndour (nduur)
Ndoye (ndc56y)
Nger (ngeer)
Ngom (ngan)
Gclingut(fili3g)
Niane (naan)
Niang (itarj)
Niasse (iias)
Paye (pay)
Pen (Pen)
Pouye (puy)
Rawane (rawaan)
Sakho (saaxo)
Sall (sAll)
Sanb (samb)

Sane (saane)
Sarr (saar)
Seck(sekk)
Senghor (serjoor)
Seye (iey)
Sidibe (sidibe)
Silla (sills)
Sogue (sogg)
Sounare (sumaare)
Sow (sow)
Sy(si)
Tall (Taal)
Thiam (Cam)
Thiane (caane)
Thiaw,(caw)Thiao
Top (toob)
Toure (ture)
Traore (trawore)
Wade (wlidd)
Wane (won) .

Yacinthe (yasent)

FIRST NAMES (TUR) Male naTes

Abdou(abdu)
Abdoulaye (abdulaay)
Abdourakhnane

(abduraxmaan)
Adana (adana)
Adiourn(ajume)
Aldanba(aldembe)
Alioune (alliyun)
Amadou (amadu)
Mar (amar)
Amath(amnaat)
Arona(ar66ne)
As sane (asan)
Aziz (asiis)
Babacar (babakar)
Badou(badu)
Baidy (baydi)
Barka (bambe)
Bassirou(basiru)
Becaye (bekaay)
Biram(birem)
Birahim(biraaylm)
Bocar (bookar)

Boubou(knibu)
Cheickh (seex)
Daby(dabi)

Daouda (dawude)
Denba(dembe)
Dethie (ddcce)
Dj adj i (j aaj i)
Dj ibril (j ibril)
Doudou(duudu)
Elimane (elimaan)
Fara (fara)
Galaye (gallaay)
Clnokhorkioxor)
Cora (g6ore)
Habib (ab141)
El Hadj i (allaaj i)
lba(ibe)
Ibra (ibre)
Ibrahim (ibray4)
IdrissaQ.dirise)
lamine(lanin)
Latyr (lattiir)

Macodou (makoddu)
Madior (maaj oor)
Magatte (maggat)

Maguette (maggat)
Maissa (m6ysd)
Makha (maxa)
Malaw (maalaw)
Mal ick (maalik)
Mamadou (mamadu)
Mansour (mansuur)
Mar (maar)
Masse (maas)
Massogui (maseicigi)
Mbagnic (mbanik)
Moctar (moktaar)

(mataar)
(maxtaar)

Modu(moodu)
Mody (rnoodi)
Momar (molar)
Mory(moori)
Moussa (nusaa)

Mustapha (mastafaa)
Ndiaga(nj aga)
Omar (cmar)

Ounar (unar)
Ousmane (usmaan)
Osseynou (Useynu)
Pape(Papp)

(paap)
Racine(raasin)
Saer(sayer)
Samba(sambe)
Sega(seega)
Serigne(serin)
Seydou(seydu)
Sidy(sidi)
Tanor(tanoor)
Thierno(cerno)
Thioro(coro)
Tidiane(tiijaan)
Yoro(yoro)
Youssou(yusu)
Youssauf(yusuf)
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FIRST NAMES (TUR) Female Names

Abibatou (abibatu)
Adana (Adana)
Adiouna (j june)
Aida (ayda)
Ai ssatov(aysatu)
Alarba (allarba)
Alimatou (alimatu)
kninata (aminte)
Any (ami)
Ana (ane)
Pmina (amine)
Anta (ante)
Aram (aram)
As tou(astu)
Awa (awa)
Bigue (biige)
Bineta (binte)
Binette (binet)

Binetou(bintu)
Boury (buri)
Codu(koddu)
Corrioa(Ktmlbe)
Coura (kure)

aariyetu)
Dianke (j anke)
Diarra(j aare)
Diatou(j atu)
Dieynaba(j eynaba)
Diodio (j oojo)
Diouna (jug)
Fama ( faama)
Fary (fari)
Fatima (faatime)
Fatimatou ( faatimata)
Fatou(faatu)
Fily (fili)

Gnagna(itadie)
Khady(xadi)
Kenbougoul
Khardiatou(xarj atu)
Khary(xari)
Khoudia (xuj j'e)
Kirke (kinne)
Korite (korité)
Lala
Madj iguene(maj
Maguette (magget)
Maimouna(maynung)
Mame (maam)
Maty (mati)
Marione (marean)

(mariana)
Mbana (mbana)
Mbore (mbore)
Mbosse (mboose)
Mintou(mintu)
Mously (musli)
Nafis satou (nafisatu)
Nakhe (naxe)
Ndack (ndaak)
Ndagou (ndaagu)
Ndella (ndeeld)
Ndeye (ndey)._
Ndiema (nj &me)
Ndiourna(njume),
Ndourbe (ndtrobe)
Ngissaly
Ngenar (ngenaar)
Ngone (ngoline)
Nguenar (ngenaar)
Oumou(urmu)
Oumy(uumi)

Paula (penda)
Ranatoulay (ramatulaay)
Rokhaya(roclaya)
Rougi(rugi)
Safietou(saileetu)
Salimata(salimata)
Sally(sali)
Seynabou(seynabu)
Seyni(seyni)
Siny(siini)
Sipy(sippi)
Sira(Sird)
Sokhna(soxne)
Souadou(suadu)
Soukeyna(sukeyne)
Therietou
Thile(cille)
Thiabe(caba)
Thians(caane)
Thioro(coro)
Touty (tuuti)
Wouley (wuley)
Wore
Waxy (wuri)
Yacine (yaasin)
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SECTIONII: DIALOGUES

gUNGI DEM NDAKAARU

liaareel-uwaxtaan
Second Conversation
Deuxfke Conversation

Samba ag John liungidem Ndakaaru. Ci yoonwi gis-neauAllaaji Fall.
Samba et John vont a Dakar. Sur le dhemin, ils voient El Hadji Fall.

Samba and John are going to Dakar. On the way they see Allaji Fall.

AIMAJI: AM71 ngeen am? Do you have peace? Avez-vous la paix?

SAMBA: Jann rekk Fall! Peace only, Fall! La paix seulement, Fall!

ALLAAJI: Ndiaye, seen yaram Ndiaye, do your bodies Ndiaye, est-ce que votre

jamm? have peace? (Are you corps est en paix?, (Etes-

in good health?) vous en bonne sante?

SAMBA: LMMI rekk,
alhanduliLaay!

Peace only, thank God! La paix seulement, Dieu
nerri!

ALLAAJI: Alhandulilaay, Niitayel Thank God, Ndiaye 1 Dieu nerci, Ndiayel

(A John) Sant TAW (to John) What' s your
last name?

(i John) Quel est votre
nan de famille?

JCUN: Brown laa sant. My last name is Mon nom est Brown.

Americain laa Brown. I am Je suis Americain.

American.

ALLAAJI: Naka nge sant ci Wblof? What's your Wolof nate? Quel est votre win de
fanille Wolof?

SAMBA: Mall am-u-1 sant-u Him, he does not have Lui, ii n'a pas de nom

Wolof! a Wblof name! Wolof!

JCUN: Degg-le, am-u-ide sant-u It's true, I don't have C'est vrai, je n'ai pas

Wblof! a Wolofnanel de ncui Wolof!

AIIAAJI: Leegi, Samba GUeye le Now, his nage is Samba Maintenant, ii s'appelle

tudd. Am-ne sant-u Gueye. He has a Wolof Samba GUeye. Il a un nam

Wblof. fanily name de famille

JOHN: Nge ne lan? What do yau say? Qu'est-ce que vous dites?

ALLAAJI: Ma-ne, iégi GUeye nge I say, ncror, your nane Je dis, maintenant, tu

sant. is Gueye. t'appelles Gueye.

MJCEIN: Baax-ne, kon boog,
Gueye laa sant ci

Good, so rm/Wolof last
name is Gueye.

Bien, done nrsinan de
famille Wblof est aleye.

Wolof.
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N
ALLAAJI: Waaw, waaw,

.

atm nge-an Yes, yes, greetings Oui, oui, salutations
Gueye? GUeye? Gueye?

JOHN: jamen Greetings, Fall! Salutations, Fall!rekk, Fall!

ALUM": Qieye, waay.

JOHN: Fall, waay.
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*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus
Naareel-uwaxtaan

*Dialogue SpecLal pour Milieu Rural

Samba ag
Samba et
Samba and

AILAAJI :

SAMBA:

DAJE-Nil CI YOW-U TOOL YI

yi.

des champs
lds.

Avez-vous la paix?

La paix seulenent, Thian!

John daje-ngni ag Allaaji Mbr Thiam ci yoonu tool
John rencontrent El Hadji Mbr Thiam sur le chemin
John meet AllaajiMbr Thiam cn the way to the fie

jam ngeen an? Do you have peace?

jann rekk, Thian! Peace only, Thiam! .

ALIAAJI : ye, seen yaran Ndiaye, do your bodies have Ndiaye, est-ce que votre
jame peace? (Are you in good

health2)
corps est en paix? (Etes-
vous en bonne sante?)

SAMBA: Tabaarkall, Thiam
inngi sant yalla!

We thank God! Nbus remercions Dieu!

ALLAAJI: Goodman, what's your last Bon ami, quel est votre
Ndiaye,
Gair-gu baax,
sant we?

name? nam de famine?

JCHN: Man, Brown laa Me, my name is Brown. Moi, mon ncm est Brown.
sant. Auerik
laa joge.

I am fromi America. Je viens de l'Amerique.

ALLAAJI: Wante, leegi,
Senegal nge

But, now, you live in Senegal Mais, maintenant, vous
What's your wolof last habitez au Senegal. Quel

Naka nge sant ci name? est votre mode famille
Wolof? Wolof?

SAMBA: Moan, am-u-1 sant-u He does not have a Wolof
Wolof. name

11 n'a pas de mut Wolof.

JOHN: Degg le, am-u-me It's true, I don't have a C'est vrai, je n'ai pas de

sant-u Wolof. Wolof nane. nan Wolof.

ALIAAJI: Samba Gueye Nbw, his name is Samba Gueye. Maintenant, ii s' appelle

le tudd. Ara-ne
sant-u Wolof.

He has a Wolof last name. Samba GUeye. Il a' un nan
Wolof.

JOHN: Nge-ne lan? What do you say? Qu'est-ce que vous dites?

A1LAAJI: Ma-ne, leegi Gueye I say, now your last name is Je dis, maintenant tu
nge sant. Gueye. t'appelles &eye.

JOHN: Baax-a, kon boog,
Gueye laa sant
ci Wolof.

Good. So my Wolof last name Bien, donc mon nan de famille
is Weye Wblof est GUeye.
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ALLAAJI: Yes, yes, Greetings,
Gueye?

Oui, oui, Salutations,
GUeye?

Waaw, waaw, jam-Inge-an
Gueye?

JOHN: Thiaml Greetings, Thiand Salutations, ThiandJam rekk,

ALLAAJI: Gueye!

JCHN: Thiaml

ALLAAJI: GUeye!

JOHN: Thiam!
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SECTION III: GRAMMAR

1. Independent Subject Pronouns

These pronouns can be seen as being the equivalents of I, me - you(sing.) -
he, him, she, her - it - we, us -you (plural) - they, them. They are used
in constructions with one word like in questions and answers. Example: to the
-question, Who saw it? The answer would be I (did) -- lima. The complete set of
the independant pronouns can be seen in the chart below:

SINGUIAR PLURAL

1st person MAN AUN
_

2nd person yogi yffisi

3rd person MOM Krim

*There is a dialectal variation Nun instead of an.

These pronouns are the ones used in constructions of the fonm: Yow le. It's you.
They are also used after prepositions like sg. ci (in/at) be (to),
ngir (because of), and pur (for). Another functiori to mari iliphasis or to
clarify the persan reference of certain pronouns.

Present Tense With "male'

As we saw in the last chapter, the forms mangi,Ansi, etc. are the combina-
tions of dependant pronouns and the presentative -engi. The present tense can be
formed by putting the verb (infinitive) after these pronouns. Examples:

*Ingi dem a tool yi. W. are going to the fields.

MUngi delck Thies. He lives in Thies.

Ygeri ergi Sew fii. You (pl.) are coming here.

The present tense with this form can be somewhat equated to the English mogressive
or -ing form. Notice that the sentence, Nirsi dem Dakar. is composed of NUn + engi +
den + Dakar, so a literal translation woad be: We are going to Dakar.

The construction with the mangi form is mostly used with active verbs. The
distinction between active and stative verbs is of great importance in the
comprehension of the tense system. Fortunately the stative verbs are limited in
number and you will be able to learn them fast. In the next chapter there is a
list of stative verbs and the study of this point is taken up in uore detail. In
addition in the lexicon all stative verbs are marked (st) to allow you to recognize
them quickly.
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3. Completion Marker (see No. 3, page 12)

The form - niau introduced in this lesson is theplural of -ne studied in

the last ch5Fei. nenu is both the first and third person filUral. &ample:

New-nenu. They (or we) cane.

Am-nifiu tur-u Wolof. They (or we) have Wolof nanes.

It's in cases like this that the use of independentsUbject pronouns (see No. 1

above) can clarify the sentence.

Nom am-rau tur-u Wolof. They have Wolof names.

See the following chapter for the use of the completionmarker with active

and stative verbs.

4. Negation
u_u_n

The negative particles introduced in this chapter are:

- u-me 1st person singular
- u-1 3rd person singular

A, more complete set is given later (see Chapter III,Page 49) but for the moment
notice that these particles are attached to the end of the mainverb. Example:

Am-u-me sant-uWolof. I don't have a Wolof name.

Suma rakk am-u-1 1<r. My younger brother/sister does not have a house.

There is also the negative du as in:

Lii du simis, siis le. It's not a shirt, it's a chair.

Du is the third person singular particleof a special auxiliary verb (di)-which can

iaughly be translated as to be. This particle di will be seen later.

5. The Complement and Object Predicator "-le"

In the sentences:

Man, Americain laa
Kii, Ndiaye, 14 sant.
*Lii,rgeguVan.U.
Yaw, Thies ngelakk.
Naka ng4 sant?
Sa xarit, fan le joge?

*Suma tool 14.
Jkinngeen am?

The words, laa, 14, ng4, nven are complement and object predicator. They predicate

the noun, pronoun or question wordwhich precedes then. They also make these nouns,

pronouns, or question words the complement of their subject. This predicating

function of laa, le, rigë, etc. can be equated tothe same one the verb "to be" has in

English. 16-45EhiETaor , you can take the predicator 14 to, mean "to be" but it has
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many more functions and is not always used in the same order as in English. The
totality of the form is seen in the chart below:

SINGULAR PLURAL

1st person laa leau
,

2nd perscn ng8 ngeen

3rd person le leau

As indicated earlier (see ncte 4, page 31), these predicators are used by
constructing the sentences in a way just opposite of English. Examples:

Americain nge.

Seydou jangalekat le.

You are American.

Seydou is a teacher.

It is not necessary to use the independant pronouns with these Eredicators but
sometimes it helps clarify the ambiguity that can exist with renu. Thus,

Dun, Americain 1iu. Us, we are American.
Noam, Americain lu. Them, they are American.

Notice that the third person 18 can refer to he, she or it like in the question
Lii lan 18? What is it? ana-in sentences like:

K8r le.
Moussa 18.

It's a house.
It's Nbussa.

These predicators have same other functions, an important one being in the
emphasis of the object of a verb. This will be dealt with later.

6. Possessive "seen"

Seen (your pl.) is a possessive pronoun and is used when there are two
or more possessors and one possessed.
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SECTION IV: QUESTIONS
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN A COMPLETE SENTENCE

Kii, naka 18 sant?
Kii, naka 18 sant ci Anglais?
Kii, naka 18 sant ci Wolof?
Yow, Americain nee?
Naka nge sant?
Noo sant?
Kii, sa xarit 18?
Naka la sant?
Sa xarit bii, naka 18 sant?

Yow, naka ngS sant?
Naka nge tudd?
Kii, naka 18 tudd?
Kii, naka le sant?

Yow, Marie nee tudd?
Ndiaye nge sant?

Ndiaye, jm nge-am?

Naka nge def?
Naka nge tudd?
N66.tudd?
Naka ng8 sant?
Noo sant?
F66 jOge?
Yow, am-nge fi ker?
Yow, am-nge fi mag?
F66 dekk?
Déig-nge Wolof?
Kii, deig-né Wolof?
Kii, sa xarit le?
Sa xarit, naka 16 tudd?
Ibou new-ne.
lune ag Zator,118w-naiu?
Jam nge-am?
Jancingeen:am?
Sa yaram jamm?
Seen yaram cam?
Kii, am-ne oto el Senegal?

(Deedeet, ( ) laa tudd.)
. (Medea, ( ) I5-a sant.)

Jlum -rekk Miaye

*QUESTIONS FOR SPECIAL DIALOGUE FOR RURALFOCUS

John, mungi dem tool?
Samba, mungi dem tool?
John ag Samba, nungi dem tool?
Allaaji Mor, mungi dem tool ye walla mungi dem Mick be?

Yow, yangi dem Amerik?
GEr6i-gu baax, santa wa?
Amerik nge j6g6?
Ndiaye, sa yaram jamm?
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SECTIONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

The following proverbs and sayings are often heard in Wolof conversations. Agk
your instructors or friends to tell you their ueaning. Wite dawn _-

the information in the space provided below. This will be of help,to-Y'au later.

1. Ndagk, ndagk mooy japp golo ci imay.

2. YIllal yIlla bay sa tool.

3. *Mag mat:ma cib dekk.

4. JIngi-ne rmwEicr.

6,_
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SECTIONVI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

Santa wa?

Naka ngg tudd?

Jam nge-am?

FOO j6gé?

Ninam, fan le dgkk?

It's not a door,
it' s a book.

No, it' s not my hand,
it' s my leg.

Where is your
mother?

I hope no one is
sick.

Yes, he' s my
Wolof friend.

Do you speak Wolof?

*I met him on the
road.

*I'm fine thanks.

door

chair

*field

*hut

shoe

j igegh
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VOCABULAFff FOR GRAPIER II

UUD3F ENGLISH

-al imperative marker (sing)
Ajaa/Ajaratu (b.) a woman who's been to Mecca

&sax to be good
baaxnd it's good
basaj (g.) or nde's (in.) mat (usually-made of straw)
be to/until
beneen another/next
bu if/when
bu soObee 541a if it please God

caaya .)

cere (j .)

bloomers, traditional full pmats
cous-cous from millet

daje to meet, to reunit
call (w.) shoe
&Wet no
der skin
der (w.) also animal skin prayer
der (g.) skin/also animal skin prayer

rug
du negative (not)
dugub (j.) millet - also food

fan nge = foo where?
fas (w.) horse
feebar (st.) to be sick
feebar (b.) illness

foo = fan nge where - you

gprab (g.) tree, medicine

genn (g.) mortar
gerte (g.) peanuts
gis to see
guy (g.) baobab tree

Inchallah (If it pleases God!)

'-e
t..)



jangalekat (b.)

janq (b.)
jn (w.)
joge"

kenn
kon
kon-boog
kuur (g . )

laa

laafa (b.) or mbaxane (m.)
laaj
laaj-te (b.)
lan nge = loo
leegi

loo = Lan nee?

mag (j.)
mag (g.)
man
ma-ne
mbaxane (m.), 1Aafa (b.)
mbokk (xn.) (g.)

mbubb (m.) or xaftaan (b.)
nuntar (b.)
=A. (b.), nappkat (b.)
moom

nungi
nuso-cir (g.)

naam

.,,

mareel
nag (w.)
naka nge = noo
napp, get
nappkat (b.), mool (b.)
Ndakaaru
ndes (n.), basal) (g.)
ndox (m.)
ne
ncor (st.)nu
ngeen
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teacher
a virgin/a young unmarried woman
fidh
to come fram

anyone/someone
SO, then
therefore
pestle

1st pers. sing. ccxrplement & object
predicator

hat
to ask
question
what are you...?
now
1st & 3rd pers. pl. canplement
& object predicator

what are you...?

older sibling/cousin/person
large/big/old
1st person sing. independent object
I say
hat
a relative/family/people
robe
watch
fisherman
3rd pers. sing. independent subject
pronoun

also - to possess
we are
headress

response when being called, also has
meaning of - what! yes i
1. second, 2. second wife
OW
what/how are you?
to fish
fisherman
Dakar
mat (usually nade of straw)
water
to say
to please, to be good

2nd pers. pl. camplement &object
predicator
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ngir for/in order to/because of
noo = nakange what/hvw are you
Zoom 3rd pers. pl. indep. subject pronountun

1st person plural indep. subject pronoun
tunge, Strigi, tunga 1st & 3rd person pl. subject indep. pronoun

oto (b.) car

paape (j.) used in addressing an old msn
picc (n.) 1. bird, 2 pimples
pur for

rabb
ribb (b.)
rabbkat (b.)

samm(b.)
Ammkat (b.)
sant yalla
satald (b.)
seen
sir (b.)
serin (b.)
shmis (b.)
sopp (st)
su
sugu
suuf (s.)

to wave
waaving
weaver

sheep
shepard
praise God's name, in God's name
kettle
your (pl.)
sarong
religious teacher, busbanc
Shirt
to be pleasing
if/when
our
1. sand, dirt, 2. under

tante (j.) aunt - mother's sister
te and
tool (b.) (7.) field, garden
tubaark1111 Thanks be to God! (Arabic apression)
tur (w.) first name

-12:-. negative particle

waa people of the house
wax to speak/to say
wax (j.) speach
wante but
we people of the house

ki



xaalis (b.)
xaftaan (b.) or mbubb (m.)
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money
robe

-yapgi You

ye/p
bodyyaram (w.)

.

the (plural)
you (p1.) are hereyeen-eng3.
way, road, timyoon (w.) e

Yow 2nd pers. sing. independent subject
pronoun

'
U
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CHAPTER III

SECTION I: EA,TING

The study of the vocabulary for eating is presented in this section. Pay close

attention to the followingwords and expressions:

1. xiif = to be hungry
mar = to be thirsty

To express the sentence "I am hungry.", you add the particle-ng, (see Page 9

Note 3). Thus:

Xiif-naa. = I anthuvry.
Mar-naa. = I an thirsty.

Notice that while in English thirsty andhuENgry areadjectives, they are verbs in

Wblof. They are stative verbs in that they describe a state of being or mind. So

any word yauwould call an adjective in Englidh, generally would be a stative verb

in Nblof. The study of the contrast between stative and active verbs appearsin

Section III of the Grammar section of this chapter.

2. Mangi lekk. = I'm eating.
naan drinking
M--- having lunch
iger having dinner
iiagiaci having breakfast

Mangi lekk ceeb.
mburu

Varkg.naannckm
mew
soaw

attaya

I'm eating rice.
bread

I'm drinkingwater.
milk
curdled milk (usually consumed with a porridge didh

can be
served ihaisugar and ice as a liquid refreshment.

ledainsjdar

tea. This can also be a verb = to make tea.
:: :enegal ei.s served at various times of

the y, but most usually after lundh. It is
served in small glasses consisting of three
servings. The first glass is the strangest,
the second is semedwith mint, sore sugar than the
first glass and iswadker, the third glass is even
weaker and has more mint and sore sugar than the
prior glasses.
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3. Lan ng8-y def? What are you doing? The short form IRaly_dep is almost always
used.

Note that while this expression can be 'very handy in learning vocabulary like
verbs of action, its use is somewhat limited. You can ask a child or a very close
friend or relative Loo-y def? but you would not adk an older person or people you do
not know very well. Amore common

thir
practice in the Wolof culture is to ask what an

American would consider an "ioule' question. For example, to someohe sitting,
you may ask:

Yangi toog? You're sitting?

and the respons would be:

Waaw, mangi toog. Yes, I'm sitting.

This is simply a way of acknowledgipg somebody's presence or avoiding silence. So
when you are in the "chaloupe" going to Goree and someone asks you:

\
Yangi dem Goree? Are you going to Goree?

You know that they are simply trying to socialize with you.

4. Inviting Someone to Eat

It is customary to invite people to join you when you are eating or when you
are going to eat. It is considered rude not to adk a guest or visitor to join you.
The expression for invitation studied in this lesson are:

Kay lekk.
Kay-leen lekk.
Aycaliu

reer
ndekki

Ayca ci aribi.
reer bi
ndekki Ii

Came eat. (to one person)
Came eat. (to several people)
Let's have lunch.

dinner
breakfast

Let's have lunch.
dinner
breakfast

Notice also the use of interro-negative constructions like:

D65 Sew lekk.

DER) lekk.

Du ngeen reer.

Wbn't you came eat?
Won't you eat? or Aren't you eating?
Wbne you (plural) come have dinner?

In Wblof this construction indicates a polite way of asking a question. As you
will see later it is not only limited to eating but other situations. It roughly
corresponds to the English use "would ymP as in:

Would you pass me the paper?
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It is also considered rude to refuse food and drink in cases where it is evident
that you have not yet eaten. When you enter a home when everybody is eating around
the bowl, you are expected to nos (taste) by taking one or two handfulls of the
food. The same is true with water or any other beverage offered you. To express
thanks:

Suur-naa. I'm full.
Doy-ne. It's enaugh (literally).
Na ci jamm bare. This expression literally means "I hope

there will be plenty of peace in it (the
food)." This expression is only used when
you do not intend to eat.

An-naa be noppi. I have already had lunch.
Reer- dinner.
Lekk- eaten.
Naan- drink.

Notice also the use in rural areas of expressions like:

Jaraw lakk.
jNe rees ag am. Hope the food is digested well.

The first one is said to your host after you finish eating. The 2nd one literally
aeons: I hope the food digests in peace.

5. Vocabul for "Around the Bowl"

As you already know, the traditional way of eating meals in Senegal is around
a common bawl. In rural areas and in more traditional households, men eat in a
separate bawl and women and children in another. The following terms are all related
to eating around the bowl and you can take advantage of the lunch period tolearn

and practice them.

lekk-e* loxo to eat with one's hand
* kuddu a spoon

summi d1i take off one's shoes
(also simmd)
raxas to wash

raxasu to wash oneself

imaddu wrap the sarong around one's waist
ceeb-u jen rice & fish digh (gational dish of Senegal)
seeb-u yapp rice and mat dish
naari cin rice and sauce (literally: two pots)

ndabfbool eating bowl

iieex sauce
xcleiff cooked hard rice (from the bottom of the

tibb

xoran
poobar

cooking pot)
wilen eating Wyour hand, the act of taking

a handfull
salt
pepper

*-e attached to a verb indicates instrumentality.
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6. Food

The following are sane terms for food, cooking and eating. Try to become familiar
with them by going over the list several tines. Check with a native speaker for the
correct prononciation if you arenot sure. If you T.siant to learn a T.%lord or expression
not included here, you can do so by asking the French or English word of your
instructor plus the expressiau

Naka leriu-y soxe (huile) ci Wolof?

How do you say (oil) in Wolof?

Notice also the use of the short form

Nu nuy waxe (huile)?

Following are new vocalxilary words for you to study and learn.



7. Vocabulary

AY NTAB

taal
c in

iurno
matt
leket
ndugg
paaka
indde- (yinde")

idrb
*kook

LUJUM

nambi/pulloox
pataas
laaj
sable
naaje
&-bbe
bisaab
bisaab buxonq

yombb
salaat
netetu
tiga-dege
gerte
persi
xulurie/jaxatu

kaani salaat
suppane
batanse
tamaate
tamaate luqati
kanjg

i61

daqar
ye&
gejj
roof
diw tiir
ganaar
xar
nag
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UTENSILS

fire
cooking pot
habachi
firewood
calabadh
provisions
knife
steamer
spoon ;

calabashspoon

VEGETABLES

manioc
sweet potatoe
garlic
onion
squash
blackeyed peas
local green vegetable
also red used to make
a sof t drink

cucumber
lettuce
local vegetable
peanut butter
peanut
parsley
local vegetable green,
tamato shaped, bitter

tasting.
green pepper
cabbage
eggplant
tomato
tomato paste
okra

FOOD

tamarind
treated conch/shellfish
dried fish
stuffing
palm oil
chicken
mutton
beef

r. -

USTENSILS DE CUISINES

feu
marmite
folmneaumalgache
bois pour faire du feu
calebasse
provisions fraiches
couteau
marmite a etuver
cuillere
cuillere en calabasse

IEGUMES

manioc
patates
ail
oignon
citrouille
haricot
legume vert local,Il y a aussi
le bisaap rouge a base du
quelcm prepare une boissan
sucree
concombre
laitue
legume local
pate d'aracbide
arachide
persil
legume local

piment vert
choux
aubergine
tamate
tamate concentree
gambo

ALIMENTS

tamarin
coquille
poisson sec
farce
huile de palme
poulet
mouton
beuf



Hbaa ceeb bi neex-nii. Hope the food is good.

Ceebbineex-ne.
(an) saf
etc. saf-ul

lewat
nor
xem
tam
sedd
wese9

bare-ne dewlin

VDRE EATING TERMS

df)1( .

saga=
warn'
warax

mar
macc

COOUNG TERMS

talaale
upp furno-
ulug
tay
nos
seppi

yakk

&Well

naaj e

guddge-

s66r

The food/rice is good.
spicy/goad
not spicy
bland
cooked
burnt
hot (tempera
cold
dry (only for

YesPere que la nourriture
est bonne.

La nourriture/riz est bonne.
epice/bon
pas epice/bon
fade
cuit
brule-
chaud
froid
sec (seulement
pour la
nourriture)

y a trop

ture)

food)

too oily

to make balls
to chew
to swallow
to swallowwithout
chewing

to lick
to suck

to saute
to stir the fire/to fan
to add.water to the pot
to steam rice
to taste
remove cooked vegetables
fish or meat fran tbe
pot
to remove frail the pot
and place in a serving
bowl/to decant
to divide prepared food
into serving bowls

to be late (in the day)

to be late (in the
evening)

to put steamed rice in
the &211c !

f§ire des boules
macher
avaler
gober

lecher
sucer

sauter, faire sauter
attiser le feu
ajouter de l'eau a la marmite
cuire a l.a vapeur
gouter
retirer les legumes, poisson
au viande cuits de la
marmite
transvaser

repartir la nourriture
dans les bols a servir

etre en retard (dans la
journ(e)
etre en retard (le
soir)

mettre le riz suit a lavapeur
dans la sauce



*Special Vocabulary for Rural Focus

japp ndab

aalcan
jerejef yalla
sexaw
njar

cere mbun

laax
cafaay
dugub
sancial/supguf
cox
sUkk
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hold the bowl
to squat
Thanks to God.
local tea
mixture of curdled
mile and water
caus-couswith cabbage
sauce

porridge
sauce served wrIaax"
millet
millet flour
hull of millet
get an your knees

tenir le rebord du bol
s'accraupir
Marci, Dieu.
the local
melange de lait caille-
et eau
cous-caus avec sauce a
base de choux
sangle
sauce pour "lame'
nil
semoule de mil
son
Oagenouiller
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CULTURAL NOTES
ETIQUE'ITE ast EATING

1. Inviting and Being Invited

- when eating and a guest arrives during the:meal, invite them to join you
(see Section I , No. 4.)

- don't ask the questicn do you want ? of your guest; when serving
individual helpings of food or Triad refreshment, just offer it by handing
it to your guest

- uben people are eatingidien you enter a house, it is considered proper
to weishyour bands and "taste"

- when you are invited to lunch or dinner, you are not expected to bring
anything. If you do bring something, do not be surprised if it is
not served at that particular meal

- when people are around the bowl eating and you walk in, the "Asalaa-
mealekum!" greeting is appropriate but do not forget to shake hands
once you finidh eating and after you wash your hands. Failure to
do so in considered "gauche" especially in rural areas.

2. Around the Bowl

- take off your shoes before approaching the bowl
- always wash your hands before and after eating
- never eat with yau left hand; even if you are left handed -- this is not

acceptable under any circumstances
- if you are eating with the boroom Mr, do not start before he does; at

and bowl, it's usually biiE-ETTiat for the host or the most senior
person at the bowl to begin -- usually the meal is begun by saying
"bissirdlaay.:"

- do not try and smell the food in an indiscreet manner; this might be
shocking to your host

- do notwalk or jump over the bowl
- hosts and Tamen are expected to distribute ndawal (pieces of meat, fidh

and, vegetables) to the rest of the people around the bowl
- the bowl is invisibly divided -- your part is directly in front of you;

there's a lot to learn in eating with your hands but best advice
is to watch and be aware of how others conduct themselv s around the
bowl

- children, when eating with adults are not suppose to talk during the meal
- children should hold the bad with their forefinger so that it doesn't move
- contrary to the American culture, appreciatidn is not shown by openly

saying that the meal is delicious, unnme this is good: and other obvious
expressions. Appreciation is shown by tellipg the coak quietly, but is
mostly expressed by the amount one eats.
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SECTIONII: DIALOGUES

CI BENN ARE KAAR RAPID

Netteel-u waxtaan
Third Conversaticn

Troisieme Conversation

John ag Sambalitrigi taxaw ci benn are taar rapid.
John et Samba attendant (sont debout) a un arret de "car rapide".
John and Samba are standing at a "car rapid" stop.

AFFABANTI: Dakar! Dakar! HE, f66 Dakar! Dakar! %ere Dakar! Dakar! Oil allez-
jem Dakar? are you going, to Dakar? vous, -a Dakar?

SAMBA: Taxaw-al! Areet! Stop, Stop! Arretez!

John ag Samba dugg-nehu ci kaar bi. redgiBungi nuy66.
John et Samba sont entra's dans le car. Naintenant ils disent bonjour.
John and Samba entered the bus. Naw, they say hello.

J/S: Asalaa-inaalekun!

NIT NI: Maalekun-salaara!
111

SAMBA: Paas-u fii b marse
Tillen, naate te?

APPABANTI: Fii be Tilleen fukk
le. Ci karom, seen
paas

JOHN: Samba, am-u-mg xaalis
de! Mbaa yow am-nga?

SAMBA: Whard. Ism naallaar
fukk.

JOHN: Alhamdulilaay!

..ci John ag Samba..

APPABANIT: Seen paas'

SAMBA: Am. Areet!
T,Acc

Greetings!

Greetings!

EiCUI much is the fare
fran here to Tillen?

It's 50 francs.
from here to, Tilleen.
(Those) in front, (give
noe) your fare.

Samba, I don't have
any =nay. I hope you
have (some).

Yes, I have 100 francs.

Thanks to God!

..to John & SaMba..

Your fare!

Fii Here. Stop! Ub are
getting off here.
(It's here we are
getting off.)

John ag Santa nungi Nord= Ci Wet-11 marse
John et Sanba descendent a cOte du marche Tilleen.
John and Samba get off near Tillieri market.

Salutations!

Salutations!

Gambian cdate le trajet
d'ici'à Tillen?

C'est 50 francs
d'ici a Tilleen. (Ceux qui
sont) devant, votre billet
(argent).

Sanba,,je n'ai pas d'argent.
J'espere que tu (en) as.

Oui, j'ai 100 francs.

Merci Dieu!

..a John et SaMba..

Vos billets!

Tenez. Arretez! Nbus de
descendons ici. (C'est
ici que nous descendons.)



r
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13etteel-u waxtaan
*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus

*Eialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

CI BOOR,U TALI BI

Johnl ag Samba
1-
engi den "Promotion Humaine".

Benn 404 agsi-ne.
John et Samba vont a la Promotion. Humaine.
Une 404 arrive.
John & Samba are going to "Prcnotion Hunaine
curb. A "404" has arrived.

SAMBA:

SOFEER:

JOHN:

SOihER:

SAMBA:

NIT NI:

JCUN:

TAPHA:

JUIN:

SAMBA:

Nungi xaar taksi ci boor-u tali bi.

Ils attendent un taxi au bord de la route.

I They are waiting for a taxi at the

Kaoladk riau jn. Am-nge We are going to Kaolack.
iaari palaas? Do you have two seats?

Wawa, wawa. Dugg-leen Yes. Get in. There
am-n8 benn palass ci is one seat in front
kanam ag benn ci digg bi. and one in the middle.

Paas-u fii b8 Kaolack, Hour mudh is it from here
imata 18? to Kaolack?

Ku nekk, Saar-fukk.

Asalaa-maalekun
mbokk yi:

Maalekum-salaam!

Samba, non de ara-11-111
xaalis. Mbaa yow am-
ng5?

Waaw, am-naalieent
fukk.

Yalla baax-ne!

Promotion Humaine lfiu
j8m. Ng mayliu ci
guy gag ci kanan.

One hundred francs each.

(Getting into the taxi.)

Greetings, people!
(my relatives)

Greetings!

Samba, I don't have
any money. I hope
you have sane?

Yes. I have 200 francs.

God, is good: (Thank
God.)

We are going to Pro-
motian Humaine Can
ue get off at that
baobab tree over there
in front).

SOFLTR: Indi-léen seen pass. Your fare.

Nous allons Kaolack.
Avez-vous deux places?

Oui. Entrez. Il y a
une place devant et une
au milieu.

C'est combien d'ici a
Kaoladk?

100 francs chaque.

(itrant dans le taxi.)

Salutations a tout le
imonde! (mes parents).

Salutations!

Samba, moi, je n'ai pas
d'argent. J'espere que tu
en as?

Oui. J'ai 200 francs.

Dieu est bon!
(Iieureusernent!)

Nous allons a la Promotion
Humaine. Peut-on descendre
au baobobs la (devant).

Nibs billets.

SAMBA: Am Fii baax-ne. Hare. It's fine here. Void.. C'est bien ici.

1Remplacer par des nans de femmes si vous avez des stagiaires femelles.
Replace bywomees nanes if you have female trainees.

2La particule -814"est une marque de lieu comme i et 8. Il indique un objet ou
persamne eloigne(e) mais qui peut etre vu(e) dei locaeurs. 143ntrer la difference
entre fii, fe, f8le foofu.
The paTtic1e-4=s-Trocation markerlike i and 5. It indicates an object or
personwho is in a.place; remote but visible-by thWspeakers. Also show the
difference anong fii, f5, fele and foofu.

L)
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SECTION III: GRAMMAR

1. Active vs Stative Verbs

As indicated earlier, the distinctionbetween Active and Stative verbs is

very important for the understanding of the verbal system in Wolof.

Active verbs are those that indicate an action or process. Exanples
2g active verbs studied so far are: den = to go,
nisw to cane, lekk to eat, toog to sit

- Stative verbs are usually verbs that indicatebeing in a particular
state of mind or static condition. Note that there are
no adjectives In Wolof andall the words that in English
would fall under that category would be stative verbs in
Wolof, thus tang = hot in English should be translated

= to be hot, baax = to be good, sedd to be cold,

Aor = to be cooked.

Besides the Englidh adjectives, there are other stativeverbs but there are few

of them. See appendix for a more complete list of stativeverbs but for now it

will suffice to know the following:

am
bare/bari
doy
mar
naaje
nekk
neex
nor
xiif

to have
to be plenty/a lot
to be enough
to be thirsty
to' be late (in the day)
to be located
to be good
to be cooked
to be hungry

sedd to be cold
lewat to be bland

For the maorint notice the two majorgranmatical differences between Active and

Stative verbs.

a. Additional Present Tense With ''mangi"

(see Section UT, No. 2, page 29)

Only active verbs can be modified by the presentative -&Igi./g. In other c../ords

the forms mangi, yangi....can only beused with Active verbs. This can be trider-

stood easily as we kiow that Stativeverbs indicate a state of mind or being. So

one test you can use to find out if a verb is Active or Stative is to ask your

informant if you can say Mangi + (verb). However, there are a few cases where

it would be possible to use mangi withStative verb but it's the exception rather

than the rule and we will indicate them to youwhen they occur. The question

you might have then is howis the present tense expressed with Stativeverbs?

This is treated in B. below.

b. With marker -ne

As you will recall (see Note 3, page12) the particle -n.e attached to a verb

indicates that an action is completed:
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-Ibou, xarit-u tbustapha Sew-ng.
-*Mel ci dekk bi.
-Gis-nenu Alraaji.

The whole paradigm of this completion marker is given below:

Plural
1st person -naa -neilu

2nd persco
1:73rd person :11Y

This corpletial marker is a completion marker only when used with Active verbe.
When it is used with a stative verb it only indicates a. present tense. Campare
the following sentences; in the left column are some active verbs and in the
right one some stative verbs.

Dem-ne. =He is gone. (Hewent.) An-4;u xaalis. = We have money.

Sew-ma. = I came. Ceeb bi neex-ng. = The rice is good.

Cis-nean suma xarit. =We saw my A bi sedd-ng. = The lunch is cold.
friend.

So the paradigm of naa, nge, above has two distinct functions according to whether
or not the verb is stative or active. For active verbs it's a completion marker and
for stative verbs it's a present tense marker.

2. Negative Constructions

To form the negation, the particles in the following paradigm are attached
to the verb. With these particles, the difference between stative and active
verbs remain

Sin2ular Plural
1st person -una/-ung -tem
2nd person -uldd -uleen

.
3rd persaa -ul

......

-luau

Example:
Dem-uma

but... am-uma
Saf-ul.

He did not cane.
I did not go.

I don't have.
It is not spicy.

3. Imperative

The imperative in Wolof is formed by adding to the infinitive the particles.

-al = for singular
-leen = for plural

Notice though, the irregular singular forms:

kafay.
am.

Singular for came here.
Singular for here when banding someone something.
It's equivalent of the English here.
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These forms do take the regular -leen for the plural.

4. Emphasis an Object and the Particle "le"

In English emphasis on one element of a sentence is done by putting a special
kind of stress or tone. The stress is usually intended to draw the listener's

attention. The order of words does not necessarily change. Thus, depending on
what you want to insist on you can pronounce the sentence:

I4e are going to Dakar. in different ways:

We are going to Dakar. (not them)
Ware going to Dakar. (not Kaolack)
We are gping to NEE (not coming from)

In Wblof the emphasis is done by completely changiqg the structureof the

sentence. For now, we will concentrate on putting the emphasis on the object

of the verb. So, if we take the example above:

Hingi dem Dakar. Dakar is the object of the verb.

If we want to put the emphasis on Dakar, the following constructionis required:

Dakar 14-y dem Object + le (see page 31 for complete set) + (di)
1 +verb

Other examples of constructions with object emphasis are:

joge Kaolack. Kaoladk le Illaaji

YungituddMel. Mel le tudd.

'Angi togg ceeb. Ceeb nge-y togg.

A more adequate translation of the sentences onthe right above would be:

It's Kaolack that Allaaji is from.
It's Mel that he is called.
It's rice that you are cooking.

This construction is used to answer questionslike lan nge-(y 4-verb? FOO. joke?

Naka le tudd? Which require information contained in ehe Cbject of the verb.

Notice also that the construction with objectemphasis has the same order as

those questions.

Q: Lan ne-y lekk?
A: Mburu laa-y lekk.

EXercise: to help you practice, try to changethe following sentences by putting the

emphasis on the object:

auxiliary verb that has no real meaning ofits own in Wolof. In speech

Ifs variant -y is used. It is placed before verbs and indicates thatthe action

referred to is incomplete. It is also used to farm the future as uewill see

later. In the present tense it is mostly usedwith active verbs.

L.,

L.)
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Mangi sant Smith. Smith
Mungi dugg ci taksi bi. Ci taksi bi
1400m dCgg-nu Wolof.

*ttingi toog ci pinc mi.
*Soxne si ningi tudd Cuinba.
Leirgi yangi tudd Samba Gueye.
*Yaag Tapha yien- iingi dem tool.

5. Short Forms in Questions

As you have noticed, Wolof, like English, prefer to use short forms of
questions. The following forms are the ones that have been presented so far:

2nd Person Singular
Naka nge = Noo
Fan ng8-(y) = Foo-(y)
Lan nge-(y) .

1.00-(3)

3rd Person Singular
Naka la- = RI nu-
Fan l5-(y) = Fu mu- (y)-
Ian l-(y) = Lu nu- (y)-

2nd Person Plural
Naka ngeen = Nu ngeen
Fan ngeen-(di) = Fu ngeen-(di)
Lan ngeen-(di) = lu nEeen-(di)

If you wish to learn the other forms now, ask your teacher(s) and write then
dam on the space provided below:

1st Person

2nd Person

3rd Perscn
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6. Articles in Wolof

A. Indefinite Articles

In the singular there are no indefinite articles like a and an in
Wolof as there are in English. Instead, Wolof uses thiinumeail benn (one).
This numeral is placed before the noun just like in English, thus:

benn kir = a house
benn xale = a child

In most cases, the numeral benn can be omitted. In the plural the particle
axis placed before the nounTiO:

Am-n8 ay kir. = He has houses
Gis-naa ay xale. = I saw same children.

B. Definite Articles

In Wolof there is not a single definite article like "the" in English
or li/la in French. What corresponds to the definite article "the" is a set of
consonants that are combined with the particles -i, -8 (See Page 10, note1). So

you can have:

xale bi
xale be

kir gi
ker g8

= the child (here)
- the child (there)

= the house (here)
= the house (there)

There are a total of e' ht classes for the singular and two forthe

lural. While there exists some plxxietfr exp anatians, they are not consistant

enough to make general rules out of them. FUrthermore, it is difficult to offer

any semantic groupings. Just like in French where you have to learn the right

gender le or la, you will have to memorize the cansanant that goeswiththe

new nouns yau learn. TO help you do this, in the lexicon, all nouns will begiven

with their consonant following in parenthesis. 'You will notice that in the Dakar

Wblof, the consonant b is the most commonly used. This is due to the fact that all

borrowings from the linguages usually take thatclass. For more details on this

subject, you can consult Dakar Wolof by Nusdbaum, Gageand Warre, Washington, D. C.

1970. The different classes of consonants are given below. Use the space provided

to fill out with different words youhave learned so far. Checkwith your teacher

or your informant for accuracy.

Singular

b-
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1-

m-

s-

w-

k-

Plural

Y-

c
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SECTION IV: QUESTIONS

Try to ansuer the following questions on your own.

John ag Samba, iltingi toog ci ker-ge?

Yow, yangi toog?
John ag Samba, Vungi toog ci kar gi walla
Mingi taxaw ci benn are kaar?
John ag Samba, ltgu-y def?
Samba, lu muy def?
John, lu muy def?
Yow, loo-y def?
Lu ngeen di def?
John, fu mu jeigé?
Samba, fu mu j6gé?
Apparanti, fu mu jeige?
John ag Samba, Sungi dem dekk ba?
John, mungi dem Mick ba walla mungi dem Kaolack?
John, fu mu jam?
Samba, fu mu jam?
Apparanti, fu mu jam?
Nit ii,Thingi taxaw ci are kaar rapid?
Samba, Sate paas la am?
John, Saata paas la am, benn wallariaar?

Yow nag, am-ng8 xaalis?
Naate xaalis ngE am?
John ag Samba, figu-y %ace?

*Special questions for Rural Focus

Samba-engi dem Promotion Humaine?
John-engi dem Promotion Humaine?
Samba ,ag John, fan leriu-y dem?
Yow, yangi xaar taksi?
Samba, nag, mungi xaar taksi?
Samba ag John, fan lafiu taxaw lake
Sa dakk, mungi el tali bi?
Sa crack, mungi ci tali Kaolack?
Sa dakk, mungi ci yoon-u Kaolack?
Sa dèkk, mungi ci yoon-u Ndar?
Taksi bi, Kaolack 16 jam?
Yow nag, fa-jam?
Taksi bi, am-nariaar-i palaas?
Am-na palaas el kanam?
Am-na palaas.ci lianngW?
Am-a palaas ci digg bi?
Fii be Kaolack, iiaata la/
Am ng8 paas?
Man, am-u-m8 paas-u New York, yow nag, amnga?

Ci Sine-gal, fan nge dikk?
Promotion Humaine, fan 18 nekk?

Fu nu jem?
John ag Samba, fu ngeen jem
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SECTIONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1. Ku am-ul yaay nampp Imam.

2. Purux du gefremrtam-u daaw.

3. GoOr yomb-ul.

4. Dume j8nd jaan ci pax.

5. Mhngi ci sa simis bi.
mbubbmi
lett yi
etc.

6. Saalit nge.
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SECTIONVI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

\ PRACTICE WRITING THE FOLLOWDAITEANSIATIONS:

\Loo-y def?

Mburu laa-y lekk.

Are you waiting?

I'm full.

I'm washing my hands.

eatiAg rice & fish.

And this, what do you
call it in Wolof?

Taste the sweet potato.

Do you have peanut butter?

Please light the fire.

I hope the food isn't too

Are you making balls?

She' s dividing the food.

How mich is the fare?

We are getting off here.

I hope you have mangy:

WW re going to "Promotion
Humaine".

Hand ne your 200 francs.

Came in!

What are you cooking?

They greet the people.

What are you doing?

They are 25 francs each.

spicy.



WOLOF

agsi
am (st)
an, axle

aff (b.)
ana
apparanti (b.)
are (b.)
areet!

Attaya (j.)
ayca

bare/bari (also a st. vett))
batanse (b.)
biir (c.)(b.)
bisaab (b.)
bisaab bu xonq
bisimilaay
bool (b.) or ndap (1.)

cafaay (1.)
ceeb (b.)
ceeb-u On (b.)
ceeb-u yapp (b.)
cerenburn (j.)
cin (1.)
cox (1.)

dagk

daciar (j )
de
ddrdm (b.)
ddwlin/diwlin (j.)
digg (b.)
diw
diwtiir (g.)
doy (st)
dugg

fulck

furn (b.)
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VOCABULME FOR CHAPTER III

ENGLISH

to arrive (here)
to have/there is
to. eat Imich
lunch
utere
"kaar rapit" conductor
stop for bus or "kaar rapit" or taxi
stop!
tea (see page 38)
let us (let s)

too nuch/a lot/to be paenty/to be numerous
eggplant
inside/stomach
local green vegetable or a local
sweet red drink (like kool-aid) - sorrel
Arabic expression
eating bowl

sauce served with 'lame'
rice
rice and fish dish
rice and meat dish
cous-cous with cabbage sauce
cooking pot
hull of millet grains

to farm balls with food when eating
with your hand
tamarind
expression of warning or insistance
five francs
oil
middle, center
to grease, to lubricate
palm oil
to be enough/plenty
to enter

fifty
habachi



ganaar (g.)
gejj (g.)
gudd6C (st)

inddi/yinde. (b.)
indi

Jeng
jaw
japp-ndab
jaraw lakk
jaxatu (j.) or xulute (b.)

jim/dem
jBrajef

kaani (g.)(b.)
kaani salaat (3.)
kaar rapit (b.)
kanam (c.)(g.)
kanjg (3.)
kay
kook (b.)
ku-nekk
kuddu (g.)

laaj (g.)
laax (b.)
lakk
leket (g.)
lekk
lekk (g.)
lewat
lujun (j.)

macc
mar (st)
mar
matt (m.)
nlay

mburu (m.)
meew (m.)
mos
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chicken
dried fish
to be late (in the evening)

steamer
to bring/also to give (ne is understood)

to study/to read/to learn
to hold/to catch
to hold the bowl
said after eating to express thanksgiving
local vegetable - green tomato shaped, bitter
tasting

to go
thank you/thanks

hot pepper
green peper
public transportation - (blue vans)
front/also - face
okra
come
calabash spoon
each/everyone
spocn

garlic
porridge like digh
to burn/to be turned/to bake
calabagh
to eat
food
to be bland
vegetables

to suck
to be thirsty
to lick
firewood
to give (as a gift)/to let/to allow
bread
milk
to taste



naaje (j.)
naaje (st)
man
naar
taar-fukk
taar-i cin
taatatifaatg
Saat6/Kaata
na ci jImm bare!
nag (j.)
nam (w.)
itinbi/pul166x (b.)
ndap (1.) or bool (b.)
ndawal/reind (1.)

ndekki (1.)
ndugg (1.)
ne rees ag Jam!
ebbe (j.)

nekk (st)
nen (b.)
iieex (m.)

netetu (j.)
nit (k.)
njar
njonkanAsukk (m)
noppi (st.)
Sor (st.)
tulug
Sunga fa!

paaka (b.)
paas (b.)
palaas (b).
pataas (b.)
persi (b.)
poobar (b.)
pu1166x (b.) or nanbi (j .)

raxas

raxasu
reer
reex (b.)
rend (1.) or ndawal (1.)

roOf (b.,)

squash
to be late (in the day)
to drink
tv,x)
one htindred
rice and a sauce (literally: two pots)
how much
how nu&
may you eat in great peace !
beef
food
manioc
eating bowl
fish/meat and vegetables when placed on top
of rice in eating bowl with rice

breakfast
provisions
digest in peace !
blackeyed peas
to be located
egg
a sauce served with main dish to be added
while eating

local vegetable
person
curdled milk with water added

squat, stoop -

to be finished, to stop, to be quiet
to be cooked
to add water to the cooking pot
they're fine !

knife
fare
roan (seats)
sweet potato
parsley
pePPer
manioc

to vash
to wash oneself
to wash oneself
to eat dinner to have dinner
dinner
fish/neat and vegetables when placed on top
of rice in eating bowl

stuffing
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saf spicy
salaat (s.) lettuce
sanqal, suguf, sanguf (s.) millet flour
aqami to chew
sedd (b.) cold
sedd (st.) to be cold
seddeler , to divide prepared food into

serving bowls
seppi to remove cooked food fram the

cooking pot
sexaw (s.) local tea
simmi/summi to take off/remove an article of clothing
soble (s.) onions
soféer (b.) driver
SA* to put steamed rice in sauce to cook/to decant
soaw (in.) curdleditilk
sukk, jonkan to squat, to stoop
summi/simmi to take off

cabbage
to be full

suppome (b.)
suur (st)

taal (b.) fire/to light
talaale to saute
tali (b.) paved road
tamaate (j.) (b.) tomato
temaate luqati tomato paste
tang to be hot (temperature)
taxaw to stop, to stand
tay to steam cook
tibb while eating with your hand, the

act of taking a handfull
togg to cook

ADP to fan

S.
wacc, waccee
wann
warax
weseg (st.)
wet
wet-u
woddu

to descend/cane down, to get off T.gork
to swallow
to swallow without chewing
to te dry (for food only)
side
next to/near Do
to wrap a sarong aroumd one's waiste



xaar
xar (m.)
xem (st.)
xiif (st.)
xeC6ti (b.)

xorcm (s.)
xulund (b.), jaxatu (j .)

yakk

ipp (lc), (Y-)
yapp-u nag
yapp-u xar
yiiét (w.)
yoabb (b.)

92
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to wait
nuttcn
to be burnt
to be hungry
cooked hard rice
cooking pot)
salt
local vegetable,
bitter tasting

(from bottcm of the

green tomato shaped,

to remove frau cooking pot and place
in a bowl/ to decant

meat
beef
mutton
treated conch/shellfish
like a cucumber
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CHAPTER IV

SEMEN I: DIRECTIONS
Asking and Giving Directions

Coming from a place utere all the streets and addresses are clearly marked, you
will find the task of trying to locate a place very difficult. Even in the downtown
area where streets are clearly marked, you will noticethat this is true. Senegalese
people themselves solve this problem by constantly asking for directions. An early
familiarization with these terms will help you during your early ueeks of the
adaptaticn process.

1. Direct Questions

a. Fan 18 marse bi nekk? Where is the market?

PU marse bi nekk?
post bi
bear bi
dispanseer bi

You can also change the order of the question and have:

Marse bi fan 18 nek13 The market, utere is it?

fu nu
Post bi
etc....

b. Ana seef dA wilaas bi? Where is the village chief?

This is the same "ana" we had in the Chapter I as in:

Ana waa ker gd?

This is certainly the easiest way to agk for a place or a personbut its

use is limited compared to the other expressions. Its usage is preferred

when asking for people rather than places.

c. Doo n wan marse bi? Won't (would) you show= the market?

Doo m baal wan in8 yoon-u dispaBseer. Won't (would) youplease ghow me the
way to the dispensary?

This fcmmwes introduced in Chapter III (see note 4, page 39). It is a

polite way of agking for directions or giving commands. It is used with

strangers and older people. Some useful expressions are given helm%
Once again, you can expand the list by asking yourinformant or teacher

for expressions you will judge necessary for you.

Booing baal jox ma te"Ere bi? Would you please give me the book?

Woo-1 (woo-al) me Seydou. Call Seydou for me.

May me ndox.

gt
Give me water.
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Jend-E1 me sigaret.

Wecci me.

Balee-1 me suma raFg.

Tej bunt bi.

Ubbi palanteer bi.

Taal flop bi.

*Special Expressiohs for Rural Focus

Rootal merxkm.

Abal m carax.

Abal raU

Waring wanagwi.

Yobbu n Promotion Humaine

Binal ut leetar.

May, ma asporo.

Buy re some cigaretts.

Make change for ue.

Sweep my roan.

Close the door.

open thewirxkm.

Turn an the light.

Fetch me same later.

Lend ue same sandals.

Lend Ile a sarong.

Show me the toilets.

Take ue to Promotion Humaine

Write a letter for ne.

Give ue same aspirins.
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2. Indirect Questions

In formal sItuations you will find that these indirect ways of aiking
questions are always preferred.

Bir6Corps de la Paix, sore-na fi?

Soxne si, post be laa-y laajte.

*Special Vocabulary for Rural Focus

Kar seria bi, fu nu nekk fii?
Mbadaxun
Njagaliew

Kar_prefet bi sore-ne fi?
Jakka ji
JAngu bi
Santar sosyaal bi

Doo u baal jotteli ma peel bi.
marto bi.
pont
jaasi ji.

Xam-u-loo fi ku tudd Mousse Ndiaye?

Ku is a reLative pronoun. See note
-iaditional details.

3. Terms of Directions

Nouns: Ci sa ndeyjoor
ci sa cAmmoda
ci gannaw
ci ken=
wet-u
mbeddmi
ci suuf

Verbs: laajte
jaar
tallal and jubel
dellu
topp
Wri
agg
Add

Expressions: nungi ci kanam .

uungi sa ndeyjoor
jubel-el be Agg
tallal-al be ligg
wari-1
jaaral nii

Is the Peace Corps office far from here?

Madam, I'm asking (locking) for the
post office.

Where is the 'Wareham's" house?
(Fii adda the send of "around here",
"in the neighborhood/area"...)

Is the Prefet's house far from here?
mosque
Koranic school
social center

Can you please hand me the shovel.
hammer.
nails.
hatChet.

You do not know (you don't happen to know)
someone by the name of Mbussa Ndiaye.

7 this Chapter in the Grammar section for

on your right
on your left
behind
in front
next to
the road
under

to ask
to go by/ to pass
to go straight
to go baCk
to falai
to go around
to arrive
to tun

it's in front
it's on your rielt
go straight until you get there
go straight until you get there
1Waround

95 go this way
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4. Money -- Xaalis

a. Numbers

Before taking up the study of =nay, the nunbers 1 to 10 and 10 to 100
are introduced:

benn
Bear
ffiEE

EFF-Ct

.11-1:E;i411

fukk ag berm
(ten and one)

fukk ag Saar
fukk ag fiett
fokkag fent
ful um&
fukk ag ur6clin benn

fukk ag jur6dm Haar
fukk ag jurain tett
fukk ag jur6dm 'Kent

fanweer
fariweer
fanweer
fanweer
faaweer
fanweer
fanweer
fanweer
fanweer
fanweer

ag berm
ag naar
ag nett
ag nent
ag juroam
ag_ 4uroom berm
ag IMOCE1 near
ag uroom nett
ag juroan nent

1
2

3
4
5

jur6dia berm
jurddin ?War
jur6cin Eett

iumurcrcdn

'Bent

6
7

8
9
10

11 Saar full& 20
-----(t-ro ten)

12 taar fdkk ag benn 21
13 !tsar fak ag hear 22
14 ?tsar ftikk ag tett 23
15 fiaar fdkk ag Malt 24
16 Mar 'fiikk ag jur66m 25
17 riaar fUkk ag 1ur6.n beim 26
18 near fdklk ag urckfm taex 27

19 aar fukk ag uröcn ietE 28
Waar RA& ag jur6din tent 29

30 tient hick 40
31 Bent fdkk ag benn 41
32 nent fUkk ag ?oar 42
33 ?fent fdkk ag "nett 43

34 Sent fdkk ag 'Rent 44
35 tient fdkk ag jur&in 45

36 Bent fdkk ag gurdZini bean_ 46

37 Bent full& ag juradm Bear 47

38 Bent fdkk ag jurddm ftett 48
39 Bent fUkk ag jurcridn ?lent 49

Notice the irregular form fanweer for 30. This word is formed by the
Ublof fan which means day aia-igii ubich mans month = the number of
days irTTI nrinth.

jurdein fukk 50 tdeitat 100

jurdem berm fukk 60
jurcan Bear fdkk 70
jurdem Rett fukk 80
Jura& Bent fUkk 90

b. Counting Nbney

The monetary unit in Senegal is the franc C.F.A. (communaute financire
africaine) . The CFA is used in about ten other African countries (all
are former Ftench colonies) . Currently the CFA is pegged to the Ftench
franc at a fixed rate of 50 francs CFA to 1 Ftendh franc. Ftancs CFA
exists in coins of 1, 2, 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100, and bills of 500,
1,000, 5,000 and 10,000. The nanes of the coins are:



fiftin (also fistin)
duubgl
derEM7-n
flaar-i dean
urd6m-i dgram

dgram
aaar fukk-i &rem
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1 franc GEk
2 francs CFA
5 francs CFA

10 francs CFA
25 francs CFA
50 francs CFA
100 francs CFA

When there is no ambiguity, the term dergrn is usually omitted. This is especially
true after 100. You will hear more oTE5E-Ehar fukk instead of Saar fulkk-i&rem.

Notice also the -i- between the number andderktn. This -i- is a linker and
indicates a relationship between the number and the object counted. This is
true not only for mmey but for counting amy abject.

With Saar the -i- is opticcal and that'swhy you often hear:

Saar &rem Saar fUkk and Saar fiftin

Furthermore, in rapid speech, Saar ars& is pronounced Saddgrem.

In canpound makers ending with 5 -der& as in 155 francs CFA, where the
term de:rem alone would.be used, it is replaced by theminber benn, thus:

155 francs CEAfan weer-i aria ag benn

or simply,

fanweer ag benn

Sent fukk ag benn

155 francs CFA

205 francs CEA

When the number of CFA is not divisible by 5 = convertible into dgrem --
an expression for the remaining 4 francs GEk or less isadded after ehe
number of derem and the two expressions are linked byaughich in this case

dgram ag duubgl

nadderbm ag fiftin

riett-i dgrgm ag rient-i fiftin

7 francs CFA

11 francs CEA

19 fracs CFA

, 97
1
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'CULTURAL NOTES
ASKING FOR AND GIVING DIRECTIONS AND ORDERS

Senegalese people rarely say "I don't knowP when agked directions. A
typical answer could go something like: Go to that corner, turn left and
ask the people who are sitting there.

Another practice is to refer you to women, street vendors,or the local
"naar shop". Those people usually know everyone in the neighborhood.

Even when you are lost, tired, frustrated, be sure and not forgetto greet
people before asking for directions.

Don't feel funny about agking kids to do things forymi. It's totally
accepted in Wolof culture. If you do send a kid on an errand, a neexal
(reward) is not necessary but is always appreciated. OccasicnalliTewarding
than for their help in the form of anywhere between 5 to 25 francs, utatever
you feel would be appropriate.

In formal situations, the indirect way of asking questions is preferred.

Avoid saying "So and so told ne " this is considered very rude and
improper in the Wolof culture. Wblofs would say something like "I have
heard " "Dekgmaa

In agking questions in general, Wblof people find it very rude to aik, or
being asked certain types of questions. These include questions like: How
many brothers and sisters do you have? What do your parents do? The
first is certainly due to beliefs forbidding the counting of human beings.
In fact, when Wolof people are faced with the necessity of counting people,
they use.the term "Bant (or xalime) maam yallah" which translates "God's
bit of wood".
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SECTDDN II: DIA,LOGUES
J2ND PITS

lienteel-uWaxtan
Fourth Conversation

Quatrieme Conversation

John ag" Samba hungi jandel yaay-u John piis, ci marse Sandaga.
John and Samba are buying a piece of material for John's mother in the Sandaga market.
John et Samba achetent du tissu pour la mere de John, au marche'Sandaga

JOHN: JInmingd-am0

JAAYKAT: Aram rekk, alhandulilaay!

JOHN: Ana waa kar ga?

JAAYKAT: Fiunga fa!

SAMBAA Meetar, riaata?

JAAYKAT: Ban piis riga wax, bu
bula- bi walla bu Timex
bi?

SAMBA: Bu bul6 bi laa wax.

JAAYKAT: Meetar, tedbd&.

SAMBA: Dafa jafe torop waay,
Tahi ko.

JAAYKAT: Rata nga fay?

SAMBA: Jur66m riett fukk laa
fay.

JAAYKAT: Loa lu tuuti-na, yokk-al
tuuti. Fay-al jureicim

rient fukk.

SAMBA: Baax-ng.

JAAYKAT: Flaata meetar ne bagg?

SAMBA: Jaay-nia ffaar-i meetar.

JAAYKAT: An!

SAMBA: Amine weccit-uffaar-i
teemg4r?

JAAYKAT: Whew, indi-l! Pan sa
weccit.

100

How much is a meter?

Which material are you
talking about, the blue
or the white one?

I'm talking about the
blue one.

C'est ccubien le metre?

De quel tissu parlez-vous,
du bleu ou du blanc?

Je parle du bleu.

-500 CFA, the meter. 500 CFA le iTitre.

It's too expensive, C'est trop cher, abaissez le
won't you lower the prix.
price.

How uuch do you pay?
(want to)

I pay 400 CFA. (Haw
about 400 CFA.)

It's too low, raise it
a little. Pay 450

CEA.

That's good. (It is...)

Howmany meters do you
want?

Sell me three meters.

Here!

Do you have change for
1000 CFA?

Yesive (it) to me.
Here's your change.

Cambien (vou1ez) vous payez?

400 CFA (je vcus offre.)

C'est trop bas, augmentez un
Payez 450 CFA.peu.

C'est bien.

Combien de nitres voulez-
vous?

Vendez-moi trois metres.

Tenez!

Avez-vcus la monaie de 1000
CFA?

Oui, dcanez (le) moi. Voici
votre monaie
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*Flenteel-uUraxtaan
*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus

*rialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

Les dialogues suivants portent sur l'achat de differentes merchandises. Le
coordonnateur peut les utiliser separement ou en conionction avec une sortie.

The following dialogues are based on market situatiOns and deal uith buying
specific items. The Language Coordinator might use than separately or in
conjunction with an "cftgialle' exercise.

M6gi jend Buying meat. Chez le boucher.

A:

(lly66)

xar, , ?feta?

(nag)

(Greetings)

How much is a kilo of
mutton?

(Salutaticns)

Ccabien cake un kilo de
ncuton?

B: Ki16, taTmegr ag jur6din 950 CFA the kilo. 950 CFA le kilo.
?lent fukk.

A: TelTmeWr ag jur66a Tient! 950 CFA! How expensive! 950 cFA C'est dher!
Aka jafe:

B:
.0%

Yapp, dafa nakk, It's because there is a C'est parce qu'il y-a une
mootax. shortage of neat. penurie de viande.

A: Doo ko waniii? Ubn't you lower the
price?

libudrez-vous diminuer le
prix?

B: Anx kay,
1 fay-al tiiMr Yes, pay 900 CFA.

ag jur66m rientt fukk.
Si, payez 900 CFA.

A: Baax-n4, jox m'd riaar-i It's good. Give me two C'est bien, donnez moi deux
kilo. kilos. kilos.

1Yes to a negative question.
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Mangi jend jen. Buying fish. Au marche de poisson.

A:

B:

A:

B:

(1)766)

Jen wi nag thll riata?

T411 went fukk.

Bhg-u-166 jur66m berm
fukk, Tiaari tell yi?

Ioolu tuuti-n8 yokk-al
sa loxo.

(GeeetiRgs) (Salutations)

And the fish tow much is Et le poisson c'est caMbien
a piece? le morceau?

200 CFA the piece. 200 CFA le morceau.

How about (Don't you VOu1ez-vous 300 CFA pour
want) 300 CFA for two les deux_morceaux?
pieces?

ThattdOsIittle, C'est peu. Augpentez le

raise your price(hand). prix (main).

A: Fay-naa l jur66m riaar
fukk.

I'll pay you 350 CFA. Je vous paye 350 CFA.

B: Baax-ul, wante indi-l. It's not good, but give
ne (the money).

Ce n'est pas bon, nmis
donneznoi (l'argent).

Waxaale. Bargaining. Marchander.

JAAYKAT: Suma(sama) xarit,ka*- My friend, came buy some Mon ami, venez acheter

necjaay 18 jen! fish acui nel (Cane du poisson! (Vanez que je

so that I can sell you vous vende du poisson.)

same fish.

AMINATA: Mbaa jn yi bees-ndEu? I hope the fish are
fresh?

J'espere que les poissons
sant frais?

JAAYKAT: Waaw, waaw. Tann-al hi Yes, yes. Choose which-Oui, oui. Choisissez celui

18 neex. ever ane you want que vous voulez (qui vous
(pleases you). plait).

AMINATA: Coof bi, riaata? How nuch is the "coof"? Cambien coate ce "coof"?

JAAYKAT: Bodbu, te6iddi. ag Sent
fuldc.

That ane (costs) 700
CFA.

Celui -la (caute) 700 CFA

AMINATA: Def-al m k6 telfrar, ,

tn j&id lenetsn.
Sell it to ue for 500
CFA and I'll buy some-
thing else.

Vendez,le moi a 500 CFA et
j'achete autre chose.

JAAYKAT: Fay-al: Mgwaas-al 14 ko? Pay: Do you umnt ue to Payee Voulez-vous que je
scale it for you? vous Fe-Caine?

AMINATA: Waaw, umngi dellu-si Yes, I'll be right back. Oui, je reviens tout de suite.

*Do not ccnfuse this me with the dhjectpronoun me., Spe grammar note 3. This me has

the neaning of "letrme% This special canstructi441,411be taken later.

u 103
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Ci butig-u naar bi. At the "aaar" shop. Chez le "naar".

(Nuycici)

ABIAYE: Naar bi, am-ne
"Golden"?

NAAR BI: Waaw. Bu mag rgalla bu
ndaw?

AMINE: Bu ndaw laa begg. Mbaa
sedd ne?

NAAR BI: Sedd n bu baax.

(Greetings)

"Naar", do you hame a
"Evilden"?(drink)

Yes. A large or small
one?

I wauld like a small one.
I hope it's cold?

It's very cold.

(Salutations)

Naar, avez-vous
"golden"?

Cui, une grande

Jewoudraisune
J'espere que c'

C'est tres bien

de la boisson

au une petite?

petite.
est bien glaci?
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maim III: . GRAMMAR

1. The verb "ad'

Up to now, we have seen the verb amused as neaning "to have". There are other

uses for am. The following are some:

a. Am-na palaas ci kanam. There is a place in front.

Am-nariaar-i jiggdn ci Uhr gi. There are two women in the house.

In this instance am has the neaning of the English there is/there are. Notice that
unlike Englidh, WErof uses the singular form am-nE for both singular andplural.

This is very similar to the French ii y a.

b. Am used to express age.

Fenweer-i at laa am. I am 30 years old.

or,

Am-naa fanweer-i at. I an 30 years old.

c. TO indicate the length of time one has spent in a place.

Example:

Wm, am na firiaar-i weer. He has been here for 2 unnths.
(Literally: Hellas 2 urmths here.)

We have been here far a month.Be n weer Rau fi am.

d. Command form.

Am sa weccit: Here's your money/change.

Ant! 'Here/hold this/take this, etc.

2. The particle "di"

As indicated earlier (see footnote on page50), it's difficult to give one particular

meaning to the particle -di. One of the most common explanations of -di is to describe

it as an atmdliary verb. -gore uses of-di as an auxiliary verb will b'e seen in coming

lessons but for now concentrate onthelMowing pohnts:

a. Di is often realized as -y-

Exanple:

Dakar laay-y den. I'm going to Dekar. (In some areas,
as in St. Louis, the use of laa-di is
retained.)

Loo-y clef? What.are you doing?
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b. Di is usually placed before the verb. It indicates that the action,,
referred to by the verb is incomplete.

c. Meaning of "to be"

When di is combined with the independent pronouns (see page 7) it has
the meaning of "to 6e".

Examples:

Maa-y Moussa.

Yaa-y jangalekat bi.

I am Moussa.

You are.the teacher.

This use of the particle di will be taken up later, when we study the
subject emphasis. Notice the negative counterpart of di (see note 6.)

Lii du siis.

Man, du-nib Americain.

This is not a chair.

I'm not American.

The totality of the forms are seen in the paradigms below:

Affirmative

Sinciular Plural

Maa-y
....e

Noo-y

Yda-y Yéénb-y

Moo-y
Irs'
Noo-y

1st per.

2nd per.

3rd per.

Negative

Singular Plural

Dumb
ore

du-nu

Doo Du-ngeen

Du

d. With Object and Complement predicator

When used with the object and complement predicator lb di is always
attached to it. (See note 4 page 50.)

3. Object Pronouns

Just like English, Wolof has separate forms for pronouns used as subjects and
as objects. In English, the subject form for the first person singular pronoun
is "I" while the object form is "me". The second person form "you" is the
same whether used as a subject or an object. In Wolof, also, special forms
exist for pronbuns used as objects. Two of these forms are identical with
each other; the 2nd and 3rd persons plural. There are also two forms that are
identical with forms used as subjects (see page 7), these are the 1st person
singular and plural. The object pronouns are:

1st
2nd
3rd

Singular Plural

me
.16

nu

leen
,ko leen

noun
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Examples of these object pronouns are:

Jaay meetar.

Jox:ko xaalis bi.

Jotteli leen peel bi.

Sell me two meters.

Give him the money.

Hand them over the shovel.

The third person singular ko is realized as ke in rapid speech. Object pronouns

usually preced the verb. Ambiguity can exist with the second and third person
plural leen, thus the sentence:

Gisn4 leen. Can mean either: "He has seen you." (pl) or "He has seen them."

In that case, one way of avoiding the confusion is the replacethe pronoun with an
independent pronoun followed by the particle 14 as discussed in note 4, page 50.
Thus the sentence can be either:

limn 14 gis. lit: They, it is (that) he has seen.

or,

Ye6h 14 gis. lit: You, it is (that) he has seen.

Furthermore, it is possible to have an ambiguity involvingboth the subject and

object pronouns. Consider the sentence:

Xam-neffu leen.

1445.2 can be either 1st or 3rd person plural of subject pronounand the object

pronoun leen can either be 2nd.or 3rd person plural. The sentence then can mean:

"we know you(p1)" "they know you(p1)", "we knaw then" or"they know them"

Here again, using the independent pronoun willhelp clarify a subject and object

ambiguity. So the sentence can be rephrased as:

16, yeah lalu =IL We know you. ((As for) us, it's you we know.)

yein lefiu xam. They kriaw you. ((As for) .them, it ' s you we know.)

sun, ?loan Mau xam. We know them. ((As for) us, it's they we know.)

goon, liocm lëu xam. They know then. ((As for) them, it's they we know.)

.107
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4. Imperative with Object Pronouns

When an object pronoun is used with the hmperative form thereis a difference
depending on whether the singular or the pluralis used. In the plural, the
imperative uerker leen is kept so.

Jox-leenmeicaar-i te&eei. (You, pl.) give me 1,000 CFA- .

Indi-leen ko fii.

But, uten the imperative singular
narkeral. is witted and just the
thus the sentences:

Waiko.

Jaay ni iaar-i meetar.

Jox u rient-i ki16.

5. Other use of the particle "-al"

As we saw earlier, the particle -al (or el) is used to fonn the imperative singular.
Another function of the particleEto inaicatea relation of benefaction between
the subject of the verb and soae third party(ies). This function can be seen in
the following sentences:

fiungi jndël yaay-u Mel piis.

Doo mewcol (woo-al) Tapha.

Fayal-neMoussapaas.

(Yau, pl.) bring him (it,her) here.

is followed by a direct object pronoun, the
infinitive is used followed by thepronoun,

(You, sing.) Lower it.

(You, sing.) Sell me three meters.

(Nou, sing.) Give us four kilos.

They are buying material for Mel's uother.

Won't you call Tapha for me.

He has paid the fare for Mbussa.

6. The predicator -dafa with Stative Verbs

In the sentences:

Dafa jafe torop umay.

Dama ealg.

Dafa liw.

It's too expensive.

I'm hot.

It's cold.

The particle dafa (see paradigm below for all forms) is a predicator whose functions
wi.11 be studiain greater length further. In this chapter, only its use with
stative verbs is introduced. The predicator dafa precedes the verb it nodifies and
has the same function as the marker -ne (vAiTT-b., page 48). 'Using the same
examples we had (see page 49), um can express the sane ideas in the sentences:

Da5ammalis.

Ceeb bi dafa neex.

Aa bi dafa sedd.
I

108

We have noney.

The rice is good.

The lunch is cold.
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The semantic difference between dafa tang and tang na is thatwhile both trans-

late "it ishot", the former has the added meaning of "it'sbecause it's hot"

while the latter has the sense of "It has become hot".

1st

2nd

3rd

Singular Plural

dama dau

danga dangeen

dafa dS-76

7. Relative_pronouns

In Wolof relative pronouns are formed from the definite articles(see 6. b.,

page 52). The vowel -u is added to the appropriate consonantindicating the

right class of the noun. Thus, the relative pronoun for ker (g.) is311, for

(j.) is it! for piis (b.) is bu.

Examples of relative pronouns can be seen in sentences like:

Bu buld'bi, walla bu weex bi.

Butéél bu ndaw laa bagg.

aigeen ju njoal ji, Cumba la_tudd.

In connection with the interrogative words studied so far,notice the following

_parallels:

ban? Which one? - Bu nuul bi. The (thing) black one.

fan? Where? - Fu sore fa. The (place) far away one.

kan? Who? - Ku njool ki. The (person) tall one.

lan? What? - lu.weex li. The (thing) white thing.

An understanding of these pronouns will help you better assimilaterelative

clause formation in Wolof which will be presented later.

109
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SECTION IV: QUESTIONS

John, mungi Ond piis?
Samba, mungi j6nd piis?
John ag Samba, piis 16flu-y grid?
John, lu muy Ond?
Yow nag, loo-y j6nd?

."
John ag Samba, naata piis 18nu-y Jend?
Yow ag sa xarit lan ngeen di j6nd ci butig bi?
Piis bu bul6 bi jafe n6?
Piis bii dafa jafe, walla dafa yomb?
Sa montar bi, jafe-n6?
Raata 16-y jar?
Ana waa k6r g6?
Yangi jend piis?
Piis ng6-y jend walla cfall?
Meetar :ata?

Practice various questions concerning money, such as:

Am ng6 weccit-u junni.
Raata ng6 am 16egi?
gaata nge-y am bds bu nekk.
etc.

*Supplementary questions for rural focus.

Kilo xar,Sata?
Lu tax yapp jafe?
Jen jafe-nd ci Dalaurt
Jafe-n6 ci Amerik?
Golden riata?
Coca cola ffata?
Beer nag?
BeeR bu ndaw ng6 begg walla bu mag?
Bu mag fiata?
lboaa sedd n6.

All bi am-n6 coca cola?

110
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SECT1ONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1. Boroan 1mi2hrér. .

2. Wax loo xam, def 166 trign, s66 teddiinelaw.

3. Ku 1e mag gpp 16 ay sagar.

4. Jiggen, soppal te bul w6ó1u.

5. Buur dunb0Içk.

111
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SECTION VI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

Ban piis ne wax?

It's too law, raise it a little.

Sell me scae material.

Do you have change for 1,000CEA?

Do you have change for 100 CFA2

Whi.ch material do you like?

It's not good.

It's too expensive.

Lower the price.

What are you buying?

HOW many meters do you want?

There's a shortage of meat.

Pay 2,000 CEA

How much is the fish?

I'll pay you 500 CFA.

Give ne the fish.

I'll be right back.

I'd like a small one.

It's very cold.

I've been here a.unnth.

I'm 22 years old.

I'm going to Rufisque.

fkx4 old is your mother?

Where is your father?

Do you have sandals?
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abal
. aka!

'anioassade"(b.)
anxkay
asporo (b.)
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPTER IV

ENGLISH

to lend
how/what
Embassy
yes (only useil in response to a negative question)
aspirin

baal (st.) to excuse, to forgive

baar (b.) bar
baax-u-1 Ws not goad
bale to sweep
bale (g.) bran
ban? whiCh one?
bill* (ste) to be broke

blyyi to go farm
bees (st.) to be fresh/new
b6gg (st.) to want

bae7 that/that one

bekeb Arem such and suCh a place

b4S (b.) day
bind to write

boObu that me
buld.(st.)-' to be blue

butdél (b.) bottle
butigAitig (b.) shop/store

. ....

cammoon left (hand)

carax (b.) sandals

coof (b.) (a kind of fish - same family sea bass/cod)

"corps de la paix" Peace Corps

dafa it is

dellu/delloo to come back, to go back, to return

dispaseer (b.) dispensary

doo 2nd pers. sing. negative of di

duubel 2 francs CEA

fanweer thirty

fanweer-i delft one hundred and fifty (CFA)

fay to pay

fiftin (b.) one franc (CFA)

fu where
utere (short form in questions - see page 51)

fUkk ten
fUkk-i dart% fifty francs (CFA)
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gaar (b.)
gannaaw
garaas (b.)
gementu

jaar
jaaro (b.)
jaasi (j.)

jaay
jeaykat (b.)
jadd
jafe (st.)

fekka (j.)
jangl '(3.)
jend
jottali
jox
jtibel (tallal)
junni
jurdam benn-i der&
juroam-i darem
jumbalaimar (i) derglm
jumtal tent fUkk
juróanirlett fUkk

kaas (b.)
ko
kai (b.)

leetar (b.)
lekool, lekbol (5.)
liw (st.)
loolu
loxo
lutax

mag
marse (b.)
marto (b.)
mbedd (m.)
mboq (m.).
meetar (b.)
nnotax
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train station
behind, back
taxi station
to be tired

to pass
ring
hatchet
to sell
seller/vendor
to tunn
to be hard/to be expensive
mosque
koranic school
to buy/to purchase
to hand to/to pass to someone
to give/to hand
to go straight
five thousand francs (CFA)
thirty francs (CFA)
twenty-five francs (CFA)
thirty five francs (CFA)
four hundred fifty francs (CFA)
four hundred francs (CFA)

glass/cup
it/her/him
street, intersection, corner

letter
school
to be cold
that, that thing
when used in discussing money it means the price

whY

to be large/big/old
market
hammer
street
yellow, Corn
meter
because/that's why
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!par (b.)
naar fukk-i derVm
Saar(i)

S.

or iiaddefem
ilaar(i) fiftin
Toar-i tame&
naar-i te.eMar-i der&
iladdlaram

aaar(i) der&

neg
nakk
ndaw (st.)
neexal
rine
tent-i fiftin
nett-i derdm
Bett-i fiftin
nii
Euul (st.)

paket (b.)
palenteer (b.)
peel (b.)
piis (b.)
pont (b.)
post (b.)

roll? (b.)

root
rootal

sandarmeri
seet
seetlu
sob (st.)
sonn (st.)
sore, sori (st.)

tallal (jubel)
tam
tawat (st.)
teal (st.)
tayyi (st.)
tedMd&
te.ifid4r-i deram

tej
tell
t.opp

ubbi
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a Mauritanian
one hundred francs (a1)
ten francs (CFA)
two francs (CFA)

one thousand francs MO

ten francs (CFA)

and
to be missing/to have a shortage
to be small
a reward
there, that
four francs (CFA)
fifteen francs (CFA)
three francs (CFA)
this way
to be black

package
window
shovel
material/cloth
nail
post office

dress
to fetch water
to fetch water for someone

special police force in Senegal
to look for, to see, to visit
to examine
to be nosy
to be tired
to be far (in distance)

to go straight /

to pick/to choose
to be sick
to be lazy
to be tired
one hundred
five hundred francs (CFA)
to close, to lock
a piece (of/fish)
to follow

4cer
.rug
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waas to scale
1.7en to show
wraili to reduce/to lower/to diminish
umxaale to bargain/bargaining
uecci to make change
weccit (w.) change
weex (st.) to be white
weex (b.) ubite
welo (b.) bike
wer to circle
weri to go around
wert (st.) to be green
woo to call
woote to call someone
wut to look for

xam (st.) to know
xonq (st.) to be red
xonq (b.) red

;akkamti (st.) to be in a hurry
yObbu to take, to bring
yokk to raise, to add
yomb (st.) to be easy/to be priced reasonably
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CHAFIER V

SECTIONI: ACTION VERBS

This chapter introduces the study of some "action" verbs. These verbs are in
general verbs describing different activities of the day.. We also present the
study of time. Notice that, in rural areas especially, the "times of prayers"
are more important in daily living. Time references are based on these as
opposed to the hour of the day.

1. "Action" verbs

yeewu to wake up

Jcig
to get up

sangu to shower
solu to get dressed
ndekki to have breakfast
duggi marse to go (shopping) to the market
xey to go to work in the morning

dem clack 138 to go to town
ligggdy to work
Sibbi to go home
wacc to get off work
ah to have lundh
naan attaaya to drink tea

noppéléku to rest

gont(u) to go to work in the afternoon

dem garag palaas to go to the "chatting" place

seeti sumay xarit to go see my friends
nuyu-ji (nuy ji) nit Si to go say hello to friends

naan-i attaya to go drink tea -

waxtaan-i to go to chat (with friends)

damyeLji to go play chess

doxaan-i to court someone

doxantu-ji to go for a walk

taal-i reer to go cook dinner

*Special Vocabulary for Rural Focus

bay to cultivate

gub to cut (collect) grass/plants, to harvest
ea)
ji gerte plant peanuts

ji dugub plant millet

.j I- ?Lir q
plant corn

ji nambi/pullola plant manioc

ji aebbe plant bladkeyed peas

wal to pound a grain until it becomes flour

soq to pound a grain to remove the hull

debb to pound

rabb to weave

rZbb to hunt

117
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2. Asking and Telling_ the Time of Day

Dan waxtu noo jot?
aari waxtu Two j ot.

Nenti waxtu des-ne tuuti.
Tisbaar paase-ne.
Midi jot-ne. umlla
Midi nno jot.

3. Seasons of the Year

What time is it?
It's two o'clodk.
It's a little before four o'clock.
It's after two in the afternoon.
It's noom

In Senegal, there are only two seasons. One dry season nnoar" and ane
rainy seasonfinawet". Noor usually starts at the beginnliii-cif the year and
ends in May or June when7EaTrains start.

4. Time in Wolof

The following represents a summary of expressions of thme in Wblof:

BES FAN YI DAYS OF THE WEEK

Altine
Telaata
Allarba
41xamis
Ajjuma
Aseer (Samedi)
Diber (Dimaas)

WEER
AT _
AY BES

tey
tey lê altine-
tey altine'le
berki deMbb
berkaati deMbb
biig
ellek/sube
llk ci guddi

gannaw/ginnaw ellak
gannawaati Allek
su weer wi dee-we
keroog
cikanam

kanam tuuti
sang
saa
ci saa si
sa yu nekk
bis bu nekk
bu Yagg
bu yaggul

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

MONTH
YEAR

TIME EXPRESSIONS

today

today is Monday

day before yesterday
three days ago
last night
touorraa
tomorrow night
day after taint-row
in three days
at the end of the uonth
the other day
later/in awhile
in a little while
a while ago
a brief lapse of time
right away
everytime
everyday
long ago
.219t-iong ago 118

1ES JOURS DE IA SEMAINE

Lundi
Mhrdi
Mercredi
Jeudi
Vendredi
Samedi
Edmandhe

MOM
ANNEt
MAINE

EXPRESSIONS EE TEMPS

aujourehui

aujourd'hui, c'est lundi

avant bier
y a 3 jour

hier soir (ffuit)
demain
domain soir
apres demain
dans trois jour
a la fin du nnis
l'autre Jour
plus tard/dans un instant
dans un (petit) nnmentil y a un moment
un instant
sur l'instant
chaque fois
chaque Jour
ii y a longtemp
il n'y a pas longtemps



b&set/betset
sub6 teel
bacceg
yoor-yoor
diggu becc8g

njolloor
ngoon
guddi
xaaju guddi

Wirth JULLI

takkusaan
timis

gee/geeme
fajar/njel
tisbaar
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TIME OF THE Da

daybreak
early morning
daylight
around 10 a.m.
in the middle of the day
or in broad day light
around lunch thne
afternoon
night, dark
in the middle of the night

PRAY= TIME

araund 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
around 6:00 p.m. and also
sunset

after dinner
dawn
around 2 p.m.

LES MIMS 'DE IA JOURIEE

point du jour, petit matin
tOt le matin
jour
vers. 10 h dumatin
en mi juurndou en plein
journee

vers l'heure du dejeuner
aprea midi
la nuit
en pleine nuit

BEMS DE PRIERE

vers 4:30 - 5:00 de Papas midi
vers 6:00 de l'apriford.di etaussi
coucher du soliel
apres le diner
l'aube
vers 2 de l'apres ma.di
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CULTURAL NOTES
SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS AND TERMS OF KINSHIP

mbokk
baay

Pap4
ndey

3TTJ
bajjan
nijaay
rakk
mag
doom

set
skaat

jarbaat
maan
maamaat
se&
cTTnTIfl
taaw
caat
yump
Ekkaa"ylrijer/sd /

boroom ker
j abar/ some
wujj
goro
wujj-pecergo

yaay-u
baay-u j Ude'
njaaboot/waa kdr
kilifg/boroom kEr
dakEnd66
surge

coro
far
xarit

blood relative or spouse
father - rural use

- in urban Wolof this nay have other
father - fran French Papa
mother - rural use
mother
father's sister
mother's brother
younger sibling or parallel cousin
older sibling or parallel cousin
child - the father and all his brothers call all the children

torn to any of than "suma doom". The nother and all
her sisters call all the children born to them "suma
doarr.

grandchild or blood relative in grandchild's generation
great grandchild or blood relative in great grandchild's
generation

nephew/niece
grandparent
great grandparent
twin
brother - used only by his sister
first born child
last born child
uncle's wife

connotations

husband
wife
co-wife
in-law and by extension all of spouse's relatives
%%dyes of brothers call one another
step, from the verb jiitu - to be in front
step-mother
step-father
family/household
head of the household
neighbor
dependent - one who lives in household but who is not

closely related to the head of the household
girlfriend
boyfriend
friend

When it is necessary to distinguigh the sex, the words "ju jigeen" for female and
".11 6,51e. for male are added. To indicate older and younger brothers of one's
at er or hugband, or elder and younger sisters of cne's mother or wife, the words

jumag elder and ju niaw younger are added to the appropriate teras. EXamples:

120
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Baay jumag = father's elder brother

Jack& ju ndamr= husband's younger brother

The terms rakk and maghave as their primary meatbag, younger and older. When
used with a personar-Pronout sunamago sa rakk, etc. they indicate in the first
place a sibling, but they can-gib mark a Farateral relationship on both the
maternal and paternal sides. In urban areas they can indicate just an age
differentiation. When a specific indication is necessary it has to be described
in some such terms as "his father and my father were of one father", "her mother
and my mother had the same fathers", etc.

Ndey, yaay, baay, papa and maam are used in addressing people of generations older
than oneself., e.g., MUM naTily 'anther and with their names in referring to them
baay Ablaye father AbliFT, yaay Rokhaya mother Rokhaya utether these people rre kin
or not.

A, mother's cowives and father's udves are also addressed as ndey. Tantii (from

the French tante) is also used as a respectful term of address to an CirdEF woman
and nijaay EiTin older mak. Children are usually referred to and addressed to
as: xale bi (one child) and xale A (two or more children).

doom-u jittle7 steP daughter/son
umjj-pecergo wives of brothers call ane another
aawa 1st wife
riaareel 2nd wife
rietteel 3rd wife
tenteel, etc. 4th wife, etc.
waxambaane young Man
ngor nobility
gor noble
njamn slavery
jaam slave





SECTDON II: DIA, LOGUES

SEEM XARIT CI CORPS DE LA PAIX

Jurdrdfidil-u, Whxtaan

Fifth Conversation
Cinquieme Conversation

John ag Samba ilungi dem seeti bemtxarit-ut Johnbu bokk ci "corps de la paix Americain".

Kaar bangi taxma ci fe ruus bi. Aminata gis-ng nag-am ag John iiu toog ci biir kaar bi.

John and Samba are going to visit a friend ofJohn's who is a member of the American

Peace Corps. The bus is waiting at a red light. Aminata sees her older brother and

John sitting in the bus.
John et Samba vont rendre visitee un ami de John qui est manbre du corps de la paix

Americain. Le car stationne au feu rouge. Aminata voit son grand frere et John

assis dans le car.

AMINATA: Samba, John, fan ngeen Samba, John, where are

jam? you going?

SAMBA: AlleiS Coursin Mau jgm. We- are going to Allees
Coursin.

AVIENATA: Lu ngeen di vuti foofu? What are you going to
look for (do) there?

MCA: Benn xarit-u John leriu- We are going to see a
y seeti. friend of John's.

ANNUAL: Xarit-annaka le tudd? What is his friend's
name?

SAMBA: Xam-ume turantwante John I don't know his name

xam-neko. but John does.

JOHN: Waaw, Vera le tudd. Yes, her name is Vera.

AMATA: Mbaa xanngeen ker-em? Do, you knaw where she
lives?

SAMRA:

SaMba, John, u allez-vous?

Nous allons aux Allies
Coursin.

Qu'est-ce que vous allez
dherdher (faire) la-bas?

nous allons voir un ami
de Mel.

Comment s'appelle son
ami(e)?

Je ne sais pas son nam,
mais John le sais.

Oui, elle s'appelle Vera.

Savez-vous al elle habite?

Ant-ul Rer Dakar, ci all She doesn't have ahouse Elle n'a pas de maison a

bi le dekk. in Dakar, she lives - rekar, elle habiMen

in the coantry. "brousse".

JOHN: Waaye teymungi nekk ci But, today, she is at Mais, aujourd'hui elle est

bir6 "corps de la paix" the Peace Corps Office. au bureau du corps de la
paix.

Oil se trouve le bureau du
corps de la paix?

En face de la grande mosque
a catd"de l'ecole Pape
Gneye Fhll.

AMINATA: Bir6 "corps de la paix" Where is the Peace Corps
fan le bekk? office located?

JOHN: Ci kanan-ujumaa-ji ci In front of the big
wet-u "ecole Pape Gueye mosque, nextto sdhool

Fhll". Pape Gueye Fhll.

AMINATA: Waaw, waam, xam naako. On yes, I know (where Ah oui, je sais.

it is).
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*JurO6Midel-uWaxtaan
*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus

*Dialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

SEM SOUS PREFET BI
John ag Samba dariu-y seeti "sous prefet" bi. Seen oto-ngi taxaw ci boor-u tali bi.

Aminata gis-na nag-am ag Johnirru toog ci biir oto bi.
John and Samba are going to see the "sousprefet". Their car is waiting at the

side of the road. Aminata sees her older brother and John sittinginside the car.

John et Samba vont voir le sous prefet. Ieur voiture est arret66 au bord de la

route. Aminata voin son grand frere et John assisdans la voiture.

AZENATA:

SAMBA:

Samba, John fungeen jem? Samba, John, where are you
going?

Dekk be lgAu jam. Wre going to tawn.

SaMba, John, au allez
vous?

Nous allons en vine.

AMINA TA: Xanaa dengeen fe am Do you have same business Vous avez des affaires

saxlg? there? la (a y traiter)?

SAMBA: Wow, John war-ne gis Yes, John has to 'see the Oui, John doit voir le

"sous prefet" bi. "sous prefet". "sous prefet".

AMINATA: Ka ngeen di dellu-si? When are you coming badk? Qpand revenez-vous?

JOHN: Su-Su joke' ker "sous ' After 'uv leave the "sous Quand nous quittons

prefet" bi daSu war prefee4 house, ue have Chez le prefet, ncus

nuyu ji sama benn to go say hello to a friend devans aller dire

xarit. of mine. bonjour a un ami.

AMINATA: Sa xarit, fu mu dekk? Where does your friend live? habirevotre ami?

JOHN: Ci 111 bi le Wick, waaye He lives in the country but Ii habite en "browse"

tey mungi Thies. today he's in Thies. mais,aujourd'hui il
est a Thies.

ANINATA: Fan le dal ci Thies? Where is he staying in Thies? estlrequ'il loge
a Thies?

JOHN: Kgr xarit-am bu tudd With a friend of his whose Avec un ami qui

Ablaye, ci wet-u
garaas bi.

name is Ablaye, next to
the taxi station.

s'appelle Ablaye, a
COte-de la gare routiere.

AMINAIA: Baax-ne dem leen te OK, see you later (go and Bien, tout a l'heure

flew! came back in peace)! (allei-y et revenez en
paix)!
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*Jur66m661-u. Waxtaan
*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus
*Dialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

SEETI "MEDECIN SEEF" BI

Vera mungi seeti "medecin seef' bi. Warne waxtaan ag mcom ci mbir-un 1igge6y-em.

Gis66--nd ag Aminata ci yoon wi.
Vera is going to see the Imedecin chef'. She has to talk with him about her job.

She sees Aminata on the limy.
Vera est eller voir le "medecin chef". Elle :dolt luiparler de son travail_

Elle voit &Arleta sur la route.

AMINATA: Vera, nanga def?

Dr Vhngi fi rekk. Gej-naa le

gis.

AMINATA: Mhngi fi rekk. F66 jena

VERA: "Medacin seef" bi laa-y
seeti.

AMINATA: Danga feebaar?

VORA: Deedeet, feebarumg, warnaa
whaxtaan ag mom ci suma
"projet".

AMINATA: Ban waxtu ngey noppi?

VERA:

AMINATA:

VERA:

Yaakaarnaa-ne ci boor-u
eakkusaan.

Kon boog be ci kanam. Mlngi
dem.

Nayul-me weaker ge,

AMINATA: Dinai

How are you?

Fine. It's been a long
time since I've seen
you.

I'm fine. Where are you
going?

I'm going,to see the
"rredecin chef".

Are you sick?

No, I'm not sick. I
have to talk with him
about my project.

What time will you
finish?

I think around 5:00 p.m..

So, until later. I'm

leaving.

Say-hello to your
'family.

I'll tell them.

Comment allez-vous?

Bien. Il y a longtemp
que je ne vous pas vu.

Jene porte bien.
allez-vous?

Je vais voir le umedecin
chef".

Vous gtes malade?

Ncn,je ne suis pas malade.
Je dois lui parler de,
mon projet.

A quelle heure finissez-
vous?

Je pense (clue nous
finfron9 vers 5:00
de l'apres midi.

Donc, plus tard.
rreen vais.

Le bonjour a votre
famille.

Je le 1eur::.tranamettai.
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SECTION III: GRAMMAR

1. The Predicator -dafa with Active Verbs

In the last Chapter (Chpt. IV, page 76, rr:I. 6) we presented the predicator "dafa"
with Stative Verbs. Here we study its use with Active Verbs.

When used with active verbs the predicator dafa can have one or both of'the
following functions:

A. Exlilicative/Special Stress on Verb

Dafa-y liggegY
Dama-y dem Dakar
Sama baay dafa-y dem jumaa je suwaccee
Nun dafiu-yriibbi ci boor-u tIkkusaan

In these sentences, the predicator dafa/dama indicates that a certain stress is
added to the verb. Thus, the sentence dafa-y1iggje means "he works/is working"
(not plays/playing). This construction then uks emphasis on the verb. When
you are asked a question like loTy def? you should answer with thisform.
Another meaning would be an "exp Ica-ET-me" meaning. The example: dama-y dem Dakar
can mean something like: 'That I am doing is going to tukar'. Note thatEFiis
meaning also applies to Stative verbs.

B. Repetition (aabitual Present)

Another function of the predicator dafa is to indicate that an action is
performed everyday or more often. Examples of this use are:

Dama-y x6y (ba's bunekk)
Jig6en ji dafay wal (sube sunekk)
Nit "rii daau-y julli
Dafa-y gudde6 wacc
Dama-y nappi suba teel
Nawet nit W_ daau-y bay

2. Relative Clause Formation - Introduction
The study of relative clause formation is introduced in this Chapter and will be
taken up in Chapter VI.

In English, adjectives can modify nouns in different ways;

a. By simply placing the adjective before thenoun, e.g., " A big house"

b. A, predicate adjective in a relative clause after the noun 'Wl-ruse that

is big"

c. A predicate adjective in an independent clause e.g., 'W house is big"
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Remember that Wolof has no real adjectives (see note 1, page 48) and the verbs

that would be the equivalent of Engligh adjectives areusually stative verbs.

For these Engligh constructions, Wolof has only 2 equivalent constructions:

A. The constructions in
verb phrase that has

Ker gu rey.

A relative verb phrase is
plus a verb (infinitive) .

Piis bu bul6

B.

Jiggeh ju baax

Yoonwu gudd

*Tool bumag

a) and b) are rendered in Wolof by arelative verb

the marling in b). Example:

A house that is big.

made up of a relative pronoun (see note7, page 77)

The realtive verb phrase follows the noun it modifies.

A blue piece of material
A piece of material that is blue

A nice (good) wcman
A Taman that/who is nice

A long way
A, way that is long

A big field
A field that is big

Note that the constructionwith relative verb phrase is the same for

active and stative verbs except that for Active verbs the patticle -di

(see note 2, pages 73 and 74) shouldbe attached to the relative pronoun

to give the meaning of "habitually" or "usually". If the particle di

is not used with an active verb, the neaning is that of aperfective
(ccupleted action). Consider the follawing pairs of sentencesand notice

the difference in meaning.

Jigeen ju ligggy ci dekk A, woman that has worked in town.

Jiggh ju-y 1igêy ci dekk be Awaman that works in town.

Nit ku noppeliku
Nit ku-y noppeliku

Mag ju jangale
Mag ju-y jangale

A man who has rested
A man who (usually) rests

An older brother Who has taught
An older brother Who teaChes

With stative verbs when the nounnodified by the realtive verb phrase

determined (i.e., has a definitearticle), the definite article comes

the verb phrase rather than directly after the noun.

is
after

Nit ku baax:ki
Xale'bunjool bi
Piis bu jafe bi

For the construction inc) above, Wolof uses an independent
verbal construc-

tion, in which the verb is narked by the particle -na, see page48 - 49.

Thus,

Kër gi rey-ne The house is big

Jiggh ji baax-na The woman is nice
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3. Possessive Pronouns

The complete forms of the.possessive pronouns in Wolof are presented in the
following chart:

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

Singular Plural

*suma + noun
sama + nom
sgmg + nom

sunu + noun

sa + noun
sg + noun

seen + noun

Noun + -am
Noun + -em

seen + noun

Plural nouns modified by possessive pronouns are indicated by a plural particle.
This particle which is placed immediately before the nom, has the form :y: when
immediately following the possessive pronouns that end in a vowel, i after seen,
a elsewhere. See table below for comparison between singular and-Plural 176E:

Singular Noun Plural Noun

-1st person suma ker my house Isuma-y ker- my houses

2nd person sa kgr your house Isa-y kgr your houses

3rd person kgr-em his/her/its house jay ker-em his/her/its
hOURFIR

1st person stem kgr our house sunu-y ker our house

2nd person seen kgr your house seen-i kgr your house

3rd person seen kgr their house seen-i ker their houses

4. The Temporal Relative "bu(su)"

In Wolof there is a special relative pronoun
which the action of a verb takes place. The
consonants b or s plus a vowel. For now we
vowel zu bu or su roughly correspond to the
paradigme athe relative is:

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

Singular

which is used to refer to the time in
temporal relative is made up of the
will just introduce its use with the
English "aun-I" or "if". The complete

Plural

buisu-mg buriu

boo bu-ngeen

bu bu-i-Tu

The construction involving these temporal relatives is done in the following way:

Temporal Relativel + Verbl+ 1Suffixed by a long vowel

Example: Boo waccee lan ngt-y def?

The long vowel to be attached depends on the verb

*Notice the variance -- saa = suma

1 3 0

-ee when the verb ends in a
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consonant or when it is amonosyllabic verb ending in a vowel, or is a polysyllabic

verb ending in a short front vowel (e, e, i).

Bu mg dem-ee.

Su woo-ee

Su riu j ogee

Bu 1(6; ind-ee"

If/When I go

If/when he calls

If/Tphen we come from

If/When he brings it

-aa when the verb is a polysyllabic erb ending in a short central vowel (-e)

Dume to spank.

Bu duma-aa xale bi If/When he spanks the Child

-oo when the verb is a polysyllabic verb ending in a short backvoewl (o, o, u)

In constructions involving the useof the negative, the suffix is not used.

Example:

Bu m wax-ul

Su dem-ul

If/when I don't speak

If/when he does not go.
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SECTION IV: QUESTIONS

John ag Samba fuR6 AD?
John ag Samba fan ldnii-y dem?
Xarit-u John lu mu-y ligg8e0
Yow "Corps de la Paix" nge bokk?
Am nge xarit bu bokk "Corps de la Paix?
Kii amn8 xarit bu-y liggedy "Corps de la Paix?
Yow amng8 mag ju gar?
Yow amng8 rakk ju jigéeh?
Kaar bi fan 18 taxaw?
Yow xamng8 A1le6s Coursin?
Lu nekk Allees Coursin?
Bir6. Corps de la Paix, fan ld nekk ci Mls Coursin?
Xarit-u Vera, nu mu tudd?
Amn8 ker Dakar?
Yow am ng8 ker ci all bi?
Sa kat. fan 16 nekk?
Am nge ker Amerik?
Tey 16 lan? (Altine, talaata, etc.)
Elf8g 18 lan?
Ginnaw 811.8g le lan?

*Questions supplementaires pour milieu rural.
*Supplementary questions for Rural Focus.

Samba ag John %all be lefiu Al walla dekk b8?
Yow, dekk be ng8 j86?
Am ng6 sox_18 dekk be?
Am ng8 fi sox_16?
Am ngeen soxld bir6corps de la paix?
John kan le war gis?
Yow nag war-nge gis direkteer-u corps de la paix?
Fan nge dal ci Senigal?
Xarit-u Mel fan ld dal?

Vera, medecin seef bi 18-y seeti?
Dafa feebar?
Yow nag, danga feebar?
Vera, lan 18-y waxtaan ag medecin seef bi?
Vera ban waxtu 18-y noppi?
Yeen nag ban waxtu ngeen di noppi?
Dangay julli takkusaan?
Ban waxtu 18 kalaas bii di noppi?
Su kalaas bi jeexeclan nge-y def?
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SECTIONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

I. Suma nijagy-a boot. njaboot gi.

2. ;foo bokk ndey ag baay.

3. Cof say waajur, baaxul.

4. Baadoolo dafay yemale begg-bgggAm.

5. Blyyil caaxaan.
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SECTIONVI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

He is uorking.

He went to Dakar.

When my brother gets off work, he'll go to throsque.

14e get home at 5 p.m.

He gets off work late.

He has a blue piece of material.

She is married to a nicemma.

This road is a long way.

This is a Taman that has worked in town.

They are nice people.

The houseis big.

When he brings it, give it to me.

When she calls, answer her.

When I go clean my roam, it is dirty.

If I don't come, call ne.
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPTER V

WOLOF ENGLISH

aijalla Friday
allarba Wednesday
altime Monday
a1xamis Thursday
aseer Saturday
at (m.) year
aawa_ 1st wife
ay bes week

bay to cultivate
beccgg during the day, day light, day time
1)dr-set, bgt-set daybreak
bgrkaati demb three days ago
bees to be fresh
bds (b.) day
bes bu nekk everyday
biig last night
biir inside
boor (b.) around, in the neighborhood of,

at the edge
bu, su if, when
bu yagg a long time
bu yagg-ul not long ago

caat (m.) last born child
ci saa si right away
coro (1.) girlfriend

dal 1. to lodge temporarily, to stay
temporarily

2. to fall, to land, to reach, to begin,
to happen

dan,e-ji to go play chess
&ebb to pound, to grind
dee (g.) death
dee to die

dgmb yesterday
des-ng left, less, minus, before (when telling

time)

des-ng tuuti a little less, a little before
dewen (j.) next year
dibegr (j.) Sunday
digg-u beccgg in the middle of the day, in broad daylight
doxaan-i to court someone
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doxantu- j i

dugg-i marse

mak ci guddi
8114k, saba

fajar .

far
foofu

gannaw, ginnaw ellek
gannawaati 811ek
gara9 palas
gee, geewe
A-ma le gis
gont
goi5b, gap
gor
goro (g.)

gub, g6Ob
gudd
guddi (g.)

jaam (b.)
jangaie
jarbaat
jiitle'

example,

jog
jot
jot ng
julli (g.)
jullit (b.)
jumaa (j.)

yaay-u j ittle"
baay-u j ittle:
doom-u jittle

kammn (ci kamon)
kanam (ci kanam tuuti)
keroog

maamaat
maggat (b.)
moo jot
MIMS (111.
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to go for a walk
to go shopping, to go to the naxket

tomorrow night
tomorrow

dawn
boyfriend
there

day after tomorrow
in three days
a chatting place
after dinner, bedtime
it's been a long time since I've seen you
to go to work in the afternoon
to cut (collect) grass, plants, etc.
noble
in laws and by extension all of spouse's
relatives
to cut (collect) grass, plants, etc.
long
night

slave
to teach
nephew, niece
step
step-mother
step-father
step child

to get up
to get, to receive
it is (in reference for telling time)
prayer
a Muslim
mosque, (the principal mosque)

later, in a while
in a little while
the other day

great grand parents
older person
it is (in reference for telling time)
cat
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naan attaya
naan-i attaya
nawet
Tienteel
lietteel
ngoon (g.)
ngor
Ti1bbi
njaam
nj el

njolloor
njool (st.)
noor
noppaiku
nuyu-ji-nit ni

pase-ne

rebb
rebbi
rgy (st.)

saayunekk
saa
saabu (b.)
samdi (j.)
sang
sangoo
sangu
sang
seex
sgt

setaat

solu, sol
soq

soxla (s.)
soxle, soxla
sUbe, alba (g.)(s.)
sdb6 teel

taal
taal reer
taal-i reer
tamw
tlkkusaan (j.)

talaata
taxan-i
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to drink tea
to go drink tea
rainy season
4th, 4th wife
3rd, 3rd wife
afternoon
nobility
to go home
slavery
dawn, early in the morning
around lunch time
to be tall
dry season
to resk
to go say hello to people

after, past

to hunt
to go hunt
to be large, to be big

every time
a brief lapse of time, ailment
soap
Saturday
to bath
to bath with
to bath oneself
a while ago, a few minutes ago
twins, triples (all multiple births)
grandchild or blood relative of grand-
children's generation

great grandchild or blook relative of
great grandchildren's generation

to get dressed, to put one's clothes on
to pound, to remove the hull of grain
(rice/millet, etc.)

needs
to have need of
morning, tomorrow
early morning

to light
to codk dinner
to go to codk dinner
first born child
around 4:30 -500 p.m. (the end of
the afternoon)

Tuesday
to go fetch wood
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teel (st.) to be early

tey today

timis around 6:00 p.m, sunset

tisbaar around 2:00 p.m.

waaye
wal
war (st.)
waxambaane
waxtu (w.)
wer (w.)
wuji (w.)
wut
wuti

xaaj u-guddi
xey

but
to pound a grain until it becomes flour
to have to, to be obliged to
young man
hour, time
month
co-wife
to look for
to go look for

in the middle of the night
to go to work in the morning

yaakaar (st.) to believe, to think, to hope

yaakaar (g.) belief, hope

yaakaarnaa-ne I believe that...

yeewu .

to wake up

yoor-yoor around 10 a.m.
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CHAPTER VI

SECTION I: PROFESSIONS

LIGGEYY (B.) PRCEESSIONS/WCRK

The suffix -kat isattached to a very toindicate the doer of an action. Roughly,

-kat corre-iplaids to the English "-er" and canbe translated by he/she wilo

Following are same examples of nouns formedwith the suffix -kat.

jansalekat
to teach

rabbkat
to weave

jaaykat
to sell

pmgkat
to cook

SaWkat
to sew

Man, jangalekat laa.

Moam, "animatrice" le.

Suma xarit, "animateur" le.

Ye6h, baykat ngeen.

teacher (or, he/she Who teaches)

weaver

seller

cook

tailor

Me, I'm a teacher.

Her, she's an "animatrice".

My friend, he's an "animateur".

You, you're farmers. (plurel)

When the place of work is referred to, notice that the vowel -é is attached

to the very end:

Lycee Kennedy 18-y lige6Y-6:

Kaolack laa-y jangale-e.

The use of this special constructionwill be discussed later.
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1. Wolof names of town and other foreign places

You should be familiar with the! Wblof names of places in rural areas as
people refer to them more often than they do the the French names. Some of
the most common names are given below. Try and learn to say them and check
with your teachers for correct pronunciation.

Dakar Ndakaaru
St. Louis Ndar
Kaolack Kawlax
Diaurbel Njaareal
Rufisque Tengeej
Thies Kees
Joal Jiwaalo
Tivaouane Tiwaawan
Ziguinchor Sigicoor
Mauritanie dllnaar
Ivory Coast Koddiwaar
France Tugel
America Amerik
Abidjan Abijau
Mecca Makke
Casamance Kasamaas

2. Other ways of indicating profession

Besides the use of the suffix -kat certain verbs are often used when
referring to profession one peforms. Some Of these verbs are:

a. bokk to belong to, to share as in:

Mbootaay-u "corps de la paix" laa bokk
organization Peace Cors I belong

I belong to the Peace Corps organization.

b. nekk to be located

This is the most "neutral" of the verbs and its use is preferred
to the others. It does not only indicate the place where you work
but can also indicate the place where you live.

Sodeva laa nekk. - I work at Sodewa.

Ken, Kaolack le nekk. Ken works (or, lives) in Kaolack.

c. liggegY - to work

Lan mooy-y sa liggeey?
what is your wt)rk

d. toppetoe - to take care of

What do you do?

Mbirun we-rgiyaram laa-y mpetoo. I work in the health field.
business health I care of

141
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-

Notice also that when talking or explainingprofessions, Wblof prefers

the construction with the predicator dafa (see page 93, no. 1). Thus:

Dafa-y jangale anglais.

Damay.jaay.

3. Some work related terms

Verbs

toppgtoo
dimmgli (dimbgli)
bokk
waxtaan rimo
jangale
soxlg
cubb
jang naw
peesee liir yi

Nouns

mbir
wgrgi yaram
nbootaay

teen
dispanseer
j1kka
cuubkat
kopperatiw-u cuUbkat

*Special Vocabulary for Rural Focus

Waa dgkk bi, luicu soxlg?

Waa crekk bi, bg.gg?

Teen leal gn soxlg.

DaNu bggg fang
A.

Ropperatiw-u cuubkat.

Same names of professianas that
-kat. Examples are:

%.samm bi
mool bi
tggg bi

He teaches English.

I'm a seller. (I sell.)

to take care of
to help
to belong to
to meet
to teach
to need
to dye (tie dye)
learn to sew
weight babies

business
health
organizations, also meeting
gatherings

well
dispensary
mosk
one who tie dyes
tie dye cooperative

What do the villagers need?

What do the villagers want?

A. well is what they need the most.

They went to learn (how) to sew.

A tie dye cooperative.

do not necessarily require the suffix

shepherd
firsherman
blacksmith
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CULTURAL NOTES

PROFESSIONS

When asking sameonewhat their profession is, the indirect way is preferred.
Instead of adking "tallat do you do for a living?" You may ask: 'Where do you
work?" or "Where are you?" -- using nekk

Same people could be offended or embarrassed when asked the question, "What does
your father do?" or "Does your father work?"

In the Wblof society, there is a fairly strong cast system. There are the Gi=6i
who traditionally have been in the higher level of the social echelon. Geer
would correspond to the nobles. They are the ones the other cadts work or
perfanm for. If one belongs to any of the lower casts, he is a Neenb. The main
casts are the G6Wel; which is "griots" in French. They are the keepers of the
oral tradition (the history of the country). One of their main functions is to
tell family histories. It was through a gdw61 that Alex Haley got most of his
information for his book Roots about his family. The Gewel can also play a
rusical instrument and acts as an entertainer during family ceremonies and
special occasions.

Tegg The tegg are the blacksmiths. Traditionally their main function was to
mint and to-Eake tools. Naw, mostly they make jewelry and work with silver and
gold.

Lawbe The lawbe are the woodworkers and are mostly engaged in sculpture. Also
the women 15Tile-have a reputation of being excellent dancers while the men play
a small but powerful drum called a tama.

The cast system is still fairly respected by the majority of the Wolof people.
Inter-marriage is not allowed, expecially between a Ge6r and a gre.eno.

While there is a tendency among "educated" people to try and ignore the cast
system, traditional Wblofs still follow it.
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WACCBFES

Tom Waccbees mungi sooga agsi Senegal. Ci rnbootaay gu tudd "corps de la paxi"

re bokk. IZegi dafa-y j\ang wolof, waaye bu noppee, ciP-Fa-y dem ci111 bi.

Del&tint-26ngi nekk ci yoon-u Kaolack. Tom waxtaan-ne ag seef de wilaas bi been

yoon. Seef de wilaas bi nee-ne waa dekk-em tali leau biegg. Sox le-nefiu itam

lekkool, dispariseer, teen ag beinj'akka (ab jakka). Waa dekk bi arnuliu xaalis

wante am-neriu liggeeSrkat yu bare. Tom waaru-ne. Begg-ne waxtaan ag Tioan ngir

seet lan lefiu gerie soxle. War-ne jang wolof bu baax ndax waa all bide-gg-ifriu

tubaab.
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COUMBA BAREPEXE

Comba Barepexe, waa "corps de la paix" 1. Njaarn 1 dekk ci wet-u

Touba. Ci all bi, Te-y liggyal. Jigeen- -u clack-an am ngiu

"centre social" waaye dariu soxle benn maternite". Jigeen SU bare ci dekku

Counba dariu-y cuub. DaTiu begg jaay seen ligge-e37. Laaj-nigiu Cournba mu

dinali leen. Dariu begg benn "cooperative". Counba wax-ne jige-e-n id nu

daje ag wan. War-nalcu waxtaan mbir yu.bare. Cournba war-ne jang wolof bu

baax.

(Naka ci pexe!)
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*Questions on the Special Text

Tan Waccbees

Tanliaccbees, mungi sooga agsi Senegal?
Sa xarit bil, mungi sooga agsi Senegal?
Yow nag, yangi sooga agsi?
Xanaa wacc bees ne?
Yow, ubootaay-u "corps de la paix" ne bokk?
Yad, ban mbootaay nge back?

*Mbootaay gi nge bokk naka 16 tudd?
*Delck bi ng ddlck nu mu tudd?
Yow, yangi fang wolof?
Tam, lu-,mu-y def le-egi?
Yeeh, lungeen di def leegi?
'Soo jangee wolof bd noppi, fan ngd-y dem?
Moam sujangee wolof be noppi, fu-mujein?
Dekk-u Tan, fu mu nekk?
Sa dekk, yoon-u Ndar le nekkwIlla yoon-u Kaolack?

relck-am fuuu nekk?
Tan, waxtaan-ne ag seef de wilaas bi?
Yow, waxtaan nge ag sa seef d wilaas?
Sa seef de wilaas naka 16 sant?
Yow, naka ne sant ci wolof?
Seef ddwilaas bi mu ne lan?
Waa ddkk bi lan lefia begg?
Sa waa delk begg?
Ng6 ne lan?
Soxid-neaU teen?
Sox16-neNd dispghseer?
Soxle-ndNU farmasi?
Sa waa dekk, lu-NU g&ne soxle?
Waa delck bi, am-nga4 xaalis?
Yow,am-ng6 xaalis?
Am-ndau liggeeykat?
Yaw, liggeeykat nge?
Wha all bi, dek,g-neaa tubaab?
Yow, delg-ne français?
Yaw, war-nge'jang wolof?
Lu tax nge war jang wolof?



*Questions on the Special Text

Coumba Barepexe

Coumba Barepexe, waa "corps de la paix" le?
Yow nag, waa "corps de la paix" nge?
Kii waa Amerik le?
Kii, fan le dekk ci Senegal?
Coumba Barepexe, fu mu delck?
Yow, wt-uTouba nge del<k?
Wet-u fan ne clack?
Coumba, ci all bi le-y liggdey?
Jigedin i le-y liggeey-al walla go-Oia?
Yaw, n'an nge-y liggeey-al?
Ci "promotion humaine", kan nge-y liggeey-al?
Ci "centre social" bi, kan nge-y liggeey-al?
Sa dekk am-he dispaseer?
'Sa waa dekk soxle-nerlUmaternite?
Waa dekk-u Coumba Barepexe, am-neaU "centre social"?
Sa jigeen-u waa dekk, am-nenu "centre social"?
Sa waa Mick, luSiu soxle?
Yow, dalgay cuub?
jigeen ni cuub?
Naata jige-en Tioo-y cuub?
Jigeen ni lu tax ifu begg "coyperative"?
Mg-den iii lu u laaj Coumba?
Sa waa Mick lu-riu le laaj?
Coumba dafa-y daje ag jigee-nrii?
Jigeda-u delck bi wax; tubaab walla wolof?
Yow, &kg-Inge wolof?
Yow, degg-nge,frangais?
Yow, warnge jang wolof bu baax?
Datax nge war jang wolof bu baax?
Yow, bare-nge pexe?
Coumba nag?
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SECTIONII: DIALOGUES
Juroam Benneel-uWaxtaan

Sixth Canversation
Sixieme Conversation

AGSI-Na CORPS DE IA PAIX

Samba ag John agsi-n'eaU "corps de la paix". aingi segn Vera Kennedymu taxaw ci
gannaawbirdbi.
Samba and John h ave arrived at the Peace Corps Office. They notice Vera Kennedy
standing behind the office.
Samba et John sant arrivis au corps de la paix. Ils appersoivent Vera Kennedy qui
est debout derriere le bureau.

SAMBA:

JOHN:

VERA:

JOHN:

VERA:

JOHN:

VERA:

JOHN:

John, fakk-al wolof
ndax man, dggg-umg
anglais.

Baax-ne. Vera, nanga
def?

John, mangi fi rek.
Ggj-naa le gis.

Mangi fi rekk.

Kaiiingew?

1,1angi sooga agsi. Am-
naa fi iietti fan rekk.

Ana waa Amerik?

app-gne fg di lg nuyu.
Nuyul sumg xarit bii,
Tapha Ndiaye.

VERA: Ndiaye, nanga def?

SAMBA: Mangi fi rekk. Sant wa?

VERA: Kennedy, laa sant ci
Amerik.

SAMBA: Ci wolof nag, noo sant?

VERA- Diop laa sant.

SAMBA: Diop: Sa sant wi de
neex-ul! Yow suma
jaamng'é.

VERA:

John, speak in Wolof
because I don't speak
English.

Okay. Vera, how are
you doing?

John, I'm fine. I
haven't seen you in
a while.

I'm fine.

When did you came?

I just arrived. I've
anly been here for 3
days.

How's everybody in the
U.S?

Everybody's fine & says
hello. Meet(say hello)
my friend, Tapha Ndiaye

Ndiaye, how do you do?

Fine thanks. What's
your last name?

In America my last name
is Kennedy.

In Wolof, What's your
last name?

My last name is Diop,

Diop! Ybur family name
is not pleasantl: You
are my slave.

Dgedget, waay, yow suna No, yau are my slave.
jean ngg. (Yow yaay sune jaarn)

John, parlez wolof parceque
je ne parle pas anglais.

D'accord. Vera, comment
vas-tu?

John, bien merci. Ii y a
langtemps qu'on ne s'est pas

vu.

Je vais bien.

Quand es-tu arrive?

Je viens d'arriver.
seulement 3 jours.

ca fait

Comment va tout le monde en
Amerique?

Tout le monde va bien et dit
bonjour. Je te presente(dis

. bonjour man ami Tapha
Ndiaye.

Ndiaye, camment allez-vous?

Bien merci. Quel est votre
nam de famille?

En Americain, rnon nam de
fanille est Kennedy.

Et en Wolof, quel est votre
nom de famille?

Nan nam de famille est Diop.

Diop! Votre nap de famille
n'est pas bieni: Vous etes
mon esclave.

Nbn, vous etes mon esclave.

'Last name joke. See note in student:mammal. Farce sur les noms de famille. Voir
dans le livre de l'eleve pour des explications plus detaildes.

1,19
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*Jurciail benn-eel-u Waxtaan
*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus

*Dialogue Speciale pour Milieu Rural

CI GINNAAW "PREFECTURE" BI

John ag Samba-engi xaar ci ginnaaw "Prefecture". Daau-y neg Prefet bi mu gontusi.
John sden-ne xarit-am Vera rau-y jaar.
John et Samba attendent derriere la "Prefecture". Ils attendent que le Prefet arrive
(au travail l'apres-midi). John apercoit son amie Vera qui passe.
John and Samba are waiting behind the "Prefecture's" office. They are waiting for the
Prefet to arrive (at work in the afternoon). John sees his friend Vera passing.

1 -SAMBA: Xanaa kele sambokk le. That person over there Cette personne la bas, c'est
is she your relative. une parente toi?

JCHN: Waaw, waaw, suma Yes, yes, she is my Oui, oui, c'est ma collegue
njaatige'le, Vera le collegue, Her name Elle s'appelle Vera.
tudd. is Vera.

SAMBA: Nbom itam, Prefet bi Is she looking for the Elle aussi cherche le Prefet?
le-y seet? Prefet too?

JOHN: W66ru-me de: Nek-gl
me laaj ko.

I'm not sure. Wait,
I'll ask her.

Je ne suis pas certain. Attend
je vais lui demander.

SAMBA: Taaj ko ko ci wolof. Ask her in Wolof. I Demande lui en wolof. Je ne
Man men-ume Akk
anglais.

can't speak English. sais pas parler anglais.

JCHN: Baax-ng: Vera, yaw itam Okay! Vera, you too are D'accord: Vera, toi aussi
danga soxla Prefet bi? looking for/need the tu Cherdhes/(as besoin du)

"Prefet"? le Prefet.

VERA: Ddgdget, ci medecin seef No, I'm coming from the Nan, je viens de chez le
bi laajdker. Dama war
delIu suma dgkk balaa
mu-y guddi.

"-
JOHN: No am-neriu oto, xaral

nu .yobbaale 1e1 Xam-
nge Samba,,..mag-u
Aminata? Nom naar noo
bokk ndey.

VERA:

SAMBA:

VERA:

SAMBA:

Sant wa?

Ndiaye le. Your nag noo

Ndiaye. Ndiaye jaata:

Diop be jubb.

'biedecin chef's". I
have to go badk to my
village before it gets
dark/late.

We have a car, wait, we
will give you a ride.
Do you know Samba,
Aminata's older brother
They have the same
mther.

sant?

Man, riop laa sant.

medecin chef. Je dois
retourner a non village
avant qu'il ne fasse nnit.

Nbus avons une voiture.
Attend et nous Cemmenonsavec
nous. Connais-tu Samba, le

. grand fiere d'Aminata? Ils
ont la gam niere.

lExplique l'usage de mbokk.

parente mais
Explain the le of mbokk.

Ii ne designe pas seu1ement un veritable lien de

It isn't only used when talking About relatives but...

5.1.
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SECTION III: GRAMMAR

1. Auxiliary verbs war (must, should, to have to) and miin (to be able to)

These verbs, as in English, are often used with other verbs. They are
used with the infinitive and behave as stative verbs (which they are).

War-ngE am sant-u wolof.

Men-ne gas teen.

War naa noppeliku.

You should have a Wolof name.

Helamthow to dig a well.

I should rest.

2, Relative clause formation (continued)

As the equivalent of English relative pronouns which refer to a noun as
the object of a very, Wolof uses the appropriate definite article(see,

Note 7, page 77) with the vowel i (or e). The object noun, with its
object relative pronoun formed in this way is followed by the subject and
verb.

Ker ge Ablaye jend.

Nit ki nge gis.

Tool bi suma baay am.

The house Ablaye bought.

The person you saw.

The field my father has.

If the subject of the verb is pronominal, the subject pronounalso precedes

the verb. In this kind of construction, the subject pronouns are:

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

Singular

ngs

Plural

riu
ngeen

nu

The sentences above, will then became:

KEr gi tili jend.

Tool bi mu am.

The house he bought.

The field he has.

When the incomplete marker di is used, it is placed betweenthe subject
pronoun and the verb.

Piis be nu-y jend. The mateial he is buying.

Ceeb bi ngA-y lekk. The rice you are eating.

152
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As we saw in Chapter IV (see not 7, page 77) relative pronouns are
formed by using the appropriate consonant (or definite article). There
is another set of relative pronouns but these pronouns are used without
a nodified noun. These pronouns depend on the nature of their referent.
If it is a place, f is used. The consonant n is used to indicatetnanner
(see Note 3, page -9). These consonants combined with the vowels u or i.
In this case u indicates that referent is either non specific or
hypothetical.

The vowel i indicates that the referent is specific or established.

Ku miiirmaii.

Ki agsi lgi, americain le.

Li nu def baax ne.

Fu Seydou dem?

Fi nge jci-gesore?te.

He/she who is patient will smile.

The person who just arrived is American.

What he has done is goo.

Where did Seydou go?

Where (the place) you are coming from,
is far.

Notice also the use of the relative pronouns in u to say "everyone",
"everything", etc.

Ku ndkk Everyone, eadh

Lu ndkk Everything

Fu ndkk EveryWhere

B s bu nekk Every day
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SECTION IV: QUESTIONS

Vera Kennedy, fu mu nekk?
Vera, Americain le?
Ycm nag, Americain nge?
Lan ngg?
John, dekg-ne Anglais?
Samba, ddgg-ng Anglais?
Samba, lu tax mu-ne "lakkal wolof"?
Yow nag, deig-nge.anglais? Wolof nag?
John, naata fan le fi am?
Yow, ffaata fan nge fi am?
John, kan le new?
Sa xarit, kin renew Senegal?
Yow nag, kaff ng'd new?
Vera, nu nu sant cilnblof?
Yow, noo sant ci wolof?

*Supplementary questions for Rural Focus on the special dialogue

John ag Samba, lu-nu-y def ci gannaw "Prefecture"?
Prefet bi, gontu-si-ng?
John ag Samba, kunu-y Ynar9
John, gis-ne xarit-am mu-y janr?
Yow, gis-nge ko mu-y jkig?
Gis-ne le nge-y cAng?
Vera, njaatige-Samba le?
Sa njaatige', fu irni dekk?
Samba, prefet bi le-y xaar?
Yow itam, prefet bi nge-y xaar?
War-nge dem Dakar tey?
Soo waccee, fan ngg war den?
Samba ag Aminata, lu riu bokk?
Yow ag Steve, ygene bokk ndey?
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SECTIONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1 Deii-kunTe baaxul.

2. Jang naa alxuraan.

3. Yal na nga gaawa T.6)! Amiin!

4. Danga aiiaan

5. KU sO6bu tooy.

1 55
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SECTION VI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

1. Tekki leen baat yi ci wolof. Translate the following sentences in Wolof.

George has to see the prefet.

We can speak Wblof vEmy well.

My father has to pray "tisbaar"

The women have to rest.

Can you speak English?

Aida is tired, she should rest.

I saw Aminata standing behind the tree.

We are going to see a friend of Tapha'swho works at the Peace Corps.

Speak slowly, I don't speak wolof very well.

2. Fill in the blank with the the appropriaterelative pronoun:

oto xonclaay njoolaay jigen

xale gattaay sobte k&

animateur goor jangalekat muus

ndaw kuddu
0

reyaay ndox

sedd wolof xarit baay

156
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3. 1,Wce complete sentences using the words given and the relative clause
construction.

Exanple:

(Gis) xale/niool

Gisnaa xale bu njool (b.)

Or

Xale bu njool laa gis.

(begg) ndox/sedd

(am) ker/ndaw

(jelhd) piis/bulo'

(xam) ggr/njool

(gas) teen/xat

(sox1d) dispifiseer/rey

(bay) tool/rey
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPTER VI

WOLOF ENGLISH

balaa before
bda bu nekk everyday

bokk to belong to

cuub to tie dye

dimbeli, dimmeli to help

fu nekk everyWhere

Gannaar Mauritania

ga-s,
to dig

Geer nobles
ge:h (st.) to be better than

gew61, ggial (b.) oral historians (griots)

j.ang naw to learn to sew

jiwaalo Joal

kees Thies

lawbe woodworker

liir baby

lu-nekk everything

mbir (m.)
men (st.)
mbootaay (g.)

business, matter, affair
to be able to, to be capable of
organization, association, society

?Law to sew

ZdaE
St. Louis

neeno a cast in Wolof society

Njaarên Diourbel

peesee to weight

sooga to have just, to have recently

tapa (j . ) small drum, tam-tam

tegg to fabricate, to forge

fegg (b.) blacksmith
tengéej Rufisque

toppandoo to imitate

toppetoo to take care of

TUgel Ftance

1466r sure

yobbaale to take along
yobbu to take

,15S
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CHAPTER VII

SECTION I: HEAL TH

1. Expressing a state of health

a. Dama feebar. walla, Feebar naa. I

Either of these expressions can be
discussed (Note 6, page 76 and 77)
between these two expressions. In

am sick.

used. As you recall we
the semantic differences
the sentences:

Dama xaw a feebar. I am a little bit sick.

Dafa gamaa jooy. He/She cries easily.

These words xaw and gaaw are like adverbs. They modify the

verbs feebar and jooy. Notice the place of xaw and gaaw.
They aie-Taced before the ver and after the predicatordafa

(when used with it). Using the other construction we would

get:

Xaw-naa feebar.

Gaaw-naajooy.

I'm a little sick.

I cry easily.

b. I have a headache.

To express that a part of your body hurts, theconstruction with

the verb wetti = to hurt is used. This construction roughly
corresponds to the English "I have a headache.", etc. In this

case, notice the use of the particledi:

c .

Suma biir dafa-y uetti. or,

Suna biir uoo-y metti.

The first sentence with the explicative dafa will be the response
the the question "Lu le.jot?" = "What's wrong with you?" The

second indicates emphasis on the subject (see GrammarSection

no. 2 page 130 ) and would rought translate: It's my stomach

that hurts (not my thumb).

Lu le jot?

Lu 16-y metti?

What's wrong with you?

Which part of your body hurts?

When the object pronoun is used, it is placedbefore the verb and
after the interrogative word lu (or lan woo).

Lu ko-y wetti?

Lan moo ko jot?
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Lu leen jot?

When a noun is used the normal order is:

Lu jot Samba?

Lu-ymetti Coumba?

The difference between jot and metti is that the first one
indicates a perfective --(accomplished) aspect, utile the second
does not. The meaning of jl is "to reach". So in essence,
you are asking "Wtat (disease has reached you?" Another verb
that is used in the same context is dall = to touch, to attain,
to fall an... So, instead of Lu IA jot?, one can ask, Lu 16
dal?

Metti has the meaning to hurt, to ache, -with this verb, the
progressive construction is used yielding:

Lu 18-y metti?

Lu-y metti CoumbaT-

Lu leen di metti?

Other expressions:

Tawat to be sick

soj or xurfaan to have a cold

sibbiru to have a fever, to have malaria

These verbs conjugate exactly like feebar

2. Vocabulary on health and diseases

The following list of uords and expressions is part of an optional
exercise that will be presented in class. If you wish to study them or
need help, ask your teacher. Even if it is not presented in class, you
might want to do it on your own by seeking help with the training staff.

ay feebar

DaS

xureet, njaMbutaan

Dappati

sibiru

gaana

kuli

160
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wannEnt

biir bu-y daw

g661

seere

yeeneen baat

futt

dett, mbgr

ku feebar lunuy def?

yaram wi dafaytang

waccu

miir

lox

seciet

tiss6Oli

xem

riaci.

wokkatu

dama fete be samay loxo futt

saan

bori

deret

nacc

newwi

garab

faj

seet

we:r*

gunbe

ki 1 61
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lagaj, lafgti

tex

lu, muume

3. Vocabulary for nutrition

dafa xiibon

dafa tuuti lool

dafaijooy rekk

amul yaram

biir bi dafa rey

sawar-ul, du fo

dafa gaaw a mer

du nelaw

1 62
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REVIEW QUESTIONS

If you have any difficulty with any of thesequestions, you should go back and
review, with the help of an instructor.

Jam nge arn:?.
Sa yaram jam?
Kii gan l ci Senegal? (Yaw nag?)
Sa mag nu mu tudd?
Mag-u John nag, nu mu tudd?
Xarn-nge bir6o- corps de la paix? Fan l nekk?
Paas-u fii be Dakar, jafe r?
Men ne lekke loxo?
Amerik, loxo lekke?
F66 delck ci Senegal?
Ci all bi f66 dekk?
ii boor-u Kaolack le nekk walla boor-uThies?

Nii ilaar de-gg-n.iiiu Wolof?
Sa rakk dggg-ne Wolof? Anglais nag? Franqais nag?
Ban waxtu ne-y dem tool?
Ban waxtu le-y yeewu?
Si ngoon ban waxtu ne-y gont?
Ban waxtu moo jot'?.
loo-y def diggu becceg?
Meetar iiasAta? (200, 300, 500, 1,000 250, 5,000 150, 375,400)
Naata xaalis ne am?
1<er Prefet bi sore ng fi?
Corps de la paix sore ne fi?
Marse bi, sore ne fi?
Ana John?
Yaw, am ne rakk,(mag,yu g6c5r,ag naata rakk?)
Ci Amerik, oto bu xonq le sa yaay am?

Danga feebar?
In lg jot?
Dafa feebar? in ko jot?
In ko-y netti? 9

Biirem moo-y netti!
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CULTURAL NOTES

1. Privacy and being sick

Sympathy is shown to people wbo are ill by going to visit them. For
that reason, uhen someone is sick, he is rarely left alone to rest as
one uould do in the states. As you probably already learned, the
notion of privacy as known in the states just does not exist here. One
should master the difficult task of 'Icing alone" in a crowd.

2. Visiting people who are ill

In urban areas, it is customary to bring fruit to people you are
visiting. Upon arrival, one inquires about the patient by asking one
of these expressions:

Nakayaramwi? Haw are you feeling (how's the body)?

Yangi tane?
Mbaa yllgi am tan?
Ysdngi fddx?

The patient answers:

Mangi tane.
Mangi fddx.

Are you feeling better? I hope you're better?

I'm feeling better.

Loolu bare ne, aIhumdulilaay. I thank God.

Wblof people almost always answer in a positive way when asked about the
state of their health. It is very possible to see someone answer from
their death bed, "mangi tane" or "mangi fi rekk"...The expression "tane
Wolof" which indicates that one is not really better. So if sameone says
"mangi tane, tane wolof" it really means they are still sick.
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SECTION II: DIALOGUES
Juroannaareeluwaxtaan
Seventh Conversation
Septieme Conversation

FOO JANGE WCCOF?

SAMBA:

SAMBA:

Tan, du yaw Americain
nge?

Waaw, ,Americain laa.

F65 jOge" ci Arnerik?

Tom, aren't you American? Tam, n'etes vous pas
Americain?

Yes. I'm Anterican. 'Si, je suis Americain.

Where in America are etes vous aux
you fram? etats-unis?

TOM: New York laajudd66",
waaye Californie laa

I uus born in New York
but I live in Cali-

Je suis ne a New York,
nais j'habite en Cali-

dekk fornia VOW. fornie naintenant.

SAMBA: Foo jange wolof? Where did you learn
Wolof?

Ou avez-vous appris le
wolof?

TOM: Fii ci Senegal laa ko I have learned it here Je l'ai appris ici au
jange. in Senegal. Sdhegal.

SAMBA: Ku le ko jIngal? Who taught it to you? Oui te l'a enseigng?

TOM: Sume jangalekat ag My teacher and my Wblof Ce sant mon professeur
sumay xarit-u Wolof friends are the ones et mes amis Wolof qui
ibo me ko jangal. who taught it to me. me l'ont enseigne..

SAMBA: Yagg nge fl? Bas it been a long time
since you came here?

a fait longtemp que
vous etes ici?

TOM: JurcibiErl benni weer laa I have-been here for 6 Ii y a 7 mois que j'suis
fi am. months. ici.

SNABA: Jur66M benni weer rekk Only 6 months and you Six mois seulement et
nge degg wolof nii? speak Wblof this uell? vous parlez le wolof

aussi bien.

TOK: Thud rekk laa ci dggg I only speak a little. Je le parle seulement un
tout petit peu.

SAMBA: Yow kay, &egg nge bu
baax!

You speak it very well! Vots le parlez bien!
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Juroom Naareelu Waxtaan
*Special Eialogue for Rural Focus

*Dialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

WAXTAAN CI AMERIK

Samba-ngi waxtaan ag bemn waa:ju tudd Tbm.

Samba is chatting wah a fellow whose nane is Tam.

Samba cause avec un brume qui s'appelle Tam.

SAMBA: Waaw, yow du Amerik ng6
j ?

TOM: Waaw, degg le, Amerik
laa

SAMBA: Xamante ag ku Su-y
wax Douglas moam itam
Americain 18.

Tell me, aren't you fran
America?

Yes, it's true, I'm from
America.

Do you know somebody by
the name of Douglas
he's also American.

Eites, n'Ates vous pas
d'amerique?

Oui, c'est vrai je suis
d'amerique.

Connaissez-vous quel-qu'un
qui s'appelle Douglas, lui
aussi est Americain.

SNMA:

TOM:

Ah, Iterik dafa rey de Ah, the US is big. In Ah, les USA c'est grand.
Ban boor 16 delcke? which part does he live? Dansquelle partie habite-

t-il?

Moan, nag New York 16 He was born in New York Il est ng e. New York mais

judddiTuaaye Cali- but he lives in Cali-il habite la Californie.
fornie 18 dekk fornia now.

Man, New York la suma my family is from New Ma famine est de New
waa ker dekk wante York but I do not knaw York mais je ne connais
xamumg Douglas. Douglas. pas Douglas.

SAMBA: Xanaa yaw Amerik nge. Eid you learn Wblof in Avez vous etudid-le Wolof
jange-wolof? Walla America? Cr have you en Amerique? Ou gtes
danga fi ygg? been here for a long

time?
VOUS ici depuis longtemp?-

TOH: Fii ci Sgnegal laa ko I have learned it here Je l'ai etudieici au
jange. Amnaa fi in Senegal. I've been Sehegal. Ii y a 6 mois
juradM benni weer. here for six months. que je suis ici.

SAMBA: Jurjoinbenni weer rekk, Only 6 months & you speak
dy lakk nii! Ku le. so well. Who taught

Six mois seulement et
vous parlez si bien.

aal Nblof? you Wolof? Qui vous a enseigne"le
Wolof?

Sume fangalekat ag My teacher and my Wblof
sumay xarit-u wolof friends taught ne.
Soo m8 jlIgal.

SAMBA: Waawkay loolu de That's very good.
baaxne.

IC

Mon prof et nes amis
wolof 'leant enseignd".

Ca c'est tress bien.
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SECTION III: GRAMMAR

1. Instrumentality

In English instrumentality is indicated bywords like uvith", ub:e% "thmmIgh",

etc. For example:

Be writes with a pen.
Be came by boat.

In Wolof, the same type of construction exists andthe word that is used is ag

(or ak). Thus:

Kingi lekk ag loxo. I eat with my hand.

Yangi dox ag sa tank. YOu wralk with your feet.

Another way of expressing instrumentality is the use of thesuffix -e. When

this suffix is used, no preposition is necessary. When used with a preposition

it creates a redundancy that is acceptable(is correct).

Mungi lekk-e loxo.
Xale
Bent lg doi&-e-xale bi.

He eats with his hand.
This child is writing with a pen.
It's with a stick that he hit the child.

the
The suffix -e is realized differently andaccording to/phonological environment

it is in. Ir you have same notion in phonetics, this might help you understand

it, but, of course, the best way to learnthese is through constant practice.

-when attached to polysyllabicverbmding inshort vowel, it can take

any of the following forms: -ee or ed-wben the vowel is a front vowel

Examples:

Aggali - to finish Aggalee - to finish with

Dimbeli - to help Dimbgled"- to help with

oo or &when it is a back vowel.

EXamples:

Uppu - to fan oneself upp6:5- to fan oneself with

Watu - to shave oneself Watoo to shave oneself with

Other uses of the suffix -e

Besides indicating instrumentality, the suffix -ealso designate various other

functions.

-when added to intransitive verbs it makesthem transitive.

.1.6J



I tangi sangu.

I am bathing.

Mangi dox.
I am walking.
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Mangi sangoo saabu.
I am bathing with soap

Mangi doxe
I am walking with shoes.

Xale bangi fo. Xale bangi fo-e suuf si.
The child is playing. The child is pla)iing with sand.

-It is used in constructions involving location:

Fan le-y ligged-ye? Where does he work?

Fan lilau-y jdnd6-yZpp? Where does one buy neat?

Marse laa ko gise. It's at the market that I saw him.

-In constructions with the word naka (This of course, can be seen as
some form of instrument):

Naka waxe "spoon" ci Wolof?

.Naka nge fanaan-e?

Naka nge yend-oo?

2. Subject Emphasis

In English emphasis on the subject is done by,stressing the word, thus,
the sentence "I went to Dakar.", can be pronounced "I went to Dakar.". In Wolof,
a stress is not sufficient to indicate that difference. It is necessary to use
the vowel -a. This is a subject predicator and is always placed after the noun or
noun-phrase which it predicates. When this predicator is used, the completion
marker na (see Note 3, Page 9) is not used.

Boubacar-a-dem. It's Boubacar who has gone.

Jangaldkatam-a-ko It's his teacher who taught him Wolof.
jangd1 wolof.

If the subject to be predicated is a pronoun, it precedes the verb and
has the following forms:

SINGULAR PLURAL

1st person maa rloo /

2nd person Yaa yeeh-a

3rd person moo tOo

When the action of the verb is incomplete, the marker di is used and is
usually realized -y like in:

1 7



Mha-y dem Dakar.

Nom noo-y jendd pas.

Suma xarit moo mg

Suma xarit-a mejIngal
Wolof.
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It's I who goes to Dakar.

It's they who are buying material.

It' s my friend who taught me Wolof. .

The construction with emphasis an thesubject is the one found with

the interrogative wzds:

Kan (or Nan)!

Kan moo le jangal Wolof?

Nan noo-y bay tool yi?

Kan moo ko wax?

speech.

Notice also the use of the short form which is preferred in normal
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SECT1ONIV: QUESTIONS

Tcxn, American le?
Yow nag, lan ne?
Kii nag?
Tan, fu mu j60 ci Amerik?
Yow, f66 j6-ge- ci Arnerik?
Kii, New York le judd66?
Tan, fu mu judd66?
Sa xarit bii, New York le juddo6 walla California?
Sa baay, fu mu judd65?
Yow, ban clack ne juddO6?
Tcxn, fu mu clack léegi?
Yow, f65 dekk ci Se.ndgal?
Tan, yagg ne
Ka, y4g n fi?
Yow nag, yagg ne fi?
Tan fcaata weer le am ci Scinegal?
Sa xarit bii, fiaata war le fi am?
Deig ne Wolof bu baax?
Tcxn de-gg ne Wolof bu baax?
Tan de-gg ne Wolof bu baax walla tuuti rekk le ci de-gg?
Tcxn am ne fangalekatu Wolof?
Yow, riaata jangalekat ne am?

ne ay xaritu Wolof?
Yow nag, am ne xaritu Wolof yu bare?
Ku le fangal Wolof?

UESTIONS FOR THE SPECIAL DIALOGUE

Tom, du Amerique 1 dekk?
Yaw, du ci ll bi ne nekk?
Tan, xamante ne ag Douglas?
Yow, xarnante ne ag Directeur bi?
Yow, American' ne? Mcxxn nag? (Moom itam, Aniericain le?)
Amerik dafa rey walla dafa tuuti?

172
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SECTIONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1. Sama jaan wecc-ne.

2. Begg dem taxul mign-g dem.

3. Gan doxat 16 balaa-y raye, dem.

4. Saabu du f66t boppam.

5. Gumbe du jiite yoon.
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SECTION VI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

Put the correct form of the verb in the blank below:

wax - Naka re:auy "book" ci Wolof?

jend - Al. Si-y jerk fii?

fo - Fan 18 xale y di ?

solu Fan leau-y ?

jang - Teei-"bi le-y

lekk - Xale yangi loxo.

yenddu - Naka nge ?

fanaan Nu xale yi ?

dugg - Sandaga leau

julli - Ci ett bi le go-ft gi

feebar All bi nge ?

juddu - Boston le Make

Translate into Nblof:

He is eating with a spoon.

It's with his hand that he eats.

Make wrote with-the pen.

How did your guest spend thenight?

It's in the roam that he changes.

Where does one buy rice?

Where do the children play?

He has a headache.

The child is malnourished.

Ubere did you learn Wblof?

It's my friend who did it.

It's Mhlick who came.

It's the farmer who is tired.

You saw it (not Mbussa).

My friend taught ne Wolof.

My hand hurts (not my head).

Who taught you Wblof?

Eid your neighbor say that?

He has been here for a long time

It's been 3 nonths since I've been here.
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VOCABULAW FOR CHAPTER VII

aggali
aggale

bant (b.)
biir bu-y daw
boor (b.)
bori

deret (j.)
dett-mbdr
dimbeld6
door
dox
doxe

futt
fo
fo-e

gaan
gaana
gaanu

gaaw
DT&I
gumbe

jooy

juddu

kuli (j . )

lag4i/lagaj/lafaa
lool
lox
lu/ntran

mer
miir
nuude/lu

nacc
9appati
naq
Das
nelaw
nezawi

njambutaan, xureel

to finish
to finish with

stick
diarrhea
nearby, next to, around
nose bleed

blood
puss
to help with
to hit
to walk
to walk with

to have a blister
to play
to play with

to hurt, to injure
leprosy
to hurt oneself
quiCk, fast
cut
blind

to cry: sa biir a ngi jooy.
your stomach is growling

to be born: Ski judd156
wbere were you born

syphillis: dafa nd ag kuli
he has syphillis

a handicapped person
very
to shiver
dumb, mute

to be angry, to Le irritable
to be dizzy
dumb, mute

to bleed
chicken pox
to sweat, to perspire
measles
to sleep
swollen
wbopping cough
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saan
sawar
seere
seclit

sibiru (st.)
soj, xurfaan (st.)

taab
tex (st.)
tissooli

UppU

wacc
waccu
vannet
wat
watoo
watu
w6r6di

xam-xam (b.)
xame
xamme
xamal
xamante
xma
xdim

xiibon

xuréét, njImbutaan
xurfaan, soj

yagg

parisite, warm
to be active
to be constipated
to cough
to have a fever, to have malaria
to have a cold

abcess
to be deaf
to sneeze

to faan oneself with
to fan oneself

to abandon, to throw
to vomit
conjunctiviits
to shave
to shave oneself with
to shave oneself
to be in poor health

knowledge
to know
to recognize
to make known
to knaw one another
to almost, to nearly
to faint
to be malnourished, to became
sick often

whopping cough
to have a cold

to take a long time

177
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CHAPTER VIII

SECTION I: EXPRESSING THE PAST

In this section notice the different waysthe particle -won is used. The

grammar section of this chapter deal with this particle TE-Ingth. For the

time being notice the different usesand especially how they differ according

to whether the emphasis is neutral, on the object, on the verb or on the subject.

1. Ani-oon-naa xaalis daaw. I had money last year.

Demt-oon në Amerki bu yagg. He went/had gone to America a long
time ago.

Biig liw-oon-n lool. Last night it was very cold.

Stm6-xarit ciëwul woonVw. My friend could not come.

Feebar-umg=woon. I was not sidk.

In these sentences the particle wonis attached to the verb but in two different

ways.

Positive sentences - when the sentence is notnegated the particle is directly

attached to the verb (the infinitive).

Negative sentences - if a negative particleis used, the particle won is attached

to it.

2. Dakar lgu dem-oon demb.

Dama reeri-woon.

Malick MOO ri&J,66n.

It's to Dakar that we went/had gone
yesterday.

I went/had gone tO diner.

MaLLAJWha.came/had came.

These sentences respectively markthe emphasis on the object, verb and subject.

*Supplementary Expression foi- Rural Focus

Tool ye laa dem-on. I went to the fields.

Teen be laa dem-oan. I went to the well.

Ndaje laa dem-oon. I went to a meeting.

Dem-oon-ne ja ba. He went to the market.

Dafa rooti-woon.
Dafa geti-wddn.
Dafa wali-woon.
Dafa nappi-woon.
Dafa bayi-woon.

He had gone to fetch water.
He had gone fishing.
He had gone to pound.
He had gone fishing.
He had gone fanming.

17
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OPTIONAL LESSONS

This lesson is optional and night not be presented in class. If you want to study
either or both texts, feel free to do so. All the vocabulary can be found in the
glossary and you can consult your instructor for any additional help you might need.

MBIRUNI WERGI YARAM

SPECIAL LESSON ON HEALTH

Naka leNu-y xeexe ag tilim?

Amne ay xale yoo xamne seen yaram dafa fees dell ak i picc walla teefir

Loolu nag yambnaa dindi. Li ci epp yepp tilim le ci nit ki, xale yooyu

daZu tilim, te seeni waajur saggan lool ci ribam.

MBAYUM GERTE

SPECIAL LESSON ON AGRICULTURE

Ku digi gerte dl.nga ko-y lbti, doam yi feete ag jant bi. Su ko defe max

gi du ko ugna

Su fekkejant bi dafa tng lool, gerte gimenne nekk ci naaj wi Fleent be

jurOdh bminiwaxtu. Su tangul torop uen nal welbeti gerte gi 1317yyi ko ci

naaj wi benn be liaari fan.
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CULTURAL NOTES
ME MUSLIM RELIGION

As you nay have already realized, theMuslim religion is a very important part

of the Wolof society. In Senegal, about 807 of the populationis Mbslim. The

Mbslim religion has been introduced in Senegal asearly as the 12th century.

The Islamic religion in Senegal is organized inbrotherhoods. The main ones are

the Tidjaan, the Xaadir, the Murid, theBayFall, and the Layenne. Ubile the

najority of Muslims belong to the Tidjaan sect,the relatively newer sect of

Mburidism is becoming one of the active forcesin the country. The Mburidism

was founded around 1886 by Seriiialeikh Ahmadou Bamba. It is based on the total

submission of the individual to his spiritualchief referred to as the Sarin.

The Sériii fulfills the necessary religiousduties on behalf of the adept who work

and practically live for bdm. The capital of the Mourdism is Tbuba whichis in

the heart of the peanut region. This explains the very powerful economic force

that this sect has became in the agricultural sectorof the country. Except for

same differences in the way they areorgniazed, all the sects adhere to the 5 pillars

of Islam which are:

1. Belief in Allah and his prophet Mbhamed.

2. Pray five times a day.

3. Practice the fast which occurs one month a year

4. Give a]mis (charity) to the blind, the poor,the aged, the

helpless, and twins.

5. If possible, make the pilgrimage to t,lcca atleast one time.

On top of the five pillars which constitute the foundation of the religion,

Nbslims do not drink alcohol nor eat pork.

The following vocabulary describes najor activities or concepts in the Muslim

religion. &aye your teacher or friends explainthem to you.

18 u
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julli

japp

jur6crai yoon

aji

allaaji

ajaratu

wgrseg

barke

tuyaaba

jublu perku

woor/koor

weeru koor

korite

tabaski

yalla

rakk

nodd

ilimaan
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SECTION II: DIALOGUE

Jur6cm tateelu waxtaan
Eighth Dialogue

Huitieme Dialogue

BAAYIL DOX

Samba, John ag Ibra7iungi taxaw di waxtaan.

Samba, John and Ibra are standing talking.

Samba, John et Ibra sant debout et causent.

IBRA: Samba, bayyil dox! Samba, stop running
around.

Samba, cesse de
marcher.

. SAMBA: Intax ngg wax loolu? Why did you say that? Pourquoi dites-vous cela?

IBRA: Ngw-naa ker 6 ila.ari I came by the house Je suis passi la maison
yoon tey, nekkuloo twice today, you were a deux reprises, meis
fe woon. not there. vous n'y etiez pas.

SAMBA: Dem tukki upon maag I had gone for a trip J'etais alle en voyage
suma gan gii! with my guest here. avecmaa invite ici.

IBRA: Fy ngeen demoon, ci Where did you go, in OZ1 etiez-vous alle, en
all bi? the bush? brousse?

JOHN: Waawwetu Thies lenu Yes, we had gone near Oui, nous etions alle
demoon. Thies. vers Thies.

IBRA: Nbaa tukki bi neexoon- Hope the trip was good J'esPere que le voyage
ne? (enjoyable)? etait agreable.

JOHN: Neexoon-ne lool. A11 It was very enjoyable. C'est plus agreable en
be moo aq fii. It's more pleasant in

the bush than here.
brousse qu'ici.

SAMBA: Wax ngg dem. You are right. Vous avez raison.
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A
Jurocuingteeluwaxtaan

*Special Dialogue for Rural Focus
*Dialogue Special pour Milieu Rural

DEMOON BENN NGiNTE

John ag Samba ungi waxtaan ag Ibra Ndiaye, seef dgkibu John.

John and Samba are talking with Ibra Ndiaye. John's "chef d'equipe".

John et Samba parlent avec Ibra Ndiaye, le "chef d'equipe" de John.

SAMBA: Ibra, xaarnaa le be Ibra, I have waited for Ibra, je t'ai longtemps
sann dgmb. you for a long time attendu, hier.

(until I was tired)
yesterday.

IBRA: Waayl Dama demon
bgnn ngentg.

I had gone to a baptism. Jletais all& un bapteme.

SAMBA: Mbaa ngente le libpe the baptism was J:espere que le bapteme
neexoonng. enjoyable. etait agreable.

IBRA: Lool saxl Whaye dama Very much sol But I Bien (agreable)1 Mais
xawoon guddg*e. Nbo was a little late. j'etais un peu en retard.
tax iiewtrne kgr ge. That's why I didn't

come to the house.
C'est pouEquoi je ne suis
pas venu a la maison.

SAMBA: Loolu amul solo. That's all right (it's
not important).

Ce n'est pas grave.

IBRA: John, jamm nge am? John, how are you? John, comment allez-vous?

JOHN: Dama xawoon tawat biig I was a little ill last J'etais un peu souffrant
wante mengi am tan. night, but I am feeling

better.
hier soir, mais je me
sensmieux.

SAMBA: Lu le jotoon? What was wrong with you? Qu'aviez-vous? (Qu'est ce
qui n'allait pas?)

JOHN:, Dama sibbiru woon. I had a fever. J'avais de la fievre.

SAMBA: Danga war noppeliku. You should rest. Vous devez vous reposer.
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SECTION III: GRA,MMAR

1. The Past Marker -woon

The past time uerker -woon is presented in this chapter. As you recall (Note 1,
pages 49 and 50) the caffigetion uarker -n6, when used with active verbs has the
meaning of a past tense, a tense that would be of the English present perfect.
Example:

He has arrived. New-ne.

As you also may recall, when the completion marker -ne is used with a stative verb,
it no longer has the sense of a past tense.

He has money. Am-ne xaalis.

To indicate that the action referred to by an active verb (or condition referred
to by a stative verb) is limited to sometime in the definite past a specialmarker

is added to the verbal construction. This past tense marker can have three forms:

-upon a suffix attached to verbs ending in a vowel.
-oon a suffix attached to verbs ending in a consonant.
-woon 'which is an independent form and which is notattached

to the preceding word.

In unnegated sentences (and when the particle di is not used (see next Chapter),
the past marker is generally suffixed to the verb (infinitive) and the restof the

construction remains unchanged. Examples are:

Gis-oon-naa xale bi.

Xam-oon-ne dekk bi.

Tki-woon-naKu daaw.

Mbussa daga nappi-woon.

Dakar nge dem-oan.

Maa bayi-woon.

I had seen the child.

He knew the town.

They had travelled last year.

Mbussa had gone fishing.

You had gone to Dakar.

It's me who had gone farming.

In negated sentences, the past marker usually occurs in its independentform -woon

and it is placed at the end of the verbal construction.

Dem-ul-woon. He had not gone.

Yaw am-uloo-woon xaalis. You did not have money.

Sigwulwoon. He/she had not came.

Nekk-uleen-woan ker ge. You were not home.

u 1S6
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2. afferent constructions with the marker -woon

The marker -upon is used with the verbal construction and its positionin the
sentence depTia-gon what kind of emphasis you want to have. Belad is a summary
of the different ways this marker can be used.

UNNEGATED CONSTRUCTIONS NEGATED CONSTRUCTIONS

Neutral

Dem-oon-naa Dakar. Dem-ume-woon Dakar.

Dem-on nge Dakar. Dem-uloo-woon Dakar.
ne ul
neau uau
ngeen uleen
neilb unu

Object Emphasis

Dakar laa dem-oon. Dakar laa dem-ul woon.
nge nOle m
leslii leau
ngeen ngeen
lenu 16Fiu

Verb Emphasis

Dama demoon Dakar. Dama demul-woon Dakar.
Dange Danga
Dafa Dafa
Daau Daau
Dangeen Dangeen
Daau Daau

Subject Emphasis

(Man) Maa dem-oon Dakar. Maa demul-woalllIkar.
(Yow) Yaa Yaa
(Moan) 1,10o 009
arn) Noo Noo
(Yeirn) Vene Yeene
(Moan) Noo Noo
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SECTION IV: QUESTION

Ana Samba, John ag Ibra?

Ibra lu mu wax Samba?

IbraTbaata yoon renew ker Samba?

Naata yoon ngg-y dem Dakar weer wu nekk?

Iiaata yoon ngg-y dem ci bi weer wu nekk?

Samba, moon rekk moo tukki-woon?

Samba dafa tukki-woan?

Yow nag, danga tukki-woon?

Mbam ag kan oo tukki-woan?

Demb danga demoon Dakai-?

Yaag kan yeene demoon Dakar?

Samba ag John fu u dem-oon?

Yegh 5aar fu ngeen den-oon?

Seen tukki neex-oon ne?

All bi neex-ne?

All bi moo d:aq Dakar?

Senegal, moo d4q Amerik?

*QUESTIONS FOR SPECIAL DIALOGUE FOR RURAL FOCUS

Ibra Ndiaye, seef d'ekib le?

Yow, seef d'ekib nge?

Sa seef dekib, num tudd?

Ibra Ndiaye seef dekib-u kan le?

Samba xaar-ne Ibra deinb?

Yaw, xaar nge mg biig?

Sa xarit mar-ng le keroog?

Wig xaar nge be sonn?

Ibra fu iai demoon?

Yow foo demon?

Mbaa ngehte le neexaon-ne?

Mbaa ai bi neexoon-ne?

1S8
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Mbaa reer bi neexoan-me?

Ibra dafa xaw-oan guddde?

Ibna, lu tax riewul ker ge?

John, dafa tawat 1eigi?

Bidg, lu ko jot-oon?

Yaw, dange tawat-oan biig?

Yangi am tan?

John, uungi am tan?

\Samba mune Johnt"danga uor noppelikul

ILutmcluu wax loolu?
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SECTIONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1. Waxu nag du fanaan all.

2. Fu sindax di ciaawalee xodd, garab-a fe jege.

3. Bet du yanuwaaye xamne lu bopp attan.

4. Bant lu nu yagg yagg ci ndaxdu nekk jasig.

5. Sa 6mmin xasaw-ne, sa doamu baay rekk noo le
koy wax.

19 0
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SECTIONVI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

1. Put the following sentences in the past taking intoaccount the emphasis
(object, verb, and subject).

.Moustapha, amne doom.

Xale bi gis-ng kgr gi.

Waa dekk bi amunu xaalis.

Thies le goor gi nekk.

Henn oto le jend.

Yeeh dem-uleen Kaolack.

Nom net xamSiu dara.

Suma xarit men-ne ?kw.

Jigeen ji amul paas.

Foo nekk ci all bi?

Nbo seeti prefet bi.

Marie ag Aminata a00 ko umx.

Dafa feebar tey.

Da ngeen sonn torop.

Tbol ye le'rru dem.

2. Translate into Wblof:

He has work.

He had work.

She is sick.

She ues sidk.

Memadou wants rice.

Memadou wanted rice.

Be has given it to me,

He had given it to me.

Where were you a while ago.

You did not have a house in the U.S.

He was very hungry.

They had travelled.

You had not gone to work.

Your brother had not said it.

Where was she?

1 9 1
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Ubren't you cold last night?

It was the udllet that we ate.

192
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPTER VIII

ci subg morning

daaw last year
daaw-jeek 2 years ago
dindi to take off, to remove
dicli- to harvest
daq 1. to be better than, to surpass,

to out do, to excell
2. to send away, to turn away

gpp (st. to be too much, to be too bit,
to be too large

faj to cure, to heal
faju (to go cure oneself) to go to the doctors
fees to be full
fees dell to be very full
fegtd to face
feetéél to make something face in a certain position

get, napp to fish

ja be to the market
jant (b.) the sun

max termites
tbay cultivation

ndaje to meet
ndaje (in.) meeting, reunion
ngelaw to be windy
ngelaw (tn.) wind
ngintd baptisn
.
saggan (st.) to be negligent
solo importance
su fekkee if

tgeri lice
tilim (st.) to be dirty
torop very

wal to pound grain
welbeti to turn over
wgr (st.) to be cured

(g.) health
wergi yaram healthy body

xeex to fight
xeex (b.) fight

APP all, every

133
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CHAPTER IX

SECTION I: DESCRIBING PEOPLE

1. Describing someone or something:

A. The question Naka le mel? = What is he/she/it like? can
refer to both physical and moral description. To answer this
question, the construction with the dafa form is very often
used. Thus:

pafa njool.
Noam datiu gatt.
Suma xarit dafa yam.
Ker gi dafa rey.

He/she is tall.
They are short.
my friend is medium size.
The house is big.

If the dafa is not used, a construction with a relative
pronoun can be sUbstituted.

Dafa njool. could be expressed as Ku njool le.

Noam danu gatt. Noun nu gatt leau.

TO describe someone's complexion the words riuul = to be dark/black,
xees = to be of light complexion, and xeere-e-i.--;: to be in between
not too dark, not too light) are used.

Note that these terms are strictly used when describing somebody's
complexion.

B. Another way of giving a description is with the construction
. am plus the noun. EXamples:

Mioussa 'dafa am xel.

Mbrussa am ne'xel.
Mbussa is smart.

C. "Description" Vocabulary

A,
nuul to be black/dark
xees to be light
xeereer to be in between dark and light
sew to be thin
njool to be tall
gatt to be short
yam to be of average size
rafet to be pretty
jekk to be elegant
magget to be old
rey to be fat

1 9 ,1



dof
reew
Dott
reelu
soof
baax
bon

an yaram
am bat
am taxawaay
am jam
am taar
am taat

am xel
an XaMX011

II
am werseg
am barke
am tuyaaba
am doole
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stupid
rude
stingy
funny
dull
good
bad

to be fat
to have big eyes
to be tall
to be tall
to be pretty
to have a big "derriere u

to be smart
to be knowledgeable

to be lucky

to be strong

2. Comparison

A. Equality

The English construction as --- as, example "John isas tall
as Nancy." does not exist in Wolof. The equivalent structure
is in the form:

John ag Nancy rioo tollo.

Lisa ag Eva ribo nir66.

Teere bii ag teere bii *rioo yan.

Sura rak ag sa rnag noo maase.

John and Nancy are of the sane size.

Lisa and Eva look alike.

This book and that book are equal.

My younger brother/sister and your
older brother/sister have the same
age.

Another way of expressing equality is with the use of the word
benn and the predicator le. Examples:

Tgereyi benn real.

Bii ag bele benn lenu/benn Ie.

These books are the same.

This one and that one are similar.

3. Superiority

Two constructions are used and can roughly be_categorizedas follows:

A. Corresponding to the dafa construction:

Justine moo gan njool Pat.

Siis bii moo gen rey siis bii.

Tool yi rioo gan yaatu tool yii.

Justine is taller than Pat.

This chair is bigger than this chair.

These fields are wider than these
fields.
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.

MWn maa ko gen gatt. I am shorter than he.

B. Corresponding to the am plus a noun construction:

Coumba moo epp xel Awa. Coumba is smarter than Awa.
(literally - hasmore brains)

Yaw yaa epp Wrseg Ndiouga Kebe. You are luckier than Ndiouga Kebe.

Maa le epp xaalis. I have more money than you.

C. The word clq is used often when expressing superiority. It has
the genera meaning of "to be better than'. When used udth
another verb, it is like an auxiliary and it modifies that verb.

Niokhor moo daq liggeey Ablaye. Niokhor works better than Ablaye.

Fatou moo d'aq jan Samba. Fatou is a better student (studies
better) than Samba.

When used alone (i.e. , without another verb) ,dlq takes the
meaning of better. Depending on the context, it can have a
very specialized meaning:

Abi moo d`aq Ana.

Ceebu jen moo ciq mafe

Suma simis moo daq.sa simis.

Senegal moo daq Amerik.

Abi is prettier than Ana.

Ceebu jen is tastier than mafe.

My shirt is prettier than your shirt.

Senegal is better (looking/living)
than America.

D. Tane means better but is not used in the same way daa is. It is
the opposite of y6ers (see below) and indicates a general superi-
ority (e.g., the meaning in Mangi tane.=I am feeling better.)

Tane is used in the existence of same negative aspect of a
description.

Siis bii baaxul, siis bii itam This chair is not good, and this
baaxul, wante b1i moo tane bii chair is not good either, but this

one is better than this one.

4. Expressing difference

-wuute = to be different

Sils bii ag siis beliwuute" This chair and that chair are
nenu. different.

-duau been = not the same one

Senegal ag Amerik duall benn. Senegal and America are not the
same.

196
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"-bokk-tinu.= do not share

xiii tiaar bokkuriu. They are not the same.

5. Inferiority

The word yee.s has the meaning of "mmse"

Yoon wii in56 This way(road) is worse.

There is not an equivalent of the English less -- than; instead in
Wolof the On constuction and the opposite verbare used. Example:

(instead of saying)

This house is less pretty, than that house. Wolof's uould
say, "Tha housBis prettier than this house."
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*VOCABULAIRE SUPP POUR MILIEUR RURAL

*SPECIAL VOCABULARY FOR RURAL FOCUS

Note: A utiliser avec les cycles precedents.

Use with the preceding

Tool bi dafa yaa.
(yaatu)
ndaw
sore

Nawet bi baax-ne.

Nawetu,ren ag nawetu
daaw noo

Masin mai-Or& gaaw
illeer.

Bay gugub H675 gee
bay gerte.

Ren moo tan daaw.

Sine Saloum uiiiepp
ndox fleuve.

cycles.

The field is large.

small
far

This rainy season and
the last are similar

A, machine is faster
than an hoe.

It's better to grow
millet than to grow
peaauts.

This year is better
than last year.

The Sine Saloum region
has more water than
the fleuve region.

Le chavp est large.

petit
loin

Cet hivernage et l'hiver-
nage passe-se ressemblent.

Une machine est plus
rapide qu'une daba.

C'est mieux de cultiver
du mil que de cultiver
de l'arachide.

Cette armee est meilleur'
que Vann& derrniere

La region du Sine Saloun,
a plus d'eau que la
region du fleuve.



*LE5ON SPECIALE SUR LA SANTE

*SPECIAL LESSON ON HEALTH

NAKA LERU-Y XEEKE AG TILIM (suite)

Nahu faral di raxasoo saabu. Saa yoo laale dara war-nge raxasundax fii

ariu-y faral lu bare.

Nit kunekk warne di sangu be's bu nekk. Canggaay mooy setal yaram mu men

di noyyi.
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AlEcON SPECIALE SUR L'AGRICULTURE

SPECIAL USSON ON AGRICULTURE

MBAYUM GERTE (suite)

Su gerte gi nekkee ci naaj wi ab diir, dariu koy daytledef ko ay tarblyyi

leen f6 wowndarjk-ndaok.

Su loolu weesoo, tiu dajale leen def ay naaf. Ken-ngiu aj 16Pp ci kaw ay bant

yu nu samp; su ko defee, gerte gi dootul laal suuf
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CULTURAL NOTES: SUPERSTITION AND BELIEFS-

Despite the strong influence of the Islamic religion, the Wblof societystill
has practices that undoubtedly originate from past animist beliefs. Animism
can be roughly described as a religion in which people do not believe inone
God but they rather believe in several Gods represented bynatural phenomena
such as the wind, the rain, etc. Among the majority of the Wblof, strong
faith in the Mbslim religion does not prevent these practices. Following are
some terms and their meanings relative to these practices.

TEERE (or, gris-gris) ,These are amulets thatmen and women wear around
the waist, neck, arms, legs. They serve as protection against the
devil and the bad spirits.

KAAR This word is repeated whenever someone is praised, especiallya child.
For example: Xale bi rafet ng. Kaar This expression is said
to "protect" the child from evil spill:Es. There is a belief thaP if
you praise a baby, the evil spirits will hear about it and take the
child away. (This belief is still very strong, probably because the
infant mortality is still very high.)

DEMI Witches. Witchcraft is inherited maternally, i.e., a person whose
mother is a dam is automatically a dam. A person whose father is
a 6.mm is a Ti&5i66r. A, n66x64* is less harmful than a dam. There is
a great fear of a damn. They eat people's souls and can transform
into animals (catsTriennas or into the wind.

JINNI Spirits.

BAB Spirits of a certain group. It can appear in visible forms such as
one of an animal, snake - bird, etc.

et

SEYTAANE The devil (satan)
II

NDEPP Dance of possession, organized to cure people who are mentally ill.

Superstition is very common and you may as an exercise askyour instructors or
friends to tell you same of these beliefs.
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SECTION II: DIALOGUE
Ao.

NUNGI TAG000

Juroam nenteel-uwaxtaan
Neuvieme dialogue

Ninth Conversation

Samba ag John ciungi 4goo.

Samba and John are saying goodbye.

Samba et John se disent au-revoir.

JOHN: Mangi dem.

SAMA: Yangi dem. NO nuyul
rng sa waa ker.

JOHN:

SAMBA:

JOHN:

DineriU ko deig.

John...

Naam.

SAMBA: Loo-y def eleg
ngoon?

JOHN: Mn? Dara.

SAMBA: Doo new ker ge naansi
attaya?

I'm leaving.

You're leaving. Say
hello to your family
for me.

They'll hear

John...

Yes.

Je Wen vais.

Vous partez. Dites
bonjour a la famille
de ma part.

it. Ils l'entendront.

John

Oui.

ci What are your doing
tomorrow afternoon?

Me? Nothing.

Won't you come to the
house for tea?

Que faites vous demain
aprev-midi?

Moi?

Ne venez-vous pas a la
maison boire du the?

'JOHN: Ci ban waxtu? At what time? A quelle heure?

SAMBA: Soe waccee ci When you get off work Quand vous sortez du
takkusaan. around 5:00 p.m travail vers 5 heures.

JOHN: Baaxne, dinaa /law,
bu soobee y1lla.

Okay, I'll come, if
it pleases God.

D'accord, je viendrai
s'il plait 1 Dieu.

SAMBA: Di-naa le xaar I'll wait for you. Je vous attendrai4

293
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*DIALOGUE SPECIALE POUR MILIEU RURAL

*SPECIAL CONVERSATION FOR RURAL FOCUS

"-ANGI TAGGOOKIBRA

ag Samba angi ggook Ibra.

and Samba are saying goodbye to Ibra.

et Samba disent au-revoir a Ibra

IBRA: Mangi riew den b ker
ge.

I'm going to go home. Je vais m'en aller a la
maison.

JOHN: Ah, f605 jem; bul yaq Wbere are your going; Ou allez-vous, ne gachez

IBRA :

waxtaan wi waay.

a.. .

Du ngeen new nu ani.

don't spoil the
conversation.

Won't you came have
lunch.

pas la conversation.

Ne vehez-vous pas dejeuner.

SNARL Na ci farm bare. Peace be plenty in it. Non merci (Mangez en paix.)
(No, thanks eat in
peace)

IBRA: Waaw, xanaa dingeen Well, you will come for `Bon, 3 espere que vous
naan-si attaya? tea? viendrez boire du the?

SKABA.: Ban waxtu?

IBRA: Ci booru tisbaar su
ngeen anee be noppi.

JUIN: Dinenu rigw, umayabu
leen-nu xaar

IBRA: Su ngeen riexaul duliu

tambali. Dithicu

leen xaar

JOHN: Baaxne ding& ?iew, bu
soobee

At wfiat time?

Around 2 after you
finish lunch.

We'll came but don't
wait for us.

If you don't come we
won't start. We will
wait for you.

Okay, we'll came if it
pleases god.

A quelle heure?

Vers 2 heures,apres le
dejeuner.

Nous viendrons, mais ne
nous attendez pas.

Si vous ne venez pas,
ne carmencerons pas.
Nous vous attendrons.

D'accord, nws viendrons,
s'il plait a Dieu.

201
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SECTION III: G R AMM A R

Expressing Future

As you recall (See note 2, Chapter IV) the particle diwas described as an
auxiliary verbthat indicates either incompletenessor future. The way it is
used when expressing the future tense is in combination with the marker ne.
The different forms appear in the paradigm below. These forms are used Far
non-negated sentences (See the following Chapter for negated forms.).

SINGULAR PLURAL

1st person dinaa dideriu

2nd persan dingE dingeen

3rd person dine dinEriii

The particle is placed before the verb. It is used with both active and
stative verbs. Examples are following:

Dinal ko dékg.

Samba dine xaar John.

Dine am xaalis.

They will hear it.

Samba uill wait for John.

You will have money.

When the particle di is attached to the ding form, it gives the meaning of
"usually". EXamples are follawing:

Dineriu-y naan attaya.

Dine-ynelawbececg.

We usually dridk tea.

He usually sleeps in the daytime.
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SECTIONIV:QUESTIONS

Yangi dem?

John, uungi dem?

NO nuyul me waa ker ge.

Nge nuyul mg Samba.

John, taggu-ne Samba?

Naka le ko aggoo?

John, lumu-y def sube ci ngoan?

Loo-y def 166gi?

Irene, lu muy def

John, dine naansi attaya?

Yow nag, dingg naansi %attaya?

John, ci ban waxtu lg-yr riermq

Yaw, ci ban waxtu nge-y, ilLie!TAR

Am nge montar?

Ban waxtu moo jot?

Samba dine xaar John?

Kan le-yr xaar?

Kan ngg-y xaar?

Dthe mg xaar tey?

Moan ding dem dekk be Avon?

2 6
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14QUESTIONS POUR DIAIDGUE SPECIAL

Ibra fu rnu jern?

Yaw, yangi new den Dakar?

Yangi den?

D 66 isiew naansi ttaya?

Du ngeen w u ani?
Yaw dine naansi attaya?

Samba ag John dinailu naansi attaya?

Ci ban waxtu lenuy naan-si .attaya?

Scoarliee b noppi looy def?

Sooreer be noppi looy def?

ScowaccEebe noppi looy def?

Yeeh dingeen

Disg u xaar9

Dinge leen xaar?

Ibra dine xaar Samba ag John?

John ag Samba dingiu
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SECITONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1. 1ere-gannaz4 feae:

2. lu n ci ar ko.

3. Ku-y xalam di ca jaayu.

4. Goloo-ngi xaste dnar daar

5. Angale xanul-tama, raabu koly tegge:

2 u
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SECTION VI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

1. Translate into English

DinU dem rakar.

age& ii dirgauliewngocn.

Man dinaa seeti sum baay.

Dinalko &egg.

Xale bi ding sonn.

Yeen dipgeen am wgrseg.

Suma waa leAr ding& iiew Senegal.

Jabaram dine togg ceeb.

Tapha ding naansi ttaya.

2. Tianslate into Wolof

Weusually drink tea.

They usually get sick.

You will talk with the chief.

Someday he will visit America.

Millet will kill me.

Wolof will be difficult to learn.

my older brother is stingy.

3. Wite an Answer to the Following Questions

Sa mag.naka le mel?

Sa rakk moo gen gatt sa mag?

Carter ag Regan, rioo nir66?

Kareem Abdul Jabaar ag Mickey Rooney kan MOO gen njool (ri00 Silt)?

Yaag sa jangalekat ieehe maase?

Sh k&r ag "white house" rico tolloci?

Maag yagbenn lenu?

Ceebujen ag yassa bu dIti?
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ab
aj

an b'et

an j grITI1

am taar
am taxawaay
am yaram

bokk'
bon
bul

canggaay

dajale
diir
diir (b.)
dof
dof (b.)
doole (j.)

faral (st.)

gatt (st.)

illeer

jekk

maase
nel

naaf
ndank (ndank-ndank)
nir6O, nurdb-
rptt

nuroo, nir66

rafet (st.)
reelu (st.).
reed (st.)
ren,

saw
set (st.)
sew (st.)
soof (st.)
taggoo
taggu
tambali
tane
tar
tolloo
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPIER IX

211

the
to place on top
to have big eyes
to be tall
to be pretty
to be tall
to be fat

to be the same, to share
to be bad
don't (singular)

bath

to gather, to asseMble, to collect
to aim at, to sight
a period of time, duration, at short notice
to be stupid, to be crazy
madman, lunatic
strength

to be often

to be short

an hoe

elegant

to have the same age
to be like, to look like, to_be_similar

pile
slowly
to look alike,
to be stingy
to breath
to look alike

to reseMble

to reseMble

to be pretty
to be funny
to be rude
this year

to fix in the ground, to fasten
to be clean
to be thin
to be dull
to say goodbye
to say goodbye to someone
to start, to begin
to be better than
piles
to have the same size
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weesoo to pass: su loolu weesoo
after that happens

Nikrseg (barke, tuyaaba)(w.) luck, chance
woow to be dry
wuute to be different

xeereer to be a little light
xees to be of lighter skin
xel (n.) memory, mind, smart

(to be smart - am xel)

yaatu to be wide, to be spacious

yam, yen to be average, to have the same size, to be ready
ye-6s to be worse
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CHAPTER X

SECTION I: EXPRESSING "DON'T" (bul)

1. Bul yakkamti.
Buleen dem.
Bul jooy.
Buleen mer.
Bul Agg.

Don't be in a hurry.
Don't (plural) go.
Don't cry
Don't be mad.
Don't be long.

The study of the imperative negative is taken up in the grammar section
Another interesting construction to concentrate on is the one as follows:

2. L&ginuw.
Ledgi nu dellusi.
Lee-gi ai noppi.

Be/she will come soon.
They will be badk soon.
Dinch will be ready soon.

3. The verb vew to come is used to express the English "I am going to" or
mach more precisely "I am about to". EXamples of this construction are
as follows:

Mangi ëw Wan.
Mangi w yaq waxtaan wi.
Yangi new jangi?

I am going.
I am going to spoil the conversation.
Are you about to go to school?

4. Ma.ngi dem teiTélw. This is the standard expression that corresponds to the
English "I'll be back." (the response to this expression: Demal te fiew.)

Aininata nee rig nge ci&w.

Baayam nee ng mu toog.
Seen yaay nee-ng ngeen den.
Wax, ko nu riew.

.-Ki-SFyi-Teentu-toog.
Ne ko mu weri.
Wax leen Iu agsi.

Notice that in the above sentences
construction which is discussed in

Aninata said (for yot) to come.
His/her father said to sit.
Your mother said to go.
Tell him to come.
Let them sit down.
Tell him/her to go around.
Teel them to come in.

the second verb takes the minimal
the grammar section of this chapter.
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*SPECIAL EXPRESSIONS FOR RURAL FOCUS

Bul teel de4i gerte gi.

Buleen jege teen bi lool.

Bu1 yaq mbay ni.

Don't harvest the peanuts too soon.

Don't be too close to the well.

Don't spoil the harvest

Mangi new taxani. I'm going to go fetch wood.

Flungi-fiew peese ji suilu gerte.

Seef bi nee ne nu agsi.

Sdrifigm nee n'e mu toog.

Sem kilife nee nê u def ko.

Nee ko mu rooti.

Bayyi lesn ffu roose tool bi.

Wax ko nu saxal tamaate.

Wax leen Su sang seen doan.

We are going to go weigh our peanuts.

The chief said to came.

Her husband said (for her) to stay.

Their boss said to do it.

Tell him/her to go fetch water

Let them water the garden.

Tell him to graw tomatoes

Tell them to wash their children.
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*SPECIAL LESSON ON HEALTH

FEEBAR-U 3AS

Feebaru Das feebar bu metti lg. Feebar 11 boo xamne xale yi lg-y dal. Dafay

rey ci lu gaaw a gaaw. !OS dafa-y wallaate.

Su xale bu dara jotul nekkee ag xale bu gas, ki dara jotul daldi Das

moan itam. Su as dalee xale, war-ngeen ko nemmeaku ci teel, faj ko, mu

14aaye su xale bi di liir feebar bi men ni ko rey. Kon boog war ngeen moytu

seen liir di jege keiop ku nos.
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*SPECIAL LESSON ON AGRICULTURE

NBAYUM GERTE

Ken war-ul 1:4yi gerte ci tool, ci suuf-u jant bi ay fan yu bare te

dajale woo ko. Ipolu dafay tax gerte gi gaaw a.waw, xob yi gaaw a ruus. Ken

warul dajale gerte gu xpb.yi wmrt walla gerte gu.tawte be tooy.

Ku dajale sa gerte bé noppi, nu taw ci kawarn taw bunietti, danga ko-y

tassat ndax UL1 fendi, su dul.loolu gerte gi dafay neb.
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CULTURALNOTES: RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS

All of the MUslim religious holidays follow the Mislim calendar, which is the
lunar calendar. For this reason, every year the holidays fall on different
dates. Following is a list of same of the different holidays celebrated in
Senegal and their significance.

Tatmcarit

Is the Muslim New Year. It is believed that on this day God decides.on every-
one's destiny. In the various mosques, caws are sacrificed and shared among
families. It is customary during the evening to prepare a cere (nillet couscous)
dish. The dish is eaten with milk and at the end of the meii7-the bowl is
returned and every member of the household makes a wish while piCking up the bowl
and moving it up and dawn. Tt is said that if one does not eat until full during
the meal, he or she will never have another chance to do so. Because of this .
belief, everyone is expected to eat a lot. After dinner, children and teenagers
go for the taajabobh. They mascarade themselves (similar to Halloween in the
states) and they go from house to house to collect sarax (charity). It is also
said that during this night God forgives all sins. Because of this belief, minor
stealing (such as chickens, etc.) is allowed. Also, during this day men, women
and children put an the tusnelubich is a special makeup placed just under the
eye.

Gammu or Mawluud

This is the celebration of the prophet Whamed's birthday. Songs are sung during
the entire night. In Senegal, the largest celebration takes place in Tivaouane
which is the capital of the Muslim sect called the Tijaan.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Maggal

This is the annual pilgrimage to Touba, the capital of the Muslim sect called the
Mbrid. This is the largest pilgrimage which_takes place in the country. It has
been estimated that over 1,000,000 people make the pilgrimage every year.

Korite

This is the holiday that marks tbe end of the fasting period called Ramadan.
During this holiday, mon, wcuen and children put an new clothes. The men and
children (especially the boys) go to a special prayer at the masque in the morning.
When they return from the mosque, laax is served. Laax is a porridge like dish
served with curtled milk or a sauce made fran peanuts, buy (the fruit of the baobab
tree) and sugar. In the afternoon the men go from house to house asking forgiveness
and paying their respects and wishing deW&16ti (until next year) to friends and
relatives. Children go from house to house to collect nd6W6ngl (small gift of
money that adults are obliged to give that day).
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Tabaski also known as "fete du mouton"

On this day every household is expected to kill.a lamb in sacrifice. The
killing of the lamb takes place after a special morning prayer is said at
the "Grand Mosque." The killing is performed by the head of the household
ubile he is slitting the animal's throat, his family lines up behind him as
a symbol that they too take part in this sacrifice. Same of the meat is
consumed by the family, however most.of it is distributed to neighbors and
relatives and especially the poor. In the afternoon, just as during Korite,
visits to parents by adults, particularly themen. wishing deweneti.

21 6-
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SECTION II: DIA,LOGUE

JiNDI SUUKkR AG WARGE

Fukkégluwaxtaan
Tenth Conversation

Samba ag John iiungi jgndi smiker ag were.

Samba and John are going to buy sugar and tea.

SAMBA: John deici me gunge butig be?

JOHN: Ax kay, mbaa sorewul?

SAMBA: Egedget. Mungi fele ci wet-u
ker Ibou.

Ci biir butig bi.

SAMBA: Naar bi kaay jaaySaumay.

Nom: MangiSew. Ian ngeen begg?

SAMBA: Boyatu suuker ag benn paketu
umrga.

NAAR: Ag lan?

JOHN: Amuloo fi naanaa?

NAAR: Deedegt duitu jaay mama.
Seetal fele ci wetu bulanseri
bd.

JOHN:

NAAR:

SAMBA:

Baame. Laxasaltuumrga wi
ag suukgr si. Naata le?

Paketuumrge
'boyatusuuker

muY

Amitiaari tgemeer gngi.
mg sunig weccit.

NAAR: Am sa ueccit.

*insert current prices.

Jox

22

John, won't you accompany me to the shop?

Of course, hope it isn't far?

No, it's over there next to Ibou's
house.

In the shop.

Naar, come and sell to us.

I'm caning. What do you want?

A box of sugar and a package of tea.

What else?

Don't you have anymint here?

hb, we don't sell mint, look over
there, next to the bakery.

Ckay. Wrap the tea and sugar for us.
How much is it?

The paCkage of tea
thebox of sugar
totals

*,

Here's a thousand CFA. Give me my
my change.

Here's your change.
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sEcnoN G R AMMA R

1. Negative Imperative

As you recall, imperative in Wolof is formed by using the suffixes -al;
far the singular and -leen for the plural to the main verb. For the
negative imperative the particles bul (singular) and buleen (plural) are
.used. A. major difference between aise and al and leen is that for the
negative imperative the particles are placerEefore-UW verb. Thus:

Bul ner.
Buleen indi teefe bi.
Bul wax loolu.

2. Imperative with Pronouns

When the object of the main vefb
tive sentence, the particles -al
and just the infinitive is usecr

Indil ndes me.
Jox-al teii6bi xale bi.
Wa-al Moussa ag
Demal Dakar.

Don't be nee.
Don't bring the book.
Don't say that.

is a pronoun, in anon-negated impera-
and leen are purely and simply omitted
Campare the following pairs of sentences:

Kindiko.
Jox ko xale bi.
Wax leen nu new.
Dem fd.

If it is a negated sentence, the expressions bul and buleen are still used
but with the sihgular bul the 1 is sometimes bilitted. Thus:

Bul jox teere bi xale bi. Bu(1) ko jox xale bi.

Bul dem rekar. Bu fe dem.

3. Negative Future

The paradigm below gives the different forms of the particle du that
marks the future negative.

Singular Plural

1st person chxn dual
,

2nd person doo dungeen

3rd person du duiu

Dume dem Dakar ngoan. I won't go to Dekar this afternoon.

1065718w kër g6 naansi attaya? ikkin't you come to the house for tea?
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Notice also that as we saw in Chapter II, Section I, Note 6. the particle
can have the neaning of "is not". This happens when it is followed by a
noun.

Kii du Americain. He's not American.
Iii du te&d, simis le. It's not a book, it's a shirt.

4. Minimal Verbal Construction and Verbs of Communication

This construction is called minimal because it does not use the
particle angi, na, dafa or la. The use of this particular construction
is presented in thii--apter with, verbs we can call verbs of communica-
tion. Such verbs are verbs like wax, ne and any verb that inherently
contain the idea of giving a. message. It is also used with verbs of
volition like begg.

In English the infinitive would be used for this kind of construction
as in: Tell him to go. or, Ask them to leave.

In Wblof, the minimal verbal construction consists of the subject fol-
lowed by the verb. .If the subject is prenominal, the subject pronouns
take the following forms:

Singul ar
,

Plural

1st person me nu

2nd person nge ngeen

3rd person mu Su

Examples of this construction can be seen in the following sentences:

Begg ne mu Tigw.
Nee rie nge Fiew.
Sa yaay nee-ne mu
Wax leen u agsi.

You want him/her to come.
He said (for you) to come.

dem. Your mother said (for him/her) to go.
Tell them to come in.

This construction is also used with the temporal bi or bu like in the
following sentences:

Bu me waccee.
Bi mu newee.

When (if) I get off work.
When (if) he came.

It is also used a lot in narrative constructions such as the following:

Mu duggsi toog He came, sat down
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SECTION rV: QUESTIONS

Samba lumu-y jgndi?

John dine gungg Samba?

Butig be sore ne?

Fu nu nekk?

Amerik, sore ne?

Samba ag John luau. bggg?

Yow 166 bggg?

Boyatu suukernaata lg?

Paketu warga jafe ne?

Ci Amerik, boyatu suukerriaata le?

Paketu warga jafe ne?

Naar bi dine jaay naanaa?

Fan lgau-y jaay-e naanaa?

Fdau-yjaaye mburu?

Boyatu suuker ag paketu wargaiiaata le?

Samba aaate 1 jox naar bi?

Weccit-u samba Saata le.

Naar bi, am rie weccit?

Yaw am nge weccituriaari junni?
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SECTION V: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS
S.

1. Lu dul degg du yagg.

2. 16O-begg Yana na-y jauld

3. Alalu jaambur ba.fe le tudd.

4. Ka wax waxul ka jottelee. wax.

5. Andal ag sa sago.
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SECTION VI : WRITTEN EXERCISES

1. Put the following sentences in negative form:

Lekk leen nburu mi.

remal f516.

Jaay Tig taari kilo.

Joxal Mcustapha xaalis bi.

Tocgal ci wetu bunt bi.

Indileen k5 fii.

Dugg-gl ci oto boobu.

Jaaral nii.

Dithgli Su.

Toog feliaari weer.

Def ci xoran.

Moustapha ag xaritam dingiU den Dakar.

Sa rakk ding toog ci kgr ge.

Dgkkgnd6dm ding tukki gll4g.

DinOINk, kgr ge.

Dingeen am barkh.

Ding dem ajjana.

2. Translate the following sentences into Wolof:

He asked him to came.

He said for him to eat the rice.

Aminata said for you to bring the book.

Your father wants him towork.

I want you to go now.

Don't let him touch the food.

When I go to the narket I will buy it.

Let them sleep.

Thomas said to give him the hammer.

Caumba said for you to let her alone.
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPTER X

WOLOF ENGLISH

dajale
daldi
dara
dgqi

fendi

gunge

itam, it, tamit

to gather, to collect, to harvest
immediately, as soon as
something (negative = nothing)
to harvest

to be drained

to accompany

also, equally

jege (st.) to be close

. jooy to cry

kaw, kow (g.)
kepp

pp, pp on top of, top, north
anyone

laxas to wrap

ner (st.)
moytu
nuy

to be made, to be angry
to avoid
equals, totals

naanaa mint

neb to rot

nanneeku to recognize

ruus (st.)

sax

to flake

to grow

tassat to spread
tawte (st.) to be rained an

tax (st.) to cause
tooy (st.) to he humid, to be wet
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To All to contaminate
uarga tea (leaves)

xob (b.) leaf

yq to spoil

227
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GIAPTER XI

SECTION I: PAST TENSE (doon)

1. Loo doon def aq? What were you doing a while ago?

The.past tense with di plus oon equals doon is presented in this chapter.
As with oon (see Chapter VII1Tthe position of the particle doon depends
on what kind of emphasis you want to give your sentence. ThiTranrnar
section deals with this particle in detail but notice the different con-
structions.

A. Dame doon noppeliku.
Dafa doon sangu.
Dangeen doon waxtaan.

I was resting.
Re was taking a shower.
You (plural) were chatting.

This construction is used when answering the question Loo doon def?
What were you doing? or, when you want to explain the reason for
your action (see Cahpter V% Section III, Nbte 1.A.), example:

Question:

Bi ng riewee ker ge, loo doon When I came to the house, what
def? were you doing?

Answer:

Bi neriewee ker ge, dama doon
waxtaan ag sume nijaay.

B. Bi nu nekkee Anerik, Anglais
le doon jang.

Bi ngeen clacked France,
Fransais ngeen doon rakk.

2. The particle dean

When you came to the house, I
was talking with my uncle

When he/she was in the states,
he/she was studying English.

When you lived in France, you were
speaking in French.

Nbtice the use of the particle dean to mark repetition in the past:

Amerik, jurciani waxtu lffu dean
reer.

Bi ne nekkee Anerik, lan-nge
daan def guddi?

In Anerica, we use to eat dinner at
5 p.m.

When you were in America, what did
you (use to) do at night?

3. Expressing "to be" in the past

Recall that the particle di sometimes has the ueaming "to be" as for
exanple:

Mha-ylgblof.
Dumi jangalekat, baykat laa.

I an Wolof (not you) .
I am a cultivator, not a teacher.
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The same holds true with doon, when it is followed by a noun;

Daaw Senghor IIIDO doan peresid2r.
Ku tudd Samba Niang MOO doan
prefet bi.

Negative of daan

Notice the negative construction:

Bu jack daawumg naan \attaya.
Bi trai nekkee Amerik, daawu1 lekke
loxo.

Amerik dammunelaw becceg.

Last year Senghor was President.
Sameone named Samba Niang uus the
prefect.

Before I did not use to drink tea.
When she/he was in America, she/he did
not use to eat with his/her hand.
In America, we did not (use to) sleep
in the day.
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*SPECIAL EKPRESSIONS FOR RURAL FOCUS

baye illeer

ji ard7en

teel a ruuj seen tool

taw lu bare

feeklu ci taatu garab

togge matt

yar xar

yar ginaar

yar bey

baxal ndoxu naan

takk te
lekk cere alum

lekk laax

lekkiiebbe/ieb

f66t6 loxo

to cultivate with an agricultural

instrument

to plant peanuts

to turn the soil of one's farm

a lot of rain

to rest under a tree

to cook with wood

to raise sheep

to raise chickens

to raise goats

to boil drinking water

to wear "gris-gris"

to eat couscous made with a sauce
from a local leaf vegetable

to eat a porridge

to eat black-eyed peas

to do laundry by hand

23u
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*SPECIAL LESSON ON HEALTH

FEEBAR-U 5AS (continued)

Naka leriu-y xlrane xale bu pas? Anne Seenti melookaan yu ngeen war xool.

Wu jekk wi Xale bi dafay niisaan, di waccu, bi-y daw nd ag soj: mu metti.

Lareel wi Tangaay-u yaram-u xale bi dafayyokku Saar be Senti fan. Mu-y

seqk bakkan yi di sotti ndax. Soo xoolee ci biir gi, ci

lex yi ag ci tun-u suuf mi, dafay an yu weex yu mel ni feppi ceeb.

loolu yepp ku ko gis ci sa doom war-nge den dispaftseer ndax ci

waxtu woowu 1 feebar bi di walle.

Netteel wi Tangaay-u yaran wi dafay metti. Picc yu sew di feen- ci ginnaaw

nopp yi, ci kanam gi ag ci yaran wi we-pp. Su xale bi awe topptoo

picc yi dinen'u ruus ci jur6cin iietteel-u fanwe, xale bi dine mel

ni ku tane waaye feebar bi dine walle b tey.

Neenteel wi Picc-i xale bi dine& xub. Yaram wi dafay mel ni lu u puuder,

puuder bu weex. Ci waxtu wipowu 1 xale bi war di lekk bu baax.

Nan yi ko-y jox doole meew, 5Tpp, nen ag ay lujurn.



,.
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*SPECIAL LESSON ON AGRICULME

MBAYLM GERTE (continued)

Baykat warne wut jimu ju baax. Warne tann jiwu ji. be nu. set, puuder
ko bu baax. Soo-y xolli gerte ngir wut jiwu, danga-y dindi kemb yi gunEkii yi
bg.nn ag kemb yi matul. Doan-u gerte bu matul da sax bu au ko jiwee.

Ku begg xolli jiwu dafa xaar b nawet des tuuti; su dul loolu kemb gi
dafay WOW te wand waw koj bu au koy ji.

Baykat bu nekk warne-y puuder jiin. Dafaywar jaxase puuder bi ag
gerte gi Angel ko be docm bu nekk am puuder. Puuder bi nag poson le. Ku ko
jefendik66 b noppi warnge raxasu be set. Puuder bi warne sore xale yi itam.

Gerte gii au plivar du neb te gun-oOr yi duigiu 16- men a lekk.
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*SPECIAL VOCABULARY ON NUTRITION AND THE CHILD

xali bi the child

fer weaning period

xale bi ferne the child is weaned

yaay jangi feral doom ji the mother is weaning her child

namp to nurse

xale bangi be tey the child is still nursing

nampal to nurse a child

yaay jlngi nampal doom ji the mother is nursing her child

am ne fukki weer he is ten months old

toppetoo sa doom to take care of one's child

baxal ndox to boil water

nogg to grow

yooy to be thin, to loose weight

nal limo9 squeeze a lemon

nen egg

yengel to beat

jaxase to mix

nge def ko ndark to go easy with him/her

nge naxante ag wan be mu nangu to play with him until he accepts

nge jox ko riaari kuddu to give him/her two spoonsful
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dugub millet

arraw to make little balls out of millet
powder for fonde or laax

leket calabash

bojj to pound, to separate the grains
fran the stalk

bees to winnow, to sift

je-ri to ventilate, to air

debb, wal to pound

foof the second winnowing to remove the hull

cox hull

layu winnowing basket

tame (fr.= tamis) sift

sunguf very fine millet flour used for caakri
and fonde

sancial not as fine a udllet flour used for
laax and nelan

xolli to peel

moon general preparation of couscous

ay ?Cam yu 7iu defareeg- dugub scae dishes and food made frcandllet

laax porridge like dish

cere couscous

ruy a drink made from millet flour
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CULTURAL NOTES: LIFE CY CLE

Birth and the Naming Ceremony -- (LCI11_1_Aig.dd_cltud)

The greatest difference between expecting parents inSenegal and the USA is

that Wolofs have a great deal of superstitionsurrounding the event. For example

people do not talk about the fact that someone isexpecting a baby and camplete

discretion is observed during the entire pregnancy. It is believed that talking

about the pregnancy could endanger the life of the baby. The terms used for

expressing pregnancy are:

jigju biir le
jigdEnuiAgiul le
dafa emb
dafa biir (this term is a little vulgar)

After the baby is born, the naning ceremony takes place a week later. At the

irnte (baptism) the name is revealed. The name is not knawn prior to the

aptism. The baptism lasts all day, beginning early inthe day by eating laax.

The naming ceremony itself is performedby a marabout (a Miaslim religious -Chief).

The baby's head is shaven first and themarabout officially, or rather religiously

gives the name that the father has chosen. Children are usually named after

relatives or friends. In the case of twin girls, the names areusually Adama and

Awa and for boys, Assane and Ousseynou. If the twins are a boy and a girl either

of the two names are chosen for each.

In the following chapter you will find alist of appropriate terms and vocabulary

for a baptism. Consult the chapter and have your instructorexplain the terms.

Circumcision -- (njong)

Formai, circumcision is a part of thelife cycle in that it marks the beginning

of manhood. An uncircumcised man is unable toperform many of the religious

duties like leading prayers and sacrificing alamb, chicken, etc.

Circumcision is a passage of rite and duringthe entire ceremony, the boys are

educated. Boys who are circumcised, during thehealing period wear a white robe

and white hat and are called njulli an&are supervisedby an adult called a selbe.

The n'ulli usually stay in the shed (mbaa0which is usually built for the ceremony.

Marriage -- (takk) (sey)

AmaRg traditional people, the first marriageis generally arranged by the parents

and the young man or woman doesn'tusually have any say in the matter.

If a man wants to marry, he can have hisuncle (father's brother) do the preliminary

negociations. Upon.acceptance by the wanan's family, the man makes an offering to

he family called may u /lc. This is usually a sum of moneydn addition toother

things usually determined y theImen's family.
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SECTION II: DIALOGUE
ATTAAYA ra WAXMAN

Fukkeeluwaxtaanagbenn
Eleventh Dialogue

Samba ag Jotnilungi 'attaaya di umxtaan.

Samba and John are neking tea and talki g

JOHN: Am n benn janq lxi fii daan
nob ngoon gu nekk. Gejnaa
ko gis.

SAMBA: Naka 1 mel?

JOHN: Janq bu xees le te njoo

SAMBA: Ah, Astau. Dootul janq de,
ldegi jeeg le. Amne Aker
be am doom.

JOHN: Jgcker-em lumu-y liggeey?

SAMBA: Daa4 dafa doon jang Anglais.
Ledgi nungi wut liggeeywante
amegul.

JOHN: Xanaa Astou ligggyetul? Xeyne
dafay toppatoo docinam.

SAMBA: Doon-ne liggeey be weer we-le
paase. Laegi day noppeliku.

JOHN: Loo lu de baax-ne ci.

Mere is a young girl who use to go
by every evening. I haven't seen
her in a long time.

What does she look like?

She is young, light complexion and
tall.

Ah, Astou. She is no longer a young
girl, she is a young woman. She has
a husband and (even) has achild.

What does her husband do?

Last year, he uus studying Englisth
Now he's looking for a job but he
hasn't found (one) yet.

Astou, doesn't work anymore? Perhaps
she takes care of her child.

She uus working up to this past month.
Naw she's resting.

That's a good thing to do.
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*PECIAL Ca4VERSATION FOR'RURAL FOCUS

DOAN DEF BI MU NEKKFE AMERIK

Aa neriu b noppi. Attaaya ji door-ng. .Sambaag John gngi waxtaan ci li John
daan def bi nu nekkee Amerik.

Lunch is over and the tea has started to be served. Samba and John are talking

about what John use to do when he Was in America.

SAMBA: Waaw, John bi nge nekkee Amerik
leo doon j'ang?

JOHN: Inau-y wax "sociology" laa doon
jang wante lgegi neexgtu-me
Mbirum koam-koom laa bggg jang.

SAMBA: Whx nge dggg, ni66-epp njariit
Foo daan jange?

JOHN: Zaari at yu jeltyi New York
laa nekkoon. Naar yu mujj yi,

Tag dem California.

SAMBA: San§ rekk neg daan def? Nhn
nge daan dundg?

JOHN: Daan-naa liggegy item. Ci benn
restaurant laa nekkoon. Guddi
laa daan ligggey di jklg beccgg.

SAMBA: Kanaa daa-wuloo noppelu?

JOHN: Mukk, Amerik kenn amul jot, te
dal ylkkamti.

SAMBA: Mbaa nammegulciarsaa waa kgr?

JOHN: Nhmmnaa leen, write bggg-ggume

SAMBA: Yow kay, dootoo uibbi. Della le

fi-y tgyg.

Say, john, when you were in the USA,
what were you studying?

Something called sociology is what
I was studying but I don't like it
anymore. I want to study economics.

You are right, it's more useful.
Where did you study.

The first two years, I was in New
Yorki The last two I went to

California.

You umre studying only? Haw did you
live?

I use to work too. I was in a

restaurant. I use to work at night
and study in the day.

You didn't use to rest?

Never, in America no one has.time
and everyone is in a hurry.

Hope you are not yet lonely for your
family?

I am lonely for them but I don't want
to go home yet.

Youiwcn't go back home. We will keep
you here.
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SECTION III: GR AMMAR

1. The Temporal bi (or ba)

As you recall (see Chapter V, Section III, Note 4.) there is a special
relative pronoun that indicates the time in which the action of a verb
takes place. The form we discussed then was the form bu or su. Here
we introduce the same construction but with the vowel -i or---eT or -a as:

Bi me nekkee Amerik When I was in America
Ba nu demee dekk be When he/she went to town

The difference between bu and bi is that the latter indicates that the
time in which the action of theVerb takes place has Already gone by.
While bu is hypothetical, bi refers to a specific time that is past.
Because of that,bi is neveiconditional.

As in constructions in the present tense, the particle di is also used
in the past to indicate the durative aspect.

Bi me-y liggeey When I was working
Bi ngeen di new When you (plural) were coming

NOTE :

Unlike with bu, the temporal bi (or ba) does not have a variant with
the consonarE-"s".

With bu (ba) the subject pronouns have the following forms:

Singular Plural

1st person flu

2nd person ngeen

3rd person Mtl Su

2. Past Time with -door'

The particle doon is issued from the combination of the particlesdi and

oon. It indicates that an action in the past was incomplete. It roughly

corresponds to the English was/were plus .ing.

As with the marker woon (see Chapter VIII, Section III, Note2.), the

use and the place of the particledoon depends on what the emphasis is

placed.



Neutral:

Object emphasis:

Subject emphasis:
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Doon-naa dem Dakar

Dakar laa doon dem.

Man, maa doon dem Dakar.

3. Past Habitual -- daan

There is a variant of the doon form, the particle daan which indicates
that the action referred to took place habitually. It is the equivalent
of the English "use to", examples:

Dama daan jlngi bes bu nekk.
Lan ngg daan liggegy Amerik?
Daanngenelawbecceg?

I use to go to school everyday.
What did you (use to) do in America?
Did you use to sleep in the day?

4. Negative -- doon

When the particle doon is used in the negative construction, the negative
ending is attached to it. But a nore common construction is the use of
the particle -daan. When this particle is used the n at the end of daan
is sometimes rg5Ced by an optional 1,r, yielding constructions like the
following:

Man, daawume lekk kaani
Daawuleen Mick Wolof.

5. EXpressing "no longer" and "no more"

Astou dootul janck
Yow dootco gan, gang nge.

I didn't use to eat hot pepper.
You (plural) didn't use to speak Wolof.

Astou is no longer a young girl.
You are no longer a stranger, but a
"regular".

In these sentences, dootul and dootoo take on the meaning of the verb
"to be". In this case they are the negative counterpart of the di (see
Chapter IV, Section III, Nate 2.C.). TO have the meaning "to be-the
particle needs to be followed by a noun as in the above sentences. The
Construction "no longer" is obtained by inserting a t in the negative
dumg, doo, etc. The totality of the forms are given-below:

Singular Plttal

1st person dootume. .dooturi6

2nd person dootulaidootco dootuleen

3rd person dootul .doo&au

When used with a verb,

Dootul w Dakar.
Dootume'ko del.

the particle directly modifies that verb.

He will no longer come to Dakar.
I don't do it anymore.

Sometimes instead of dootumg plus the verb, the construction is the verb
plus tume Examples:

New-gtul Dakar.
Defgtu ko. 21 3
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If this construction is used, a vowel -g or -a is used between the

verb and the particle. This vowel has n6parti-Jular meaning. It is a

liaison vowel.

6. &pressing "not yet"

Tb express "not yet" the same construction as in Note5 above is used

except that the consonant -t is replaced by Amajor difference
though is that the only form that is used is the verb plusgumg

St= mag amegul liggeeY.

Demegumg Dakar.
AmegUlOcijabar be tey?

My older sibling doesn't have a
job yet.
I have not yet gone to Dakar.
You still don't have a wife?

When the verb ends in a vowel, the liaison vowel-8 changes and becomes

-ee (when the vowel is i) or oo when the vowel is u.

Aheeguloo be tey!
Sa xarit tukkedgull
Sangoogulool

7. Contraction of the Predicator dafa-y

Dafay dem Dakar.
Dafa bay.
Datu koy jagy.
Dahu leen j&ndel pas.

You have not gone to eat yet!
Your friend hasn't travelled yet!
You haven't showered yet!

Day dem Dakar.
Daz bay.
Dan koy jaay.
wia leen jendel ptis.

The third person singular dafay can always bereplaced by its short

form day.

The first person and third person pluraldghu-y can be replaced by its

short form dia when it is directly followed by a pronoun.
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SECTIONIV: QUESTIONS
r.3%.

Sambaag John lu def?

Nun lunu-y def leegi?

Bi ng nekkee xale am-ng foo daan dem bes bu nekk?

janq bi Jahn di wax naka 1 mel?

Sa coro/far naka le mel?

Yaw janq nge?

Astou, janq 16 be tey?

Astou, lutax dootul janq?

Jgkkeru Astou doon ng jang anglais daaw?

Lgegi lu mu-y def?

Yaw, dangay wut ligggey?

Sa xarit bii, amegul ligge-ey?

Astou liggegyetul?

Astou, lutax liggeeyetuloo?

Yaw, dootoo lekk hamburger bes bu nekk?

Lutax loolu?

Yow, loo-y toppatoo?

Astou doon-ng liggegy daaw?

Astau, bg kaa lg doon liggeey?

Leegi lu mu-y def?
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*SPECIAL DIALOGUE QUESTIONS

Ban waxtu moo jot?
-nerru be noppi?

Sanbaag John, lu liuy clef?
Ci Ian waxtaan?
John, lu un doon jng bi nu nekkee knerik?
Yow nag, loo doon fang bi nge nekkee universite?
Neex-ne le be tey?
Iutax mu neex l be tey?
Lutax neexetu-18?
John, lu nu begg jIng
Mbirun kocrn-koan, neex ne le?
Wolof ag francais bu l aqal?
Wolof ag Nasaraan, bu epp njariiI ci sa liggeey?
John, fu mu daan,j1nge?
Sa baay fu mu daan fange?
John, bi mu nekkee Amerik, jIng rek l daan clef?
Yaw, danga daan liggeey walla dange daan jang?
ID° daan liggeey?
John, lu un daan liggeey?
John, daan-ne nopp'elu?
Yow nag, daawuloo noppelu?
lutax daawuloo nappelu?
Amerik, lutax kenn du noppau?
Nannigu16ci sa wa ker?
Lan %a gen maim Amerik?
Yaw dootoo Sibbi Amerik?
John, nantnrike waa ker-em?

IfJohn, begg-ne Sibbi?
Sanba, begg-rie John abbi?
Lu mu ko wax?
Sa waa dkk, bagg rig& nge abbi?

2 4 6
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SECITONV: PROVERBS AND SAYINGS

1. Dane sa =room.

2. Dafa kk kersee.

3. Sikkim le, gestoo ko yobbaale.

4. N-2ck teggin baaxul

5. Baal Mg aCi!
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SECTION VI: WRITTEN EXERCISES

1. Put the following sentences in the past tense:

Mhay sa xarit.

Kii nooy sa gan.

Jimmy Carter mow peresidI.

BOO i, damay
Buxale bi e, mngi ja.ng

Fii, junkin aaari waxtu 184-y reer. Amerik,

Fii, Wblof laay lakk. Amerik,

2. Negate the following sentences:

Sa baay daan-rie naan ktaya.

Yow daan nge nelma beccgg.

Lggi dangeen di lakk Wolof.

Fii dauy lekke loxo.

rean-naa gn guddi.

3. Tianslate into Wolof the follawing sentences:

Wbat was Mhlick doing there?

What were you looking for?

Wben you came, we were sleeping.

My friend is tired, she wes working all day.

What was be studying in the states?

What were the children doing a while ago?

A long time ago, I didn't use to eat rice.
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4. Translate the following sentences into Wolof:

You are no longer in America.

Youwon't go to Paris anymore.

You don't have a wife yet?

He is no longer an American.

Salif will no longer go home.

He has not gone to town yet.

NO, he won't go anymore, he is too tired.

I don't like the training program anymore, I want to go to my NCELage.
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VOCABULARY FCR CHAPTER XI

alxuraan coran
arraw to make little balls out of millet

bu- j elck

bey (w.)
bax/baxal

bojj
bees

before, the first
goat
to boil
to pound, to separate the grains from the hull
to winnow, to sift

dund to live, to exist
dund (b.) food, sustenance
dund (lg.) life

feexlu to rest in a cool place
f66t to do laundry
fepp/pepp (w.) grain
fedi to retrieve, to find again
fer 'weaning period

foof the second winnowing to remove the hull

gaawantu to hurry, to make haste
genn to go out
gur6 (g.) cola nut
ginaar (g.) chicken
gundir (g.) insect

jiwu (j.) seeds
jefendikob- to use
jaxase to mix
jell to ventilate, to air

kemb (g.) hulled and sorted peanut seedlings

koom-koam economy

o
layu (g.) winnowing basket

,

leb to borrow
lex (b.) cheek

mat (st.) to be sufficient, to be enough, to be complete

matt (n.) finewood
nelookaan (w.) signals, signs, indications
mbirurn koan-koan economics
inoca general preparation of couscous

pal to squeeze the liquid fram
nanp to nurse
nax to fool
naxante to fool, to play (one another)

niiman to be sluggish
njari6 (1.) usefulness, utility, serviceability
rjcng (1.) circumcision

2 5
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ruuj to clear, to turn the soil
ruus (st.) to flake (dried skin)

pepp/fepp (#.) grain

sangara (s.) alcohol
sotti to pour, to run

takk to tie together, to Und, to link, to marry, to wear

tangaay (iD. ) heat
tame to sift

t.)76.
to hold, to restrain

tox to smoke

waaxu
woy

to walk fast
to sing

xar (m.) sheep
xolli to peel
xu166 to fight, to quarrel

y:engel to 'shake, to beat

3/F.y -
to chew

yey guro chew cola nuts
yokku to increase
yooy to be thin, to lose weight
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CHAPTER XII

SECTICNI: EXPRESSING "LET Is,1 E" (ALLOW ME)

Naa dem balaa mu-y guddi. Let me go before it's
late.

Ne w balaa nu-y guddi. Let him/her came before
it's dark.

Ng xale bi dem butig bg. Let the child go to the
store.

Ne ngeen xaar 13.6 fiuiiew. Please wait until ue
came .

Na nge faj sa doom. Please take care (cure)
your child.

Na Arninata xaar ci biti. Let Aminata wait outside.

Na Ibou ag Tapha sol ygre Mau and Tapha should
balaa nu-y dem ngente uear clothes before
le. they go the the

baptism.

Na me may ndox nu sedd

gun'.

Let him/her give (have)
me some ice cold water.

Ne indi bu. weex Let him/her bring one
that is snow white.

Naa xaar be nuwawkcw. Let me wait until it's
bone dry.

Que je partes avant qu'il
ne soit tard.

Qu'il/elle vienne avant
qu'il ne fasse nuit.

Que l'enfant aille a la
boutique.

Veuillez attendrejusqu'a
que nous venions.

Veuillez soigner votre
enfant.

Qu'Aminata attende dehors.

lbou et Tapha doivent mettre
des habits avant d'aller
au bapt&e.

Qu'il/elle me donne de
l'eau tres glacée.

apporte un qui
soit blanc come neige.

Laisse moi attendre qu'il
soit completement sec.
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SUPPLEMENTARY VOCABULAW

ci Zawkat bi at the tailor's chez le tailleur

The following vocabulary is organized in grammar categories (i.e., nouns, verbs,
and expressions).

NOUNS NCNB

piis/ndinii material, fabrics tissu

leegos/waks printed fabrics tissu impriner

welluur velvet velours

suwaa silk soie

nilc9 nylon nylon

cuub tie-dye teint

boole solid colors unit

boroode embroidery brode

tergaal tergal tergal

falaanel flannel flanelle

weteein cotton coton

yere clothes habit

yérE gocir men's clothes habits d'hcume

}Ter& jigeeri women's clothes habits de femme

yere xale children's clothes habits dkviants

turki/simis shirt chemise

tubey trousers pantalon

xaftaan kaftan caftan

caaya large traditional pants pantalon traditionnel,

ample

mbuub large dress boubou

lawkat/tajoor tailor tailleur

model model modele

robb dress robe

sé sarong, (long) pagne

se-ru de9k sarong nude with heavy pagne lourd

material

sipp Skirt jupe

253
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mus66r head dress mouchoir de tete

Wetti Abdou a 3 piece traditional caftan traditionnel en

kaftan 3 pieces

ensembal a 2 piece casual suit ensemble en 2 Iiieces

melo color couLur

kostim suit costume

karwaat tie cravate

poos pocket poche

sentuur/geao belt ceinture

maas, loxo sleeve manche

santiyog sample enchantillan

rgsiir measurements mesures

butog button butan

pusci needle aiguille
...

Wen thread fils

sisO scissors ciseaux

fermgtiir zipper fermeture

masin sewing machine machine coudre

nas

naw

awlu

xotti

anal
natt

sol

gudd

gatt

yeMbex

Thoyof

diis

VERBS VERBES

to thread enfiler

to sew coudre

to have something sewn faire coudre quelque chose

to tear dechirer

to spread etaler

to try out (clothes) essayer (un vetement)

fitting

to put an, to wear mettre, porter

to be long etre long
A

to be short .etre court
A

to be loose \ etre trap large, grand

to be light ttre leger

to be heavy etre lourd

25,1



xat

yaa, yaatu

j ekk

xew

xewwi

xumb

bees

doy

j ot

epp

noppi, pare

wanni

yokk

AY BAAT

xoolal model bi

taybaas ag ser laa begg

solal Me seet.

dine am boroode

j\app ne le

dafa xaw yaatu

xaral me jel sa mesiir

pare/noppi

dama ko yakkamti

bul me fatte

noppeegul/pareegul

Saata meetar nooy doy
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to be tight

to be wide

to be elegant

to be up-to-date, in

vogue

to be old fashioned

to be gaudy

to be new

to be enough

to fit

to be too bit

to be ready

to lower, diminish

to add, to augment

EXPRESSIONS

look at this model/style

I would like a tradi-

tional blouse & sarong

put it on and let me see.

with embroidery

it fits you well

it's a little wide

let'me take your measure-

ments

when will it be ready

I need it in ahurry

don't forget me

s not ready yet

how many meters will be

needed

etre etroit

etre large
A
etre

etre

elegant

a la mode,

en vogue

etre demode

etre voyant

etre neuf, nouveau

etre assez

aller (habit)

etre trop grand

etre pret

diminuer

augmenter

EXPRESSIONS

regardez ce modele

Je voudrais une chemise

(traditionnelWet un pagne

nets le quje voie.

avec broderie

il te va bien

c'est un peu large

laissez moi prendre vos

mesures

quand sera-t-il prat

j'en ai besoin tres vite

nem'oubliez pas

ce n'est pas encore pret

combien de metres faut-il
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Ngentg

liir

laax

soow

lekket

booli

taaw

sabar

tama

riiti

xalam

xar

kooraa

turendoo

ggiagl

miswi

ruuK

berle

bOoli bene

mayle/maye

ndawtal

jaam

ndokkale

tudd

fas (laax)

wayaan

tagg

fecc
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CEREMONIES

Baptism

baby

porridge

curdled milk

calabash

big bowl

1st child

drums/dance

small drum

traditional violin

traditional guitar

sheep

kora (21 string

instrument)

the one the baby is

named after

griot

lamb roast

meat dish, served in

evening

donut like cakes

a large bowl of donuts

money gift to the griots

money gift to the mother

or father of the baby

slaves

congratulations

to name

to eat (laax)

asking money during a

family ceremony

to praise

to dance
Sz

CEREMONIES

Bapteme

babe-

sanglg

lait cailler

calebasse

grand bol

ler enfant

tam-tam, dance

petit tam-tam

violon local

guitar local

mouton

cora

celui au celle apres

qui le bebeest name

griots

mechoui

plat de viande servi le

soir du bapteme

beignets

grand bol de beignets

cadeau en especes fait au

griots

cadeau en especes fait

a la mere au au pere

esclaves

feliciter

baptiser, nommer l'enfant

manger (le laax)

demander de l'argent lors

d'une ceremonie

faire les louanges

danser



woy

jaanu

ndokkle

ndokk sa wall

ndokk sa bakkan

ykla na liir bi gudd fan

Ykla n:Lamndey ag baay

ku au tuddi xale bi ?
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to sing

to help organize the

cerenony with the hope

of getting money as a

reward

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

congratualtions

response to ndokkle

long life to the baby

wbo was the baby named

after ?

chanter

alder dans l'organisation

dans l'espoir d'etre

recompense

EXPRESSIONS UTILES

felicitations

responses a ndokkle"

longue vie au bebe-

apres qui est-ce qu'Ion a

nomg le beba ?

Takk Marri age Mariage

sayt

cayt

may gu jekk, waru gar

gurci

uaye

syi

bride, groam

wedding

first offering

kola nut

to give in narriage

the bride joining her

husband's home

naria(e)

marriage

noix de cola

donner en marriage

joindre le domicile

conjugal

D'6j Funerals FUnerailles

dee, gaaau, faatu

jaale

suul

armeel

bammeel

rob

to die

to present condolence

the burial, to bury

cemetery

tomb

funeral procession

mourir

presenter ses condoleances

enterrement, enterrer

cimetiare

tcmbe

procession funeraire



ne-eia

sarax
n\akk

mbiskit

t6njj/muuru

wacce kaamil

naan

jo9y

yam
saraxu eti fan

saraxu jur6iinrieti fan

saraxu iient fukki guddi

siggil ndigaale

siggil sa ll

yalla ne fi dee gej
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cadaver

sacrifice, charity

special cakes made to

donate in charity

biscuits

mourning

read the coran

to pray

to cry

to cry outloud

3rd day ceremony

8th day ceremony

40th night ceremony

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

condolences

response to above

hope deathiman't happen

here again in a long

time

Amen

cadavre

sacrifiDe,charite-

cadeau fait pour sacrificer'

biscuits
A
etre en deuil

lire le coran

prier

pleurer

pleurer a haute voix

cer6monie du 3.6me jour

ceremonie du 8eme jour

ceremonie de la 40eme nuit

EXPRESSIONS UTILES

mes candoleances

rePonse

j'espere que la mort n'arrivera

pas ici pendant longtemp

Men
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SUPPLEMENTARY VOCABULARY CONCERNING PREGNANCY, NURSING AND IMAMS

emb, biir, diis

jur, biir

wgsin

natu

butit

nampal

tasiyo9

regal

yaq biir

yax

puub

Sala

ngq

ween

xale bu matul

kk

coppret

lef

waccu

bare teflit

gaaw a sonn

bare saw

kooy

ram
vea

keytu juddu

bul jooy

nopil

doy ng

bul mg ragal

dunfl lg gagi, dung lg

(-Jeff:13ra

DaaDal

to be pregnant

pregnancy

to deliver

to be in labor

unbilical cord

to breast feed

blood pressure

periods

to abort (on purpose)

bones

stool

urine

urnethra

breast sein

premature baby

deficiency

clitoris

vagina

to vomit

to have a lot of

to be easily out

etre enceinte

grossesse

accoucher

etre en travail

cordon cmbilical

allaiter

tension arterielle

regles

avorter (volontairement)

OS

-selles

urine

vessie

enfant premature

insuffisance

clitoris

vagin

vomir

saliva abondance de salive

of breath essouflement

to urinate frequently

penis

to crawl

tooth

birth certificate

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

don't cry

be quiet

that's enough

don't be afraid of me

I won't hurt you

open your mouth

envie frequente d'uriner

penis

rampler

dent

bulletin de naissance

EXPRESSIONS UTILES

ne pleure pas

tais toi

ga suffit

n'alepas peur de moi

je ne te feral pas mal

ouvrez la bouche

2 6



tallalal sa lam=

simaieku1

toogal

xaaral

deglul

bayyi me, May de jmn
mosko, riamko

ku moan lii

maa ko ITICKV1, suma bos le

deel raxas sa gemmia

xippil

bindel rg ordanaas
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stick out your tongue

take off your clothes

sit dawn

wait

listen

leave me alone

ta3La it

whose is this

it's mine

make a habit of washing

yourrrouth

open your eyes

give me a prescription

tirez la langue

des_habillez-vous

asseyez-vous

attendez

ecoutez

laissez moi en paix

goutez le

c'est a qui

c'est le mien

prenez l'habitude de laver

la bombe

ouvre les yeux

faitesmoi une ordonnance
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SPECIAL TFSSON ON HEALTH

\ yoon u w&gi yaram the road to health le chanin de la san e

Ngir riu man xool ndax seen doom ding am yaram ndagk, ndagk, dingiu leen

peese weer wu nekk, te dingiu xool seen fiis. (fiche). Fiis Lurru\

itekkil Liilmooy yoon wi (shaw road between two lines). Lii mooy tagku xale

(show a big balck dot or a footprint). Tagku xale bi fu nu nekk (put dots or

footprint between the two lines)? Mingi ci biir yoon wi. x1gi dox ci biir yaon

wi. Loolu baaxne lool.

Leegi nag tagku xale bi fu nu nekk (put dots below the bottan line)?

NUngi ci \all bi, mungi ci suuf. Loolu baaxul. Xale bi warns dox ci yoon wi --

ci yoonuwergiyaram.

Leegi nag xooleen. Kii mooy Moustapha Ndiaye (show a big black dot

again) Nreeru tabaski, mungi doon peese jurOiinriaari kilo (put dots in increasing
order on chart). Weeru tammarit, juri56mrietti kilo; weeru maggal, jurcRinl rienti

kilo. Lu muy def? ugi yokku weer wu nekk. Loolu baaxne lool! MUngi ci

yoonu wergi yaram.

Bennen bii mooy Iba Mop. Xooleen tangkam. Weeru tabaski nungi doon

peese jurodin (show dot) ilaari kilo; weeru tamxarit jurciai benni kilo, weru

maggal jurdani kilo. Ndaxmungi yokku? Deedea. Mingi wariilieeku. Loolu

baaxul. Nekkul ci yoonuweigi yaran.

Ngir nu yakku weer wu nekk, xale bi warne namp bu baax te jang lekk

ndagk, ndagk. Su xale bi tambalee lekk bu feregul, ding am yaram te dine Na'r

su feree. Su xale bi amee jurcni weer, mign-rie door lekk dugub ndagk, ndagk.

Ndagk, ndagk, mooyj4p golo ci'riaay.
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biir buy daw diarrhoea & dehydration diarrhea et deshydratation

Mbustapha dafa and ag biir bu-y daw. Naari fan gngii mu feebar. Yaayam

riew-ne dispSiseer. Nee ne,'Sume doom dafa nd ag biir bu daw. Day genne-ndox

rekk, tusuur day tuur ndox, tusuur day puupndox."' "Infirmiere" bi, nee-ne, "Wax

nge degg. Su fekkee ne, tusuur day genne ndox te du naan ndox,dine am feebar

bu tudd deshydration." Yaay ji, nee ne, "Lu-y deshydratation?" "Infirmire"

bi,\ nee ne, "Deshydratation, feebar bu metti le cixale. Men rie ray xale bi!

Maaredeytaali (God forbid)! Bu xale amee deshydratation'day genne ndox, dafay

yooy, der bi dafay waw lool, lmii wi dafay wowlool, bet yi itam. Ngir mu wei

warne naan ndox mu bare. Garab gi gen baax ci deshydratation mooy: Ngg boole

ndox nil. ag tuuti xorom, &tti doomu suukei ag tuuti liuorj. Yeeneen garab yiy

faj deshydratation ndox u sombi, buy, ndox u kokko, banaane ag guyaab."

fer weaning le sevrage

Xale bii amne riaari weer (show picture of an infant). Mbngi n\amp

yaayam. Namp rekkmoo ko-y suurgl be mutrien yokku. Xale bii amne jurciCm

benni weer (show child sitting or crawling). Men-ne toog ag raam. Yaayam

barene liggeey torop. N:qmp wi doyul. Yaayamwarne ko jox mu namp, warne ko

jox itam mu lekk. Xale bi riamp rekk le xam. Warne fang lekk. Far dafa jafe ci

xale. Su xamul dugub te beggul dugub Trien-ne feebar,mgn-ne xiibon. Li gen

ycmb mooy yaayamjangal ko lekk ndanjk, ndagk. Warne ko jox lekk ndauk, ndagk

biir bi tamm lekk gi, te du am dara lu ko jot. Ruy baaxne torop ci xale. Ci

njelbe6n, bo ko joxe ruy be mu tanmko, men-nge ko boole ag benneen lekk naka,

naajo walla tamaate. Su tanmeenamyooyu nge boole ko ag nen walla leneen.

Adopted from former volunteer, Susanmah Evan's causeries.
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SECTION II: DIALOGUE
SEETI TAJOOR BI

Cathy mungi seeti tajoor bi. Dafa beggiriawlumbubb pur benn xaritam bu-y sey.

Cathy is going to see the tailor. She wants to have a traditional Senegalese
dress made for her friend who is getting married.

Cathy va voir le tailleur. Elle veut faire faire un grand boubou pour une amie
qui se uorrie.

CATHY: Asalaamalekum!

NIT: Maalekum salaam!

CATHY: Mbor Sene laa doon
laajte.

NNWKAT: Mangii, loo soxle
W0011 .

CATHY: Astou Ndiaye, moo nu
boole. Dana begg65n
nawlu benn garaag
mbubb.

NAWKAT: xool sa piis. Dine
am boroode walla
diet?

CATHY: Dine am boroode kay.
Du pur man, pur suma
benn xarit lg. Mbog
kii noo tolloo.

NAWKAT:

CATHY:

Greetings!

Greetings!

I'm looking for Mor

Here I am, what do you
need.

Astou Ndiaye recom-
mended you. I would
like to have a tradi-
tional Senegalese dress.

Salutations!

Salutations!

Je cherche Mbr Sene.

Me voici, de quoi aviez
vous besoin.

Astou Ndiaye vous a
recommendel Je voudrais
faire faire un boubou.

Let me see your material. Laissez moi voir votre
Will it have embroidery tissu. Sera t-il brode

or not? ou non?

Yes indeed, it will have
embroidery. It's not
for me, it's for a
friend. She's the same
size as this person here.

Baax ng. Kon boog, Okay. In that case, I
dinaa ko natt cirmom. will ueasure it for her.
Karl ngg ko soxle. When do you need it?

Oui, en effet, il sera
brode. Ce n'est pas
pour uoi, c'est pour
une amie. Elle a la
^

Irene taille que celle ci.

D'accord. Dans ce cas
je le mesurerai sur elle.
Pour quand le vou1ez-vous?

Fii ag fiikki fan. Dama Within 10 days. I want D'ici 10 jours. Je veux
kcibggg teel y6hn66. to send it early. l'envoyer tat.
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SPECIAL DIAIDGUE FOR A BAPTISM

NGENTE-

Aliouneengi yeg1e-ngente4M.

Alioune ie announcing his baptism. (his child's baptisa)

Alioune announce son bapteme. (le bapteme de son enfant)

ALIOUNE: Sama jabar wesin ne
berki biig. (Suma
jabar mcc ne.)

TAMA: Lu mu am, g66r walla
jigeen?

ALIOUNE: Goor,le am.

TAPHA: Taaw bu gO6r, kon de
big nge.

ALIOUNE : Nge waxal ii ko gaa
?ii. Ngeriti ii -allarbe
le.

My Taife gave birth
the night before
last.

What did she have, a
boy or a girl?

She had a boy.

A boy for the oldest,
you must be happy.

Tell our friends for
me. The baptism is

Wednesday.

Ma femme a accouche
avant hier soir.

Qu'est-ce qu'elle a eu,
garson ou une fille?

Elle a eu un garon.

Un garcon pour aine,
vous devez kre content.

Dis le au gars pour moi.
Le bapteme est mercredi.
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VOCABULARY FOR CHAPTER XII

amiin amen
armeel (w.) cemetery

baseu straw mat
ba1aa before
bammeel(b.) grave
bees (st.) to be new
bek (st) to be happy
bene (b.) doughnut like cakes
biir to be pregnant
biti outside
boole (b.) solid colors
boole to put together, to mix
boroode (b.) embroidery
bOoli (b.) big bawl
butou (b.) button
butit (b.) intestine, umbilical cord

caaya large traditional pants
cuub tie dye
cayt wedding

de-eY thimble

dej (b.) funeral
diis (st.) to be heavy (also to be pregnant)

emb to wrap, to be pregnant
emb (b.) package, pregnancy

faatd to die
falaanel flannel
fas to tie, to eat "laax"
ftte (st.) to forget
fecc to dance
fermetiir zipper

gaa (s.) the guies, friends
gaanu to die, to be hurt
gew61 griot
gur6 kola nut

jaale to present one' condolences
jaamu to help organize a ceremony with

the hope of being financially
compensated

j4P to catch, to fit
jot (st.) to fit

j In- to deliver
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karwaat tie

kooraa 21 string musical instrument

kostim suit

leegoos (b.) printed fabric

leen (g.) sool

maas sleeve

masin (b.) machine, sewing machine
matu to be in labor

maye to give away, to give

melo color

m6siir measurement
mbiskit biscuits
miswi lamb roast

nucc to give birth, to survive

muuru to mourn

special cakes, biscuits for charity

nampal to breast feed

nas to thread
natt to neasure, to try

ndawtal a gift of ncney to a parent or friend

ndine (1.) material, fabrics

ndokkale to congratulate, congratulations

neew cadaver

ngehte baptism
ni1o9 (b.) nylon

pare (st.) to be ready

parkaal (b.) white cotton material
peresioo (b.) snaps

poos (b.) pocket
pus6" (b.) needle

riiti
rum

rob

traditional violin
neat dish served ih the evening of
a baptism
funeral procession

sabar drum
santiyoq sample

sarax sacrifice, charity
. "

sarax sa agg-ne I already gave to charity

se-r-u denk heavy cloth
sentuur belt

sey to get married

seyt (b.) bride, groom

sedd guyy ice cold

siscr scissors

sipp skirt

siggil ndigaale condolences

suwaa (b.) silk

suul to bury

279
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tagg to praise
tajoor (b.) tailor
takk (g.) wedding
tallal to spread
tasiyou high blood pressure
taybaas (b.) blouse
tenjj to mourn, mourning
tenjj (1.) mourning
tubeY (j.) trousers
turendad (b.) the one the baby ia named after
turki (b.) shirt

urle to hen

umks (b.) printed fabric
usia-niii to diminish, to lower
wayaan to ask for money during a

family ceremony
welluur (b.) velvet
wefi (g.) thread
wesin to give birth
weteen (w.) cotton
woyof (st.) to be sheer, to be light

xalam local guitar
xat (st.) to biftight
xew (st.) to be up-to-date, in vogue
xewwi (st.) to be old fashioned
xotti to tear, to have a cloth made
xumb (st.) to be gaudy

yg to be informed of
yegle to announce
yeni6c (st.) to be loose
yerd" (b.) clothes
yahnee- to send something
yooxu to cry outloud, to shout
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LE X I CON

272
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- A -

-a 1. (verb linker)
2. (subject focus predicator)

-aat again, still (repetitive suffix)

aada (j.) custam

aajo (j.) need, anxiety

aalim (j.) scholar, learned

aar to protect

aay 1. to be bad, to be mean
2. to be good at something

aaya (j.) verse of the Koran

aaye to prohibit, to forbid

aayoo to lull or rock a child

ab (indefinite article)

Ibb to borraw

abal to lend

Abija" Abidjan

abiyog (b. ) plane

adduna, addina (j.)(s.) world, life

addu to answer

afeer (b) matter, affair, personal business

ag

agg

Iggale

agsi

aj

aj

aj (g. )

aj aa , aj aratu

aj j ana j . )

aj j

ajjuna .)

aj u

(b. )

with, and, plus

to arrive

to finish

to finish

to arrive at

to place on top

to go to Mecca

pilgrimage

woman who has been to Mecca

paradise

to gather, to pick

Friday

to be hung

1



aka!

akara (b.)

aku (b.)

al al . )

-al, -el

-al, -el

alhamdulilaayl

aIkaati (b.)

alkol (b.)

(b:)

allaaji (b.)

allarba (j.)

alluwa (j.)

almet (b.)

aloor

altine (j.)

alxames (j.)

alxuraan .)

-am,

am (st.)

am

an-am (b.)

am Mt (st.)

am deft

an-di-fauna.)

am gum (st.)

arEl na

am taar (st.)

am taxawaay (st.)

am xel (st.)

an yaram

anaana

amal

amati
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haa, what (exclamation marker)

to go in front of someone lookingfor a fight

bean cake, beans

Gambian Creole

possessions, treasure, fortune

(imperative singular suffix)

(benefactive suffix)

thanks be to God! (Arabic expression)

policeman

alcohol

countryside, range, interior, bush

man who has been to Mecca

Wednesday

Koranic tablettes node of wood

notches

then

Monday

Thursday

Koran

his, hers

to have, here it is, take it

or

property, wealth

to have big eyes

or not

acquaintance

to be pretty

there is, there are

to be pretty

to be tall

to be intelligent

to be heavy, to be fat

noybei perhaps

to create, to invent

.not to hiLme any longer
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ambaasaad (b.) embassy

ame to hold, to possess

ameel to owe, to be in debt

Amerik (b.) merica

Amerike America

amiin amen

an to remove the soil from, or
to remove the garbage from

(b.) lunch

aiie to eat lunch

ani to go eat lunch

ana? where is, how is

caan to be jealous

an d to accompany, to came with, to be with,
to go with, to go together

and (b.) placenta

andaar (w.) a unit of measure for grain

andal to accompany

Indandoo to be (accarpanied with) someone

andandoo (b.) companion

Angale (b.) English person

Angalteer England

angi, anga here it is, there it is

aniin (j.) blue makeup used to color the lips and chin

anx kayl yes! (used in response to a negative question)

aPP (b.) limit, date of maturity

appal to limit, to give a deadline

apparanti (b.) "kaar rapid" conductor (fare collector)

aPPaat to be breathless, to have breathing difficulty

\aq error, sin (baal ma aq! = forgive me my sins 1)

am* (b.) Arabic (language)

araan to be prohibited by religion or law

araw to make small balls fran millet powder,
these are used in "fande" or "laax"

arbiis (b.) infection in the foot caused by worms

are (b.) bus stop, taxi stop, "kaar rapid" stop

peanut
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areet! stop

armeel (a.) cemetary

artu to be careful, to watch out

as to bale out

asaka an annual tithe (a tenth of one's earnings)
that a Muslim is to deduct from his earnings

asalaa-maalekum! greetings! (Arabic EXpression)

asamaan (s.) sky

aseer (j.) Saturday

aset (b.) plate

askan (a.) family heritage

asporo, aspirin (b.) asprin

astafurlaa! may God forgive me! (Arabic Expression)

at (n.) year, ago

ati still (verb suffix)

attaaya (b.) tea, tea party

attan to be capable of

atte to judge, to arbitrate

atul not any more (verb suffix)

a'u have not (negative of am)

Wd 1. to go through, one way
2. to stop mid-air
3. to take a break

first wife

ay some

ay (g.) one's turn in a line

ay (a.) a quarrel, a conflict

ay to quarrel

ay be's (g.) week

aycal let's go! come on! let's do it!

awa aawa
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- B -

ba 1. to forsake, to leave, to giveup
2. until, as far as, over to
3. the (remote)

ba, bi, bu when, since, if

baadoolo (b.) peasant, a person of modest means

baag (b.) pail used to draw water from a well

baagante to came and go, to shuttle

baal (st.) 1. to excuse, to forgive
2. to give up to a partner

baal ma excuse me

baal ma \aq forgive me for my sins

baal to dance

baal (b.) dance

baana-baana (b.) street vendor

baar (b.) bar

baral 1. to simmer
2. to hum

baaraam (b.) finger

baaru to lower one's voice progressively while singing

baasi, baase (b.) couscous served with a neat or chicken sauce

haat (b.) 1. neck
2. speech, word, sentence, expression
3. voice
4. neckline
5. throat

baax to be good, to be kind

baax (g.) custom, habit

baax-ne it's good

baax-ul it's not good

baaxle to have (sanething) good

baaxoori (b.) crow

baay (b.) 1. father
2. paternal uncle, an olderman

baay gaynde "father lion" quarter of Dakar

baayo (b.) someone ufio has lost their mother

27?
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baayoo to take someone morally for a father

acc 1. to beat
2. to 'shake the branches so the fruit of the

tree will fall
3. to separate the peanut from straw
4. to separate the grain of rice from the hull
5. to rinse the laundry

locc (b.) water used to launder clothes

bagaan (g.) a large bowl used to serve meals

bagaas (b.) baggage

bajjan, bljjen (b.) aunt (father's sister)

lakk to sing one's praises

(w.) a song of praise

bakkan (b.) nose

bal (b.) ball, balloon

balaa before

bale to sweep

bale (g.) broom

balekat (b.) sweeper

ball to spring, to gush, to spout

bambara (b.) Bambara, a Wrest African tribe

bammeel (b.) grave

ban which, which one

ban (b.) clay, uud

ban 1. to refuse, to reject
2. to hate, to detest

barial of course!

banaana (b.) banana

banaana (g.) banana plant

bandaas (b.) bandage

banjOOli (b.) ostrich

/bau bench

Banjul capital of Gambia

bluk to be out of money, to be broke

bk (g.) the state of being without money

bauk to bend

banneex (b.) pleasure, satisfaction, happiness
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13anqpnq (b.) branch of a tree, section

bant (b.) stick, a piece of wood

bar (st.) to be rapid, to speak very quickly

bar (b.) large animal skin (usually cow) used to
draw water fram a well

baraag (b.) hut, shanty, shack

baram to twine, to twist, to tangle

baramu to be twisted, to be tangled

barel, bari (st verbe also) too nuch, a lot, to be plenty, to be numerous

barigoi(b.) 1. barrel
2. hundred weight, quintal

barke (b.) benediction, blessing, easiness, freedom
consideration, prestige, profit, advantage

barkeel recipient of a blessing

basap (g.), nde's (rm.) mat (usually, made from straw)

bataaxal (b.) letter, written communication

batase (b.) eggplant

1;Ta.ttu (b.) small calebass

bawoo to come from, to originate

bax (st.) to boil

baxal to boil something

baxa (st.) to be sky blue

baxaw to weed the millet fields for the
first time

bay, bey to cultivate, to farm, to till, to raise,
to dig up, to spade

bayaal (b.) 'Wide open space, public place

baykat, beykat (b.) farmer

bayyi to leave alone, to let go, to let alone

bayyima (b.) domestic animal

be to, until

becceg during the day, day light, day time

bedr (b.) butter

bees (st.) 1. to be fresh, to be new
2. to fan, to winnow, to sift

begy

beg

begg (st.)

to play marbles

to be happy

to want, to like
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begg-bggg (b.) desire

begge- to be greedy

bejjen (b.) horn

bekk (1.7.) bar of, piece of, (bekku suukgr = a piece
of sugar

bekkoor (b.) dryness, drought .

bekk-nee'g (b.) a religious confidant. (Bekk-ned, dafaeapp
lammiamn) A confidant nust know when to hold
his tongue.

belaa before

bele that, that one

bgmex to jostle, to shove, to push

ben tooth

Mn-bin (b.) hole, opening

beae (b.) doughnut like cakes

beneen next, another

benn one, an, a

bgnn 1. to pierce, to drill, to bore
2. to be forced

ber to isolate, to separate, to put aside

bgr to be on vacation fran school

berg" to fight, to wrestle

bere* (b.) fight, wrestling match

bergb (b.) place, spot

bereb sagam such and such a place

bere1 to get up quickly

beret) to roll

1)&01 to abandon scmeone, to not take care of scmeone

bgrkaati d6nb three days ago

berki dainb day before yesterday

bgr-set, bet-set day break

beS (b.) 1. day
2. fresh

be's bu nekk everyday

bit (b.) eye

bet-set, ber-set daybreak

betteex (b.) sinker
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bett to surprise

bat to pierce

bey, bay to fann, to cultivate, to till,
to dig up, to spade

beykat, baykat (b.) farmer

bey, bey (w.) goat

bi 1. when, since, if
2. the (proximate)

bi weer ud dee-e last month, at the end of the (past) month

biddaa (b.) superstition

biddeek (b.) star

biddenti 1. to get up late in the morning
2. to oversleep

bii this

bif to pull violently

bijjanti re-acccapany

bijjaaw to have white hair

bijjaaw (b.) white hair

biig last night

biij to move in order to facilitate the
extraction of scaething

bilii to pout, to curl up one's lip

bail (b.) udne

biir (st.) to be pregnant

biir (c.)(b.) inside, stomach, abdomen

biir bu-y daw diarrhea

biir bu-ymetti colic

biiw to be surrounded by insects

billaayl honest to God! (Arabic EXpression)

bind 1. to write
2. to create
3. to engage, to employ, to take on

bind (b.) form, in the physical sense

bippu to resist

bir to be certain (used only in 3rd person)

biral to lighten, to certify, to attest

bir6 (b.) office

bisaab (b.) a local green vegetable

bissaab bu xonq a local sumet red drink, sorrel

281
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bisimilaay! in the name of God! (Arabic ression)

biti (b.) exterior, outside

bitig, butig (b.) shop, store

baf! well!

b6bbe1i to yawn

boii
to pound, to separate the grain
fram the hull

bokk (st.) to be the same, to share, to have a part of,

to belong to

bol (b.) millet flour, flour

(g.) throat

bOli (b.) Adan's apple

bolog (b.) robe

bon (st.) to be bad, to be evil

bon then, therefore

booba at that mment, at that time

boobu that, that one

boog, book then, under these circumstances

bool (b.), ndab (1.) bowl (usually used for eating)

bool to pick off from the stock

boole 1. to put together, to mix, to blend
2. to create discord, to denounce,

to tell on someone

boiorii (lb.) large bawl

boor (b.) next to, nearby, around, side

boot 1. to carry a child on one's back
2. to take charge

booy (st.) to have a rash

booy to lie fallow, to be dormant

booy (b.) 1. servant
2. address used among young people

110PP (b.)
head, chief, guide

boo' to put under the armpits

bor (b.) debt

bori nose bleed

boroode (b.) embroidery

boroam (b.) owner, person in charge



boroom-ker (g.)

boroam-taksi (b.)

boroom-taabul (b.)

bos

botti

boy (st.)

boyal

boyet (b.)

bu, bi, ba

bu-jekk

bu subaa

bu soobee yalla

bukki (b.)

bul +verb

bu leen + verb

bulet (b.)

bul6 (b.)

bul6 (st.)

bunt (b.)

buteel (b.)

butig, bitig (b.)

(b.)

buti68

butit

butO,

butti

buub

buuj

buum (g.)

buur (b.)

buux

buy (b.)(g.)

(b.)
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husband, head of the household

taxi driver (or owner)

seller of goods at a market table

possession, belonging, ownership

to remove from one's back

to be lighted

to light

box

1. if, when, since
2. ubich is (subordinator)

first, before

(when) tomorrow comes

if it pleases God

hyena

don't (singular)

don't (plural)

fish or neat balls

blue

to be blue (color)

door

bottle

store, shop

intestine, umbilical cord

button

to disembowel, to rip up

to sweep and remove the trash

snail

1. rope, cord
2. marriage line (tie-link)

1. king, queen
2. to be complete, to have allplaces occupied

to jostle, to shove, to give discreetly (as
slipping someone same cash)

monkey bread, fruit from the baobab tree

2
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ca there, in

caabi (j.) key

caaf (1.) roasted peanuts

cans (g.) 1. tendon
2. a fishing line

mat (n.) last born child, the baby of the family

coax (n.) net

caax (b.) net undershirt

caaxaan to joke, to jest

caaxaay (y.) trifle, pleasantry, funny

caaxori (g.) tie

caaxoeciii gills

caaxodnu to be dressed to kill, to wear a tie

caaya (j.) bloomers, traditional full pants

caay-caay (g.) joke

caab (b.) cluster, bunch

cacc (g.) theft, stealing, robbery

cafaay (1.) sauce served with "laax"

cafko (g.) flavor, taste

raga (b.) an unmarried wanan, a prostitute

cal to gallop, to hurry, to hasten

datrnii (1.)(w.)(b.) brother (figurative - used only by women
to a man who is not a relative)

canmooil (b.) left (hand)

cag to be bogged, to be studk

canggaay bath

cant (g.) thanks

capp to dip lightly

caq (b.) necklace

car (b.) branch, bough

carax (b.) (Y.) sandals

cat (1.) end, extremity

CRW to beat with a strap

ceeb (b.) rice

ceeb-u jen (b.) rice and fish dish ,
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ceeb-u Y'app (b.) rice and meat dish

ceeli (b.) vulture

cell (st.) to be calm

cer (b.) 1. a share, a part
2. status, rank

c8r (y.) parts of the body

cere (j.) , couscous froai millet

cere baasi (b.) couscous made with a peanut sauce

cere mbuun (j . ) couscous made with local leaves

ceyt, ceyt (g.) wedding celebration

ci 1. in, or about, on to
2. of it, of them, therein

ci biir inside, into

ci biti outside, out of

ci boor (-uJi) beside, at the side of, around, surrounding

ci digg (-u/i) in the middle of, in the aidst of

ci diggante in between

ci gianaaw behind, in back of

ci kanam (-u/i) in front of

ci kau on the top of, over

ci saa si right away

ci sub6 morning

ci suuf under, down, at the bottcm of

ci wet (-u/i) beside, at the side of, around, surroundinb

cim, cam (an interjection used to express
distain or disgust)

cin (1.) cooking pot

cof 1. to barely touch
2. to under estimate

col (g.) clothing

colin (g.) fashion, a way of dressing

como (1.) an inexperienced person

conco (b.) elbow

coobare (g.) pleasures, whims

coof (b.) a fish, same family as sea bass and cod

coono (b.) difficulties, pain, suffering
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cooroon (1.) period before the rains

coow (1.) loud talk

coro (1.) girlfriend

cosaan (1.) origin, past

cos (1.) hull of millet grains

coy (m.) parrot

cuub to dye (tie dye)

cuub (g.) tie dyed material

claki (b.) chick

cuune- (b.) an inexperienced person

cuuraay (1.) incense
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- D -

daa idk

daaj to nail

daal truly, certainly (Man daal baalcul.
He is truly bad.)

daan 1. to embank, to down, to thraw, to floor
to overwhelm

2. to condemn"; to sentence
daanaka to be almost, to be closely
daanu 1. to fall

2. to have an epileptic fit

daara/dAAri (j.) Koranic School
daara (b.) Koranic teacher
(Inas to sharpen

daaw last year

daaw-jag two years ago

daay (g.) leaf fram the country

dab to catch again, to regain, to join again
dafa it is

dagg-dagg (b.) a cut

dagg/dog to cut

daj to find one's way, to grope, to fumble

dajale to gather, to collect, to assemble

dajaloo to gather together

daje to meet, to reunite

dajjant to be sleepy, to be drowsy

aani 1. to undo, to demolish
2. to handle roughly, to maul, to exhaust\

dakkaande (j.) starch

akkoor to agree

dal 1. to lodge temporarily, to stay temporarily
2. to fall, to land, to reach, to begin,

to happen

daldi immediately, as soon as
all (w.) shoe

dam to break

2 7
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damm-damm (b.) fracture

dammel (b.) King of Cayor

dammeltedii (b.) King of Cayor & Boal

amp to massage

dam to boast, to brag

damye-ji to go play chess

dap to be tight

dal)ar (j.)
1. venom
2. sharp, biting, scathing

dadk to form balls with food when eating
with one's hand

d`aq 1. to be better than, to surpass, to
excell, to outdo

2. to send away, to turn away

daqamr(j.) tamarind

daqaar (g.) tamarind tree

dar 1. to be peeled, to be bare
2. to be protected by an escourt

dara (j.) something (negative = nothing)

darab (b.) sheets

daraja dignity

daral (h.) corral

darkase (b.) cashew nuts

daw to run

dawal 1. to drive a car/bike
2. to make a deposit

dawal (b.) a deposit, earnest mrxwy

dax (b.) butter

day 1. to be the same size
2. to go to the toilet
3. to be dull

daY (ys.) excrement

dayo (g.) dimension, size

de (expression of warning or insistance)

debb to pound, to grind

°Ebbe to intone, to strike up

&cid to leave

deddu to turn one's back on someone,
to be out of circulation

2 8
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dee to die

dee (g.) death

deedegt no

deeg to save, to spare, to economize

deem (b.) fish

de& no (indicates prohibition, forbidding)
(DeA, bu fa dem! = No, don't go there!)

Wey to whisper to someone, to say in confidence

d6e'y (b. ) thimble

def 1. to do
2. to put

defer to create, to fabricate, to arrange

defaraat to repair, to create again

defe to believe, to thidk

defe'enu to lay on one's stomach

defel to appease, to pacify

deferlu to get fixed

dQ (b.) thorn, prickle

dég-dég (b.) understanding, news

&ger (st.) to be strong, to be hard, to be
solid, to be stubborn

degg to hear, to understand

d6gg (b.) truth

diggold to hear

dglu to listen

dej 1. to seat, to set, to put on the ground
2. to have a funeral

clki (13.) funeral

dekk 1. td live, to originate
2. to challenge

dekk (b.) village, town

dekkdomd65 (b.) neighbor

dekki to become alive again

dell to be very (full) ,

dell to be thick, to be stout

dellu, delloo to come baCk, to go baCk, to return

dem to go

demb (j.) yesterday
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deg (st.) to be removed, to cease to be

deg kumpa to be curious

ddhc to put away, to keep, to save

dend to be next to, to be a neighbor

dene not to eat at noon

den& 1. to be crooked
2. to be dishonest

dean (b.) chest

denu to thunder

dean (g.) thunder

de:pp to return, to do an about turn, to
do a 1/2 turn

d4qi to harvest

der 1. to crown
2. to crush, to run aver
3. to stammer, to stutter

der (b.) skin

der (w.) animal skin rug used for praying

&rem (b.) five francs

deret (j.) blood

dese 1. to still have
2. to be nissing, to have less than
3. to be nentally deficient

des-ne left, less, minus (when telling time = before)

des-nd tuuti a little less, a little before

détem to drink placing one's lips inthe liquid

dett-nbei puss

detteel 1. to fall on one's behind
2. to be disrespectful

deWen (j.) next year

diwlin (j.) oil

dex (g.) river

cl6r (b.) thumb, big toe

di (progressive particle)

dibger (j.) Sunday

dig to promise, to pledge

digal to prescribe, to specify, to advise,
to recommend

digaale to have a relationship with someone

digaale (b.) a person one has a relationship with

290
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dige to make an appointment

digg (b.) middle, center

diggante (b.) distance, interval period

digg-u b4cceg in the middle of the day

digg 1. to submerge in water
2. to go on an adventure, to take

a chance, to take a risk

diiju to imitate, to mimic

diine (j.) religion, faith

diir to aim at, to sight

diir (b.) duration, a period of time, at short notice

diis (st.) 1. to be heavy
2. to be difficult
3. to be pregnant

diis66 to plan, to support oneself, to keep fit

dii965 (b.) maintenance, upkeep

dijj to be large

diggal to have swollen gums caused by a tooth
wilich is about to come throqgh

dikk to arrive, to total, to reach, to come

dimaas Sunday

dimbeli, dimmali, dimmdli to help

dimb614er to help with

dindi to remove, to take off

dipperEr to baptize someone after a deceased person

dippi to put something in its place

dippari to right something, to place something
right side out

diri to drag, to trail, to pull an the ground

dispanseer (b.) dispensary

diw to grease, to lubricate

diw (g.) oil

diw(m.) so and so

diwtiir (j.) palm oil

dof to be craze, to be strange

dof (b.) uadman, lunatic

doktoor (b.) doctor

dolli_ _ to add to
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donn to inherit

doo (2nd person sing. negative of di)

doole (j.) strength, power

doam (j.) child, offspring, doll

doam (b.) 1. fruit
2. key
3. tablet, medicin

to hit

door to begin, to start

dox to walk

daxaan-i to court someone

doxantu-ji to go for a. waik

doxe to walk with

doy (st.) to be enough, to be plenty, to be sufficient

du (negative - not)

dug61 to make enter, to introduce, to put into

dugg to enter

dugg61 to put into

dugg-i merse to go shopping, to go to the market

dugub .) millet, also food

duma to correct, to hit

dumat to entice

dun (b.). island

dund (b.) sustenance, food

dund ) life

dund L, exist, to live

duy to draw water

duubel two francs (CFA)

duuf 1. to be fat, to be plump
2. to be scornful, to be contemptuous

duun to be abundant, to be plentiful

duus (b.) 1. wave
2. toilet

duusu (b.) a quid, a cut of something to be chewed
(such as tobacco)

2 9 2
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-em, -am his, hers

-Engi, -angi here is

eel attention! , hey!

ecc to spin

edda (j.) a period of waiting for a divorced woman

gf to blow, to breath, to puff

gfgl to let do, to allo5:7 to do

egg (b.) the rain out of season

ekk (b.) a stump

gllgg (j.) tarorraw, the future

EU& ci guddi tomorrow night

grab 1. to wTap
2. to be pregnant

gmb (b.) 1. package
2. pregnancy

en to turn up, to roll up

ërin to be fermented

Epp (st.) to be too much, to be too big,
to be too large

eppg1 to exaggerate, to go beyond the limit

gr to circle

gr (w.) spot on the skin

gs to be strong, to be hard

esans (b.) gasoline

gtt (b.) courtyard

ew 1. to form a circle around
2. to cover with leather

gyl (interjection of surprise)
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fa, fe, fag there

faar (g.) rib

faas (y.) sideburns

faatu to die

faayda (j.) personality

fab to pidk up, to take, to carry

fabu to get ready to go

faddu to stretch

faf to finsih by

fagas, faxas to sweep with the hand, to dust

faggu (st.) to be provident, farsighted, thoughtful of

(Daw faggu elleg. = I am anticipating the future.)

faggu alal to try and gather wealth

faj to cure, to heal, to take care of

faju to cure oneself, to go to the doctors,

to be taken care of

fajar (j.) dawn

fal to elect, to choose

falaanel flannel

fale there

fan (w.) 1. day
2. life

fan? where?

fan ne = foo? where is?

fanaan to spend the night, to sleep

fanaane to spend the night with

fanaanal! spend the night!

fande (st.) to spend the night without having supper

fang to prevent something

fanweer thirty

fanweer-i &ran one hundred and fifty CFA

flq 1. to tear off a branch
2. to break to get loose
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faral to side

farata (j.) obligation, something that is essential

fas 1. to tie, to knot
2. to eat "laax"

fas (g.) a knot

fas (w.) horst

fase to repudiate, to divorse

faso9 (b.) fashion

fat to shed

fatt 1. to. fill up a hole
2. to be tight

fattali to remind

fattaiiku to remember

nue (st.) to forget

faxas, faras to sweap with the hand, to dust

fay 1. to pay
2. to leave the home in sign of rebellion
3. to turn off (the light, etc.)

fayyu to get revenge

fecc to dance

feebar (st.) to be sick

feebar (b.) disease, illness, sickness

feeN (st.) to be found (after being lost), to retrieve

feeMal 1. to reveal
2. to find
3. (for a child) to teethe

fees (st.) to be full

fees dell to be very full

Méte 1. to face
2. to be located

fgtgl to make samething/sameone face in a direction

fgX (st.) to be cool, to be fresh, to be free

Méxlu to get fresh air, to rest in a cool place

fgy to swim

fgykat (w.) swimmer
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feg (st.) to achieve, to finish

fégd1 to finsih one's turn (Ngoam leyfekel.
She finishes her turn tonight.)

fegg to knodk, to shake

fekk to find, to rejoin

fekke (st.) to witness, to be present at

fekksi (st.) to come find, to encounter

fel (w.) fleas

fet to bump against

fen to lie to fib
fendi to be 8rained

to rise (the sun)

fenn somewhere, (negative = nowhere)

fepp, pepp (d.) grain

Mc' to rise (the moon)

fer (st.) 1. to be dry
2. to be low tide
3. to be weaned

fer indigestion

fer (g.) 1. a beaded belt worn by women
2. weaning period

feral to wean

fermetiir zipper

fetal to shoot

fetal (g.) rifle

fete to scrub clothes

fett to shoot an arrow

fett (g.) arrow

fettax 1. to spring (up), to gush, to spout
2. to jump, to leap, to spring

fexe 1. to try hard to, to attempt,
to manage to, to seek a way to

2. to try an, to fit

fey, fay 1. to turn off (radio, lights)
2. to pay

far 1. to team
2. to be thick (liquid) (st.)
3. to erase

far (w.) boyfriend

faral (st. to be often, to take place repeatedly
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feyyu, fayyu 1. to claim one's due
2. to avenge oneself

fe, fele there

fegg 1. to knock
2. to shake

f611 to point, to appear

fenex (st.) to be wonm-eaten (Tanod)

feq, fuq to ixit a big hole, to pierce

feq14, fuqld'(st.) to be greedy

fér (st.) to have indigestion

fiddiml (g.) string

fiftin (b.) one franc (CFA)

fii, fi here

fiir (st.) to be jealous

fiir to have an accident, to be struck dawn,
to knock down

firi 1. to spread
2. to undo braids
3. to explain, to translate

fit (w.) courage

fitt (b.)(a.) bow

fo to play

foe to play with

famp to clean, to sweep

fook to respect, to venerate

foo = fan nge? where you2

foof second winnowing to remave the hull

foofu there

foog to thidk, to estimate that

f66t to launder, to do laundry

for to pickup, to collect

foye to play around, to fool around

foyi to go play

fu? where?

fu nekk everywhere

fudden henna
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fuddu to stretch

fUkk ten

fUkki derdm fifty francs

funnoi (b.) habachi

furset (b.) fork

futbal (b.) football

futt (st.) to have a blister
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- G -

class determiner

gaa people, folk

gaal (g.) dug out canoe

gaari to hurt, to injure

ga..*-gaaff (b.) a wound, an injury

gaana to have leprosy

gaana (g.) leper

grathiu to hurt oneself, to be hurt, to be dead

gaanuwaay to urinate

gaanuwaay (b.) a place to urinate

gaar to repair, to mend

gaar (b.) train station

gaaral to hint, to insinuate

gpAc to wet, to moisten

gaaw (st.) to be quick, to be fast

gaawantu to hurry, to make haste

gpawu (b.) Saturday

gcce (g.) shame, disgrace

gadd to be abundant
#

gadd (g.) a band (usual1ymankeys)

gaddaam (g.) spleen

iddaay to go into exile

gaddu 1. to carry on one's shoulder
2. to assure, to assume responsibility for

gafaka (g.) pouch, satchel

gag to have a gap in memory

gagganti to whisper a word or suggestion to the speaker
who has forgotten what the next word or thought
was to be

gajj (y.) snail scars

iakk to be spotted, to be stained

glick (b.) 1. stain, spot
2. fault

iakk-eakk (b.) spot, stain

2 I?
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galan to cross

gallox (b.) clots

galaxndiku to rinse one's mouth

gam-gami to doze, to drowse

eammu (g.) the prophet's birghday celebration

gan (g.) visitor, guest, foreigner

ganaar (g.) chicken

ganale to extend hospitality

gancax (g.) a young shoot, sprout

ganesi ' to came to visit

Mien to grimace, to grin

gaiiiiaxu (b.) grimace

ggigaxu to make faces

eannaar (g.) Mhuritania

gannaaw (g.) 1. behind, back
2. after

gannaaw, ginnaaw llk day after tomorrow

gannawaati llék in.three days

g6tu to refuse

gapp limit, maturity, term exPiratioh

gapparu to sit on bended knees, (to squat)

garaas (b.) taxi station

garan palaas a chatting place

garub (g.) garab (g.) I. tree
2. medicine

gas to dig out, to hollow out

gatandu to go out to meet someone

iatt (st.) to be short

gaynde (g.) lion

gaynde gggj (g.) shark

gg the

gee/geewee after dinner, bedtime, prayers said
at this time

geej (g.) sea, ocean

geen (g.) tail

Geei Nbbles

geestu to turn one's head to see behind, to look
in badk of oneself

30



geet

gfij-naa la gis

gej (st.)

gejj (g.)

gel (b.)

gpl (b.)

gelu

ggleaM (g.)

gellwaar(b.)

gam (st.)

gam (g.)

gam
gammentu (st.)

gemmiK

gen (st.)

genn

gann (g.)

genn4

gent -(g-.)

gnt
ggnt (g.)

(g.)

ger

garam

Orem
gereew(b.)

gerte (g.)

gerte Nbaxal

gerte caaf

gerte tUboab (g.)

ges

(g.)
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to put on a diet

it's been a long time since I've seen you

to be infrequent, not have done (something)
for a longe time, to stay away from sameplace
for a long thme

dried fish

girlfriend

hot cincers

to miss, to be lonely for

camel

prince

to have faith in, to believe in

belief

to close one's eyes

to be tired, to be sleepy

1. mouth
2. bad talk

to be better than, to surpass, to be more

to go out

motor

to take out, to make go out

half

ruins, the site of an abandoned village

ream

dream

man's belt

to bribe, to corrupt

to thank

to strike

strike

peanuts

boiled peanuts

roasted peanuts

cashews

to scratch the soil

3u1



gesam

ggt, napp

g4tt (g.)

g6w6l, Owal (b.)

geex

ggq

gi

gii

giif

giiru-dund (g.)

gin

ginaar (g.)

Gine

Gine.Bissaau

ginnaaw (g.)

ginnaaw-ellgg

gis

gisaat

gisaane

giser

gis-gis (b.)

gcd

golo (g.)

gam (g.)

gongo (g.)

gont

giein

(g.)

gd6r-g6dilu

gopp

gor

gor (s)

gore

goro (g.)

gub, go&
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'to shake, to jolt

to fish

sheep pen

griots - oral historian

to burp, to belch

to regurgitate

the (proximate)

this very one right here

to be calm

grimace

during one's life, duration of life

to swear, to vow

chicken

GUinea

Portuguese Guinea

badk, behind

the day after tomorrow

to see

to-see again

to tell the future

to consult together

vision, an understanding

--a-rope-for the-well

monkey

starch

local powder mix used for fragrance

to go to work in the afternoon

cut

man, male

to try hard

spade, long-handled, yield

to cut down (a tree)

noble, an honorable man

to be honest

in laws, by extension all of spouse's relatives

to cut (collect) grass, plants, to
feed the animals
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gudd to be long

guddi (g.) night

guddeg(st.) to be late (in the evening)

gumb, gumba to be blind

gumba (g.) blind

gune, gone (g.) urchin, brat, youngster

gungi to accompany

gunckir (g.) insect

gurmet (b.) 1. Christian
2. bracelet

gurcr (g.), guru (g.) cola nut

gurdernamaa (b.) government

baobab tree

guyaab (b.) guava

guyy to be very (cold)

guuja1 to hold water in one's mouth

to be humid

to take a swallow

PUS
gUUX

3
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ibliis

ijii

ileer, illeer

inchallahl

indaale

indde, yind (b.)

indi

indidyi

iniwersite (b.)

isin (b.)

it, itam, tamit
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of

devil

an expression of surprise

to read syllable by syllable

a hoe

if it pleases Godl (Arabic EXpression)

to bring, to bring when coming

steamer (steaming pan)

to bring, to give (me is understood)

to go fetch

university

factory

also, equally



ja the (remote)

ja (b.) market

ja to set one's eyes on, to look at straight on

jaadu to be logical, to conform to the law

jaal, jaale to present one's condolences, sympathy

jaa1 (w.) a space in the mouth caused by a missing tooth

jaam (b.) 1. slave
2. prisoner of war

jaambur (b.) someone, individual, free person

jaamu to help organize a ceremony with the hopes
of receiving money as a reward

jaan (j.) snake, serpent

jaar to pass, to go along, to follow along

jaar (j.) palm rat

jaaru to uarm oneself near.a fire

(ne) jaas to arrive suddenly

jaasi (j.) hatchet

jaasir (st.) to be sterile

jaat (g.) casket

jaawa1e to confuse

SaaKal to surprise

jaaxaan to be on one's back

jaaxle to be in an embarrasing situation

jaay to sell

jaaykat-(b.) seller, vendor, dealer, businessman, merchant

jabar (j.) wife

jabar (b.) witchdottor

jaboot (st.) to have a large family

jaboot (j.) mother wito has a lot of children

jIda 1. to turn (corner)
2. trl make a, quick stop while °tideway someplace

(ne) jadd to be stiff

jafal to light (to set on fire)
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jafandu to hold on to

jafe (st.) to be hard, to be expensive

jag to be well done

jagadi to be unhealthy (r= to feel well)

j agal to repair

janoo, j\akkaarloo opposite, to face one anothei

fakka (j.) mosque

jal to put in piles

jal (b.) pile

j111 to cross

jaloore (j.) achievement

jam 1. to pierce
2. to win

jamaale rivals (romantic-used to describe nen)

jamaale (b.) rivals

jameno (j.) time, period (these days)

jamb to mix (a liquid)

Alb (j.) spgar cane

j\ambaar .) champion, brave man, courageous

Aubat to protest, to complain

--famb-j&cb(p;) peacodk

ilmbu to betray, to desert

jam-jam (b.) cut, wound

Afra peace

Isamu -to tatoo lips or gums

janaase (y.) cemetary

janax, jinax (j.) mouse

Jangu (b.) Koranic school

'Njang to study, to read, to learn

jangi to go to school

jlngal, langale to teach

Pangalekat (b.) teacher

jangallmi_ _ tacome_to teach_ _

j'angoro (j.) illness

jang naw to learn to sew

jaani to snub, to chide

'janq to leave id broad day light
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janq (b.)

j3nt (b.)

'japp

jappante

japp-ndab

jappoo

jaq

jar, jar (st.)

jara'(j.)

jaraaf (j.)

jaraw ldkk

jarbaat (b.)

jargari (g.)

jarin (st;)

jaaro (b.)

jaaro nopp (b.)

jasig (j.)

jat

jataay (b.)

jaxase

jaxasoo

jaxato (j.)

jexaay
(b.y.

jg, ja (b.)

j4 (b.), je (b.)

jeeg

jeeg (b.)
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a virgin, a young unmarried woman

the sun

1. to hold, to catch
2. to fit, to suit
3. to be busy
4. to do one's ablution, washing, purification

1.'to mutually agree, to be united
2. to argue .

to hold the bowl

1. to unite, to join
2. to unite as a group to do something

(Jappooleen sadku ceeb Carry the rice
together.)

to be anxious, to be uneasy

to cost, to sell for, to be worth, to sell well

bracelet made from beads

the king of the ancient kingdom of Cayor and
Jolof's representative

said after eating to express thanksgiving

nephew, niece
spider

to be useful, to be of service

ring

earting

crocodile- - - - -

to tell esoteric formuli in order to
tame a ferocious animal

reunion, assembly

to mix together, to jumble up, to confeund

1. to be inextricable, to be tangled
2. to be very tight with someone, to know them

very well and be close, to be intimate

a bitter vegetable

eagle

lacal-vegerable;-greavtomato-shatied-,--bftter-ta§te-
market

forehead

already

young woman
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jeeg to be unable to make a sacrifice at Tabaski

jeego (b.) step, pace, footprint

je6i to try, to make an effort

jeex (st.) to be finished, to be exhausted

jelc to investigate by digging in the soil

jebbel to put a young wife at her husbands disposition

jebbelu to put oneself under the spiritual
protection of someone

Of act, deed

jefandiku to serve oneself, to help oneself, to make use of

jege to be close

jegesi to approach

jeigi 1. to leap over, to stride
2. jeggi yoon = to break the law

jekk (st.) to be first

jekk to be elegant, to be attractive

jekk to procede, to go before (bu-jekk =
formerly, once upon a time)

jekkante to enter into competition

jekkali to finish, to terminate

j6kkir (j.) hisband

jekki to relax

jekku to be in a better position to accomplish something

_Ina stir

jel 1. to try
2. to take

jell 1. to hedge, to pass under a wall
2. to squint

jell (b.) a fall, tumble

jem, dem to go toward, to head for, to be in the process
of going

jam (j.) fine prescence, commanding appearance

jembet to transplant, to plant

'en (w.) 1. fish
2. stake, pile, post

lend to buy, to purchase

3 s



je-ng

(ne) Oppei

jdkpi

jer6j6f

jeu

ji

ji

jib

j iba (j . )

jig

jiggn 0 . )
jigeen-u-biir (j.)

jii

jiit (j.)

jiital

jiit
jiitu

jiitl

jinax, janax

jinndr(j.)

jiwu (j.)

jiwaalo'

(ne) jodd
.1
jog

joggi

joolaa (b.)

jolof

jolof-jolof (b.)

jolu

a.)
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to tie an anhnals two legs to prevent it
fnan running away

to became inflamed quickly

to despise, to scorn

thanks, thank you

to air hot food (usually liquid ) in order
to cool it off

to be very (hot)

to slander, to discredit

to plant, to show

the (proximate)

to ring, to make a sound, to resound,
to echo

pocket

to benefit, to be lucky

'unman

pregnant wcman

this, this very one right here

to accuse someone of something

scorpion

to put in front, to choose as a leader

to direct, ta take charge- to govern, tohead

to proceed, to arise, to go before

step-
yaay-u jiitle:= stepmother

- baay-u jiitle = stepfater
- doam-u jiitle - stepchild

mouse

a supernatural being, spirit

seed, semen

Joal

to be absolutely upright

to get up, to stand up

to come fram

to stamp, to move one's feet about

Jola, Diola

Eyolof, region of Senegal

Eyolof, native of

to drink in one gulp30j
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jam (j.) self esteem, self honor

jamlu 1. to be allergic
2. to be ashamed of

jammi (st.) to be bewitched, to be under a spell

jaay to cry

jot to get, to receive

jot (b.) time, occasion, opportunity

jot n8 it is (in reference to time)

jottdli to hand to someone, to pass to sameone

jax to give

jubdl to continue

jublu to head for, to face

juddu, juddO6 to be born,(foo juddo? = where were you born?)

julli to pray

julli (g.) prayer

jullit (b.) a Muslim

jumaa (j.) nosque

jugjua (b.) large tcm-tam

jArint one thousand or inmawy five thousand francs (CFA)

jur (g.) cattle

jur to deliver, to give birth

jurgor five

jurgm benn-i aitha thirty francs (CFA)

jurdan-i &rem twenty-five francs (CFA)

jur6cin &rem thirty-five francs (CFA)

jurgm icent fukk four hundred fifty francs (CFA)

jurgm Sett fukk four hundred francs (CFA)

juum (st.) to make an error, to make a mistake
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K -

k- class determiner

kaaba (g.) sacred temple of Mecca

kaaf (g.) cage

kaala (g.) turbin

kaamil (g.) the Koran

kaamir (st.) to be camplete

kas9 (im.) 1. skull, cranium
2. learned person, expert

kaani (b.)(g.) hot pepper

kaani salaat (g.) green pepper (bell pepper)

kaar! interjection, often used to lessen the injurious
effects whidh came from a flattering appreciation of
something - (a superstition)

kaar rapit (b.) public transportation (blue vans)

kaaritd(g.) local butter

kaas (b.), teas (b.) cup; glass

kaasamaas Casamance, region situated in the extreme
south of Senegal

kaay_. came here (singuiar).

kaayleen came here (plural)

kabbar to begin a =slim prayer

kabine (b.) toilet, cabinet

lacc (rit) bitterisour curdled milk

kacc
. to lie shamelessly

kacciri to whip, to lash, to beat

kacciri (g.) whip, whipcord

kadd (ne) to be stiff, to be rigid

kadd (g.) a tree, the fruit of which is fed to
cattle (licumia)

kaddir (g.) cooking pot

laddu (3.) speedh, sentence, saying

kaf to joke

kaf (g.) joke

kafe (b.) coffee

311
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Ilggu (g.) library, enclosed bookcase

kaioor (g.) Cayor, a province in Senegal

kal-kali to be loose, to shake

kalaame to file a complaint

kalaas (b.) class

kalkil (b.) arithmetic

kallentaan -tuuti kallentaan = a little tiny bit

kalpe (b.) wallet, pocketbook

kamaate (j.) tomato, tomato paste

kamaj (ne) to put out, to extinguidh, to switch off

klmb (g.) ditch, hollow, hole in the ground

klimp (g.) round loaf of bread

kamisol (b.) robe, women's jacket

kan? wbo?

kan (in.) hole

kgra when, since wben?

kaila (g.) rat

kainaan (g.) jealousy

kanam (c.)(g.) face, front
-tci_kanam= 1 in a wbile, later

2. before, in front of
-ci kammituuti = in a little wbile

to climb a tree with the support of a strap
around ones-hips

kangam (11),-)_ Royal dinty_
kanje (g.), kanja (g.) okra

kaokurap (j.) Mandinka dance

kankurap (b.) Mandinka dancer

kandaama

Grinaar (b.)
kareem galaas

karey5 (b.)
karmat

karne (b.)
karoot (j.)
kart (y.)
karwaat (b.)
kasag
kasag (y.)

padlock

ice cream

pencil

during ramadan, to miss eating the meal
served at sunrise

notebook

carrot
playing cards

tie

to sing for the circumcized

sari for the circumcized

312
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kasamaas Casamance

kaso (lb.) prison

kastiloor (lb.) pan

-kat 1. er (agent suffix)
2. exclamation marker

kauiiik (lb.) Catholic, Christian, protestant

kaftan (g.) power, might Ckem-kattan = it's the least
one can do

kawkaw (g.) up, north, top, on top of

kaw-kaw (lb.) peasant

kawar (g.i karaw (g.) hair

kawas (y.) sox

kawdiir (g.) (b.) iron pot

kay emphasistmarker

kayit (w.) a piece of paper, a bill

kayitlerc to make fun of

kayoor Cayor, region of Senegal

kecc to be very (solid, ahar)

keccu (g.) distaff, bed post

-kedd -to-strike sameone when they are-down (vertiele)

kees Thies

kees (g.) chest, box, money box, safe

kef (k.) thing

kefirr thing-a-,ma-jig

kekk (1.) hard earth, hard dirt

kel (g.) a tree which has very hard wood

kell to be very (full, satisfied) (Suur na kell, =
I'm very full.)

kell (b.) a container made from wood in the form
of a calabash

kemeX to puTtch someone with a fist

kamex (b.) fist

kemb (g.) hulled and sorted peanut seedlings

kenkeliba, kenkiliba (b.)(g.) a locally grown tea

kenn anyone, someone

keneen someone else

kew to be very (hard) (sa yeewbi deer na keryj. =
Your knot is very hard.)



kegg (ne)

kepp

kipp

kepp

kgpp

keppaar (g.)

keppu (g.)

kgppu (st.)

kgr (g.)

ker (g.)

kere (b.)

kereem

krii (g.)

keroog

Rersa (g.)

kes I

kew (i. )

keww (ne)

keuel (g.) (b.)

ki

kii

kilifa, kilife

kiliyaan (b.)

kil6 (b.)

kilaret (b.)

kinaara (g.)

kfri-ge-63

ko

koddiwaar

kof-kofi

koka-kola

kol (g.)

kolooj

kolobaan

(g.)
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to ring, to sound,(ne kegf)

to pin, to hold, to grip

anyone

alone, just right

to turn over

shadow or shade caused by a house

clothespin

to be turned over

house

shade

chalk

ice cream

charcoal

the other day, recently

modesty, decency, discretion, self control
deference, regard, respect

used to drive away poultry

white clay

to be all ears and all eyes

antelope, female

the (proximate), the one who

this (person) very one

head of household, head of family,
a dignitary

faithful client

kilogram

kilometer

duck

seagull

her, tdm, it

Ivory Coast

to tremble from the cold

coca-cola

shawl

to delude oneself, to kid oneself

Coloban, quarter of Dakar
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kolu to put on a shawl

koll (b.) stomach

kom such as, like

kom-ka because, as

kom-kom economy

koomAcoom economy

kamaase, kumaase to begin

komiseer (b.) superintendent of police

kompdrii (b.) campany, business

kon so, then, well then

kon (b.) street, intersection, corner
(boppu-kon = intersection)

kon-bcog therefore

konaakiri Conakry

kow to be very (dry): (gerte ga wow na Row. = the
peanuts are very dry.)

kontaan to be happy

kontar to disagree

konte to count

kontine to continue

koog (b.) calabash spoon

kooku that one (perscm)

-koala would be (verb suffix - conditiaaalmarker)

koor (g.) fasting period, the holy month of Ramadan,
to fast in the daytime

koor d8 la pe Peace Corps

kaldrd(g.) alliance, marriage, union

kooraa 21 string musical instrument (harplike sound)

1%g cup

koppe (b.) cooperative

kcoperatif (b.) cooperative

kor (g.) treason, foul play

kor interjection used to call a horse or donkey

kori (g.) Korite (g.) a holiday celebrated at the end of fasting period

kort to cast a spell

kort (g.) a spell

kortaas (b.) blouse, bodice

kostim (b.) suit

. 315
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kotam to dry up, to harden, to shrivel up

kott to tighten with one or two legs

kott alone

kow, kaW (g.) north, up, top, on top of

kaw-kow (b.) peasant

kowe to be high, to be elevated

ku? utio?

ku nekk everyone

kubdei cover

kuddu (g.) spoon

kuddu luus (b.) soup spoon

kufl interjection

kujjd rival

kukk to be very (black)

kulagr color

kuli (j.) syphillis

kullarbi

kumpa (j.) mystery, secret

kumpa (g.) unhealthy curiosity: ken kumpa = to be curious

kupp

kuppe (b.) ball

kuppa-kala (b.) a type of crab

kunekk each, everyone

kuur (g.) pestle
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- L -

la you (object pronoun ccoplement focus predicator)

laa 1st person singular cc:implement object predicator

laabu to wipe oneself after using the toilet

Laafa (b.), mbaxane (m.) hat

laaj to ask

laaj (g.) garlic

laaj-te (b.) question

laal to taudh

Laalo (j.) the sap of the baobab tree

laax (b.) porridge like dish made from millet

laaylaal God is great (Arabic EXpression)

lab to drown

Abbe priest

lajj to win at marbles

lagaj, lagaR a handicapped person

lakk to burn, to bake, to be burned

Akk to talk, to speak a foreign language

Akk-kat (b.) foreigner

to make the bed

lal (b.) bed

lale that one

lal (b.) bed

lale that one

Lam (b.) bracelet

Lmnaan (j.) land owner

lamasaas (b.) provincial chief

Amb to feel, to finger

Amb (j.) wrestling match

antii tongue

(b.) light, lantern

lan? what?

Ian nge = loo? wbat? (you)

laspeer (b.) slingshot

lawbe (b.) woodworker, carver

laxas to wrap

3
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layu (g.) wimmuwing basket

le 1. 3rd person singular emplane= & object
predicator

2. to be

leb to borrow

lebu Lebu

lea) to tell a story

leeb (w.) story

leegi (b.) now, soon, a minute ago

leegoos (b.) printed fabrics

leelee from time to time

leen (g.) wool

leer to be bright, to be clear

leetar (b.) letter

lef (k.) thing, vagina (vulgar term)

leg (b.) hare

14in, lujum (j.) vegetable

leket (g.) calabash
\

lekk to eat

lekk (g.) food

lekkal eat! -(imperatif)

lekkol, lekool (b.) school

lempo (b.) tax

laid& (st.) to be dark

lenn samething

lariu 1st & 3rd person plural cemplement 6coLdect
predicator

lép everything

leru to walk along side of, to walk on the edge of

lett to braid

lettu to braid one's hair

lewat to be bland

lex (b.)(y.) cheek

liggeey to work

ligge* (b.) profession, work

ligWykait (b.) worker

liggge.Yukaay wrkshop, shop

this very one
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liiber (b.) half kilo, 500 grams

liir (b.) baby, infant

liminaat (b.) lemon flavored drink, soda

limyeer (b.) light

lingeer (b.) princess

lislaam (j.) Islam

liw (st.) to be cold, to feel cold

loo = lan nge? utat (you)?

lool very

.loolu that, that thing, that one

lopitaal (b.) hospital

lox to shiver

loxo (b.) (y.) hand, ann (when used while discussing
nioney it means the price)

lu that which

lu? what

111, tiwi dumb, mute

lujun (j.), le-jun (b.) vegetables

lu-nekk everything

lunet (b.) eyeglasses

lutax ? why?
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maa- 1st person singular subject dependent pronoun

maafe (in.) Senegalese disht made from peanut butter sauce
and meat/chicken served aver white rice

Maalekum-Salaam! Greetings! (Arabic Expression) .

Maali Mali

maam grandparents or blood relatives of
grandparents generation

maamaat (j.) great grandparents or blood relatives of
great grandparents generation

maas (b.) sleeve

maas, mars March

maase to have the same age

maa-ngi, mangi, mangg 1st person singular subject independent pronoun

macc to suck

mag (st.) to be large, to be old, to be big

trag older sibling, cousin or person

M'Agg to grow old, to grow' up

aggat (st.) to be older

maggat (b.) older person

Makka Mecca

man 1st person singular independent subject

mandeD, (b.) Mandinka

mandarin (b.) mandarin orange

manderin (g.) mandarin orange tree

(st.) to be drunk

ma-ne I say, I said

maneebar (b.) worker

mangi I an .

mangi fi I am here

mangi fi rekk I'm fine! (I am here only!)

mango (b.) mango

n6go (b.) mango plant

mar (st.) to be thirsty

mar to lick
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murineer (b.) a jumper, blouse

marse (b.) market

narto (b.) hammer

uesin (b.) machine

massal sorry! (said to =mom who is hurting, both
physically and.emotionally)

nasEih(b.) bricklayer

mat (st.) to be sufficient, to be enough, to be complete

matt (n.) firewpod

matt to bite

matu to be in labor (during child birth)

max termites

may to give (as a gift), to let, to allow

maye 1. to give away, money gift to the parents of new
born, a gift to a griot during a ceremony

2. to tell jokes or stories

nayonees (b.) mayonnaise

mbaa at the beginning of a question this is used to
have the meaning of "I hope" "Isn't that the case...."

nieal (n.) net

mbaam (n.) pork, pig, donkey

mbaamsef donkey

mbaan xuux pig

nbagg (n.) shoulder

mbalit (m.) garbage can, wastebasket

neattu (b.) (m.) wooden spoon

ubaxane (m.), leaf (b.) hat

mbay (m.) cultivation, harvest

11133, (m.) harvest, cultivation

ubedd (n.) street

nbekk crash

mber (n.) champion, wrestler

mbett (n.)(b.) lizard, large sort

mbiib (b.) whistle

mbind (b.)(m.) writing

mbindaan (b.)(m.) maid

mbir (B.) business, matter

ubirumkocm-koom economics

321
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mbiskit crackers, biscuits

wbolck (n.)(g.) relative, family, people

nbooloo (n.) audience, by standers

nbobtaay (g.) organization, association, society

mboq (n.) corn, yellow

nbote (in.) lamb

mbott (B.) frog

mbubb (n.), xaftaan (b.) a large robe

wburu (n.) bread

nibuum (n.) leaves, edible leaves

nercar (n.) occupation, business trade, profession

nee MaY

meeb (b.) bait

meer (b.) mayor

meetar (b.) metar

ueew (n.) milk

mel (st.) to be like, to look like, to be similar

melo .to color

melokaan (TAT.) signs, signals, indications, color

nun (st.) to be able to, to be capable of

mer (st.) to be angry, to be irritable

ugsiir neasurements

metti (st.) to hurt

mettit (b.) pain

ud the (proximate)

uddi noon

udi this very one

niin to be accustomed to, to be used to

udir to be dizzy

ndir (b.) dizziness

ndnise (b.) carpenter, joiner

minister (b.) ndnister

udswi (b.) lamb roast

nobilet (b.) motor bike

nokk (st.) to be ground

montar (b.) watch

322
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uoo jot it is (for time)

uoo tax that's why

nool, nappkat (b.) professional fisherman

MOM 3rd person singular independent subject pronoun

moam (st.) to possess

uoail general preparation of couscous

uootax because, that's why

moroam (111.) person having the same age

mos to taste, to take a taste

n6t6 (b.) motorcycle

noy (st.) to be bent, to miss

noyaal (m.) tax broker

moytu to avoid

nu 3rd person singular subject dependent pronoun

mucc 1. to give birth
2. to survive

uujj (st.) to end up, to be last

uukk never

nun (st.) to be able to

uii to be patient

uunga, nunge, mungi 3rd person singular subject independent pronoun

uungi we are

uus (st.) once, to do at least once

raise

=sac& (g.) headress

musu (st.) never

nuswaar (b.) handkerchief
.

nuume, lu dumb, mute

HU= to mourn

mus (n.) cat

muy equals, totals
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na (predicator)

nan,naka? how? what?

na ci faun bare may you eat in great peace!

naaf to pile (in large piles)

naag (b.) enclosure

na* (st.) to be sunny

naaj (w.) sun

naajo (j.) 'squash

naaje (st.) to be late (in the day)

naand in response to being called, has the meaning
of yes! what!

naan to dridk

'gam to ask

naan attaya to drink tea

naan-i attaya to go drink tea

Saanal to ask for someone

naanu (b.) pipe

naar (b.) Mauritanian, Arabic decent

naaru-EZyrudt (b.) Syrian

naaru-Faas Moroccan

naaru-Gannaar Mauritania

riaar two

liaar-fukk one hundred

5aar-fukk-i &rem one hundred francs ((FA)

fiaar-i cin rice and a sauce (literally: twopots)

d6thn, Sadder& ten francs 0(TA)

ciaar(i) fiftin two francs 0(TA)

&area 1. second
2. second wife

cLunta, Slat& haw nuch?

Sung (st.) to be ugly

to flynaaw

nacc to bleed
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iiadd&nkl, ciaar(-i ) demikn ten francs (CFA)

nag and

nag (w.) cow

nag (w.) beef

naka? nan7 how? what?

naka n6 = noo what/how are you....

mica nge def? how are you doing?
^x,
wick to be missing, lacking, to have a shortage

%aid( to vaccinate

nIkk (w.) special cakes made for charity

nal to squeeze the liquid fran

nale that way; over yonder

am (w.) food, taste

Slid, pull(5:6c (b.) manioc

nanp to nurse

nandu to blow one's nose

nanga def? nange def? how're doing? (short form of naka nge def?)

na4gan .) such and such

napp, gei to fish

*pad_ chicken pox

nappkat, mool (b.) fisherman

naq to sweat, to perspire

naqadi to be unpleasant

nar 1. to lie
2. to intend

Das (st.) to have measles

Das (g.) measles

nas to thread

natt to measure, to try

aw to sew

Slaw (m.) sewing

Sawkat (p.) tailor

nawet (g.) rainy season

`Wax (ra.) strad, herbs, grass

Sax to fool, to tease, to kid

naxante to fool, to play

(4.) elephant

3
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ndaa (1.) water pot

ndab (n.)(1.) dish, utensil

ndaje to meet, to have a reunion

ndaje (tn.) meeting, reunion

ndakaaru Dakar

ndank slow

ndank-ndankl slowly!

ndab (1), bool (b.) eating bowl

ndar St. Louis

ndaw (st.) to be small

ndaw (1.) adolescence

ndawal, rend (1.) fish, meat and vegetables when placed an
top of rice in the eating bowl

name of 4 dance

madam, woman

nclawtal a gift to money to a relative or friends
so tnat, in order to.

gdegg (g.) drum

ndekki (1.) breakfast, to have breakfast

ndlind (in.) tan-tan

ndepp (1.) exorcism dance

ndekt (1.)(m.) left over

Mg's, ndgs (n.) basa9 (g.) mat (usually made of straw

ndgi (j.) yaay (j.) mother

nd6joor right hand

ndigg (1.) hip, lower back

ndimmal, dimbgli, dimmgli to help, to assist

ndinx (1.) material, fabrics

ndongo (1.) student

ndox On.) water

ndugg (1.) provisions

-ng aspect marker completion

ne, nee to say (as follows)

\rees ag jam! digest in peacel
to rot
to grab a handful

ngbb to hide

Sebbe (j.) bladkeyed peas

negig (b.) roan, building, house, structure

ndawrabin (b.)

ndaw (s.)
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neeku=Kax (b.) hut

neerio a cast of Wolof society

ng4W (st.) to be little (in quantity), to be small

neex (st.) to be agreeable, to be good, to be pleasant

neex (in.) a sauce served with main dish
to be added while eating

neexal (b.) reward

neexal to reward (someone)

nek to wait

nekk (st.) to be located

nelaw to sleep

nele there, that

Tarei wecognize

fiftin four francs (CFA)

lienteel 1. 4th
2. 4th wife

aspect marker completion, 1st & 3rd person plural

netetu (j.) local vegetable, locust bean seeds

Sett three

liett-i der& fifteen francs (CFA)

fiftin . three francs (CIA)

nettali to tell, to relate, to narrate (a jcke)

1netteel . 3rd
2. 3rd wife

iew, ?low to come

newwi swollen

iiéq (w.) (b.) lower part of abdomen

ngg 2nd person singular complement &
object predicator

ngeen 2nd person plural complement &
object predicator

ngelaw to bewindy

ngelaw (in.) wind

ngnte (1.) baptism

ngi, nge to be

ngir for, in order to, because of

ngoon (g.) afternoon, evening

poos-rpos (b.) (w.) long-handled, narrow bladed hoe

3 0
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ngor nobility

ngot (b.) (g.) special sort of fish

nguri (1.) wasp

nguur (g.) kingdan

ni that, hcw

tO go home

nii thisway, thus, so

niir (g.) cloud

niit to illuminate

niiaay (j.) uncle - mother's brother, maternal uncle;
also used to refer to one's husband

nilo9 (b,) nylon

nimsaat Nimzat, quarter of Dakar

nfr66, nurcia' to look alike, to resemble

nit (k.)(n.) person

njaan slavery

njaareem Diourbel

njaatige'(b.) counterpart, collegue, superior

njaboot (g.) family, household

njan (1.) tatoued lips

njanbuttaan, xureet whopping cough

njang (m.) study

njlng (m.) apprentiship

njar curdled milk with water added

njariff (1.) usefulness, utility, serviceability

njel dawn, early in the morning

njiit (n.) guide, chief

njolloor around lunch time

njong (1.) circumcision

njohkan, sukk to squat, so stoop

njool (st.) to be tall

nob (st.) to like, to love

nongu 1. to accept
2. to take away

noo = naka nge what/how are you

Timm 3rd person plural independent subject pronoun
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noonu that way (manner)

noor (g.) dry season

nooy (st.) to be soft

noPP (b.) ear

noppal to make things easy

*ricppalu, noppeliku to rest

noppeliku, noppalu to rest

noppi (st.) to.be finished, to stop, to be quiet,
to be ready

Sor (st.) to be cooked (for food), to be mature
(for fruit and people)

Don (st.) to be stingy

noyyi to breath

1st & 3rd persons plural subject
dependent pronouns

Sulug to add water to that which is cooking in a pot

Sun 1st person plural independent subject pronoun

riunga fa! they're fine!

?lunge, Sungi, Sunga 1st & 3rd persons plural subject
independent pronoun

nurda: nirdCr to look alike, to resemble

Suul (st.) to be black

nuy6o- greetiRgs

nuYu to greet someone

nuyusi to come-greer-someone

nuyuji nit a to go say hello to people
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0

obbai to yawn

oktoobar October

olof, wolof Wolof

-ool (distant vocative)

oan, ;man (w.) knee

-oon, woon (rem)te, past marker)

-oons (b.) fish hook

opp (st.) to be sick

oPp (b.) illness

oto, woto (b.) car

otoraay (b.) train
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paaka (b.) knife

paas (b.) fare

paase to iron (laundry), to go/pass by

paj (n.) cure

paket (b.) package

pakk part, region

palaas (b.) room, seats

palaat (b.) plate

palanteer (b.) window

palto (b.) coat, jacket

parasol (b.) umbrella

pare (st.) to be ready, to be finished

Pari Paris

pase ne after, past

pastel (b.) fish stuffed in a pastry shell

pappe, pappa (j.) address to an older man, father, dad

persi (b.) parsley

pataas (b.) sweet potato

patra (b.) boss

pecc (in.) danc

peel (b.) shovel

peesee to weigh

PeeY (b.) capital, chief, mein

Pe Dku (m.) east

pal (b.) Fulani

petnc (n.) neeting place in the village

peae to comb one's hair

pepp, fepp (w.) grain

peresiop (b.) snaps

petax (n.) pigeon

pil (b.) hen

picc On.) 1. bird
2. pimple

piis to wink

piis (b.) cloth, material
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piliweer (b.) saeater

ping (b.) pin

pitax (b.) pigeon

Po (m.) a game

pOretig (b.) politics

pais (b.) police

Pall (b.) 1. bridge
2. apple

panbiteer (b.) potato

pont (y.) nail

poobar (b.) pepper

Pooj (b.) leg, drumstick

pooro (b.) leek

poos (b.) pocket

post ().) post office

pot (b.) drinking cup, can, tin can

pu1166x (b.), liambi (j .) manioc

pour for

purtugees (b.) Portuguese creol

Pus() (b.) needle

put (w.) (b.) throat

puuj-paaj Senegalese rice dish

puus to push

pwaar (b.) pear

pr...mar (g.) pear tree
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rab (w.) 1. spirit
2. wild animal

rabb to weave

rabb (b.) waving

rabbkat (b.) weaver

rafet (st.) to be pretty

ragal (st.) to be afraid

rajo (b.) radio

rakk (j.) younger sibling or parallel cousin

rato (b.) rake

raxas to wash

raxasu to wash oneself

rebb to hunt

recc to escape

ree to laugh

reeloo to make laugh

reelu (st.) to be funny

reen (b.) roots

reer to eat dinner, to have dinner

reer (b.) dinner

reer (st.) to be lost

rees (st.) to be digested (ne rees ag jam! = hope you
digest it well! -- response is jaraw lakkl)

reew to be rude

reew (m.) country

rekk only, just

ren (j.) this year

rgnd (b.), ndawal (1.) fish/meat and vegetables placed an rice
in eating bawl

resej (b.) grape

rey, ray to kill

rey (st.) to be large, to be fat'

ridd. (b. ) curtain

riiti (y.) traditional violin

rob (b.) funeral procession

robb (b.) dress
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rgbine'(b.) water faucet

ramb to walk, to go by, to walknearby

roof to stuff, to insert

roof (b.) stuffing

root to fetch water

roy to imitate

ruuj to clear, to turn the soil

rug (b.) neat dish served the evening of a baptism

ruus (st.) to flake
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sa, se your

saa a brief lapse of time, a mcalent

saayunekk everytime

saa waay (j.) goad buddy

saabu (b.) soap

saaf to roast

saafara (s.) purified (in a religious sense) water,
holy water

saag (b.) purse, sack, bag

saaga to insult

saaga (4.) insult

saaku (b.) purse, bag

saalum Saloum, region of Senegal

saan parisite, worm

sabar (g.) 1. drum, tam-tam
2. dance

sacc to steal

saf (st.) to be spicy, to be tasty

safara (s.) fire

saggan (st.) to be negligent

sago (s.) cool

sakk 1. to take, to pick out, to choose
2. to create

akket (b.) enclosure (in wood)

salaamimaziedkum! greetings! (Arabic Expression)

salaat (s.) lettuce

salte (st.) to be dirty

salte (b.) dirt

sana, suna my

samdi (j.) Saturday

swim to herd

samm (b.) shepherd

anlmicat (b.) shepherd

saup to fix in the ground, to fasten

sdn (st.) to dare

sanaana (b.) pineapple
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sanaana (g.) pineapple plant

sand to build, to start

Sandaga Sandaga, a market in Dakar

sandarmgri special police force in Senegal

sang to bathe

sangam (s.) such and sudh

sangara (s.) alcohol

sangoo to bathe with

sangu to bathe oneself

Nsanni to toss, to throw away

sanq a while ago, a few minutes ago

sancial, sunguf, sanquf (s.) mdllet flour

sanquf, sancial, sanguf (s.) millet flour

sant to give thnks, to praise

sant (w.) family name

sant yalla praise God's name, in God's name

santiyol3 (b.) sample

saq (n.) a loft°

saqami to chew

sarax to sacrifice, to give to charity

sarax (s.) charity

sarax sa agg-n! I've already given to charity!

sareet (b.) cart, wagon

satale (b.) kettle to carry & bond water in

sawar to be active

sax 1. even, same
2. to graw

saxaar (s.) 1. smoke
2. train

saxal to plant, to help to grow

say (s.) allergy

se, sa your

seb (w.) bean

sedd (st.) to be cold

sedd (b.) cold

sedd guyy ice cold

seddile" to divide prepared food into serving bawls

seef (b.) chief
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seef de wi3aas (b.) village chief

seen to see, to catch sight of

seen your (plural)

seere to be constipated

Seeie& (b.) Serer

seet to look for, to search for, to see

seetaan to watch

seeti to visit

seetsi to came to visit

seetu (g.)(b.) mirror

seetlu to examine

sc twins, triples (all multiple births)

sef to charge, to load

segg to sift

segg (b.) tiger

segg to bow

seko (b.) silo

selaniiT (b.)(w.) ax

senegaal (j.) Senegal

srjg (s.) palm wine

sehtuur (b.) belt

seppi to remove cooked food from the cooking pot

seciet to cough

ser (b.) sarong

ser-u denk heavy cloth

Sjeieei (b.) Serere (an ethnic group of Senegal)

seriis (b.) cherry

seriis (g.) cherry tree

seriii (b.) religious teacher, husband, spiritual leader

ses to be up against, to be shut,
to reach one's limit

set (st.) to be clean

set grandchild or blood relative of
grandchild's generation

setaat great grandchild or blook realtive of
great grandchild's generation

sew (st.) to be thin, to be small

sgivet to become dry, to stop raining

3 j
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sexaw (s.) local tea

seq to be hairy

sey to get married, to marry

sey (b.) wedding, marriage

seyt (b.) bride, groom

seytaane (s.) devil

sibir (j.) the second day after

sibbiru (st.) to have a fever, to have malaria

siggil ndigaale! my condolences! my sympathy!

siin Sine, region of Senegal

siin-siin native of Sine

siiraas (b.) shoeshine

siiru (s.)(b.) wild cat

siis (b.) chair

sikaab Sicap, quarter of Dakar

sikkim (b.) chin, beard

siletmaa (b.) underclothes, underwear

simis (b.) shirt

simis-u-allaaji (b.) robe with side pockets, male dress

simmi, Gummi to take off, remove an article of clothing

sindax (b.) small, wilite sand lizard

sinemaa (b.) movies

siqgam (b.) chewing gum

sinwaa (b.) oriental

sipp (b.) Skirt

siscr scissors

so to set (the sun)

sob (st.) to be nosy, to be turbulent

soble (s.) onions

sofeer (b.) driver

soj, xurfaan (st.) to have a cold

sol to dress, to wear, to put on

sold (b.) pay, salary

soldaar (b.) soldier

solo (s.) importance

solu to get dressed, to put on one's clothes

sanal to cause suffering, to tire

3 :3
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sondeel (b.) candle

sann (st.) to be tired

soob (st.) to be pleasing (to God)

soof (st.) to be uninteresting, to be dull, to be insipid

sooga to have just, to just have done, to have
recently done

soor to put rice in water to cook

soos (b.) sauce

soow to shout, to make noise

soow (rn.) curtled milk

sopp (st.) to like

soq to pound, to remove the hull of
grain, rice or millet

sorans (b.) orange

sore, sori (st.) to be far (distance)

sotti 1. to pour, to run
2. to be finished

sottgli to finish, to end

socc to clean, to polish

soccu (b.) chewing stidk (Senegalese toothbrush)

soma (s.) woman, madmm, wife

soxla, scale, soxlo (st.) to have need of

soxlo (st.) to have need of

soxlo (s.) need, problem, business

su, bu if, when

su (b.) .cabbage

su fekkee if

subs, sube (s.) morning, tomorrow

sube, subs (g.) (s.) 'morning, tomorrow

sube teel early morning

sukk, xjonkan to squat, to stoop

sukkuraat (b.) agony, death struggles

sums, sama my

summi, simmi to take off

sump (b.) Senegalese fruit

suriu our

sunguf, sancial, sanquf (s.) flour

sariu our
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suPP (b.) soup

suppane (b.) cabbage

,surge (b.) dependant, a young person who lives in a
household but is not a blood relative. In exchange
for roan and board, the child helps with household

chores.

sutura (s.) decency, propriety, peace, quiet

suuf (s.) 1. sand, dirt, ground
2. under, bottan, down

suuker (s.)(b.) sugar

suul to bury

suul (b.) burial

suur (st.) to be full, to be satisfied/satiated with food

suux to sink

=ass (b.) silk

suwei June

suwetmaa (b.) underclothes, underwear

suYYee July
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taab (b.) abcess

taabul (b.) table

faal to turn on, to light

taal (b.) fire

taal a to cook lunch

taal.reer to cook dinner

taal-i a to go cook lunch

taal-i reer to go cook dinner

taalibe (b.) disciple

taamu (st.) to prefer

taat (w.) base, bottom

taaw (b.) first born child, the oldest child

taax (n.) 1. house of stone
2. a wall

tabax to build, to construct

tabax (b.) masonry construction

tabbi to fall (into a hole)

taccu to applaud

taf to stick, to paste

tagg to praise

tag800 to say goodbye

taggu to say goodbye to someone, to take leave of

tajoor (b.) tailor

takk to tie together, to bind together, to wear
to marry (used only by a mai to indicate he
is amxrying - a woman uses "sey" never "takk")

takk (g.) wedding

to catch fire, to take a light

tlkkusaan (j.) around 4:30 - 5:00 pm. - the end
of the afternoon

taksi (b.) taxi, cab

taa Vaal e to saute

talaata Tbesday

tali (b.) paved road

allal 1. to go straight
2. to spread

tam, tamit, ttam, it also, equally
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tama (j.) small drum, tam-tam

tamaate (j.)(b.) tamato

tamaate luqati tomato paste

tame to sift

tmbali to start, to begin

tamit, tam, itam, it also, equally

tan (w.) vulture

tal3 (b.) time

tandarma (b.) date

tandarme (g.) date tree

tane (st.) to be better

ilng (st.) to be hot (temperature)

rIgaay (b.) heat

tAngal (b.) candy

tAnk (b.) leg, foot

tInn to pick, to choose

tInn ceeb to clean to rice

'ant6 (j.) aunt, mother's sister

tanx to draw water

tapaat (b.) enclosure

aPPi (b.) rug, linoleun

tar piles

tarde (st.) to be late

tas 1. to scatter, to strew
2. to be exhausted
3. to break up, to be destroyed

tasaaroo (st.) to be completely scattered

tase to meet

taseel to meet with

tasiyaq (b.) high blood pressure

tassat to spread

taw to rain

taw (b.) rain

tawat st. to be sick
tawte st. to be rained on
tax (st.) to cause

taxan to fetchmbod

taxan-i to go fetch wood

taxaw to stop, to stand

3 4 2
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taq to be stained with, to stick

tay to steam (cook)

tayal (st.) to be lazy

taybaas (b.) blouse (African style)
\
tayyi (st.) to be tired

te and, also, ana then

te to be intractable

teb to jump, to leap

tedd to sleep

tedd (b.) laying down

teel (st.) to be early

te6m6er 1. one hundred
2. five hundred francs (CFA)

teemeei-i deram five hundred francs (CFA)

teen (b.) well

tee6 (b.) louse

tesfi" (b.) King of Baol

te6re (b.) 1. book
2. amulets

teg to place, to put

tegg 1. to fabricate, to forge
2. to play the drums

tegg (b.) blacksmith, jeweler, artisan

teggkat (b.) drummer

tej to close, to lock

tekki 1. to untie, to release
2. to explain

a piece (of fish)

stamp, postage

panther, leopard

Rufisque, town in Senegal

to moun

(b. ) mourning

tll

tembar (b.)

tene (b.)

tengeej

tenjj

tebjj

teral

teral

terange (j.)

tere

tex (st.)

to honor

to lay down, to put to bed

respect, hospitality

to prohibit, to forbid

to be deaf
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tey to do deliberately

tey today

teye to hold, to restrain

tibb 1. while eating with your hand, the act
of taking a handful

2. more generally, to take a handful

tigadege (g.) peanut butter

tiim to dominate, to lodk dawn an, to hang over

tiit (st.) to be frightened, to be startled, tobe alarmed

tilim (st.) to be dirty

till (g.)(b.) jackal

timis (g.) around 6:00 p.m., also sunset, dugk

tisbaar (j.) around 2:00 p.m.

tissooli to sneeze

togg to cook

togg (g.) digh

toggkat (b.) cook

toggentu to play cook

toj to crush, to break, to shatter

tolloo to have the same size as someone, tobe the

same size

tollu to reach, to came up to (measure)

tamaate (b.) tomato

tontu (b.) answer

tantu to answer, to respond, to reply

tong to sit, to stay

tool (b.)(y.) field, garden

too to offend, to wrong

sprout

tooy (st.) to be humid, to be moist, to be wet

tooyaay (b.) humidity

topp to follow

toppandoo to imitate

toppetoo to take care of

torop very, a lot, too such

torotuwaar (b.) sidewalk

teiX to smoke

tubaab (b.) caucasion, wbite person, European

3/14
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thanks be to God! fortunately (Arabic Expression)

tubay (j.)(b.) trousers, pants

tudd (st.) to be named

tufli to spit

tuflit (b.) spit

tugel France

tukki to travel, to take a trip

tukul66i (b.) TUkulor, Toucouleur (a Senegalese ethnic
group living in the river region)

tund (w.)(b.) hill, ridge

tun" (w.) lip

tur (w.) first name, given name

tur&d66 (b.) the one the baby is named after

turki (b.) shirt

tusufie.-(b.9 cook

tusuur all the time

tuur (w.) spirit

tuuru (st.) to be spilled

tuuti small, little

tux to smoke
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-u of (possessive particle)

negative particle

ub to close

ubbi to open

uue, wuude(b.) shoemaker, cobbler

-ul negative suffix

um 1. to bring bad luck
2. (koor) to start the mmth of fast

upp to fan

uppd05- to fan oneself with

uppu to fan oneself

uppukaay (p.) a fan

urle to hem

uuf to put on one's lap

uul local wild fruit
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was. (j.) the people of, inhabitant, resident

was. Ndakaaru resident of Dakar

waa ddkk bt- people of the village, citizens

waa ker gU household

waajur (w.) relatives

waalo Oualo, region of Senegal

waalo-waalo native of Oualo

waari (w. ) kitchen

waaru (st) to be surprised, to be amazed

waas to scale (a fish)

waaw! yesi

waawaaw, waawaw yes indeed, certainly

waaxu to walk fast

waay! emphasis marker, I'M, then, so

waay (s.) (j.) pal, buddy, someone, guy, friend

umay but

wkc to abandon, to throw

wacc to descend, to come dawn, to get off work

lacce to descend somebody/samething

waccu to vomit

woks (b.) printed fabric

wal to pound a grain until it becomes flour

walbati to turn

wali to pound grain

wall (w.) / wall (st.) share, part/ to contaminate

walla or, as well as

wan to Shaw

larriag (w.) toilet, urinal

wani to reduce, to lower, to diminish

wareei to count

wann to swallaw

TAnnent conjunctivitis

wante but

war (st.) to be obliged, to have to, to must,
to aught to
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warax to swallow udthout cheudng

warga (Id.) Chinese gunpowder tea

warugar (w.) obligation

wasin, wesin, wosin to give birth, to deliver

wat to shave

watkat (b.) barber

watoo to shave oneself with

watiir (b.) a horse drawn carriage

watu to shave oneself

wax to speak, to say

way (4.) speech, song

TARX ag to talk to

umx ci to talk about

umxaale to bargain

waxaale (b.) bargaining

umxaat to repeat

waxal to talk with

umxambaane young man

umxtaan (la.) conversation

waxtaan to converse, to chat

waxtu (1.7.) hour, time

waxtu to talk to oneself

we (g.) fingernail

wee that one

wecci to make change

uvccit (w.) change

wean (w.) breast, bosam

uver (Ta.) month, moon

weesoo to pass, su looluweesoo, after that happens

weesu to go beyond

we-el to be lonely

weex (st.) to be white

weex (b.) white

vielbeti to turn over

Wells to uhistle

welluur (b.) velvet

welo (b.) bike
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(g.) iron

(w.) fly

wer (st.) to be cured, to heal, to be well,
to get well

we'r to circle

1.16'r (g.) health

werante to argue

we'r6di to be in poor health

wergi yaram healthy body

weri to go around

w6rsgg (w.) luck, chance

wert to be green

wert (b.) green

weseu (st.) to be dry (food only)

w6sin, wasin, w6sin to give birth to, to deliver

wasin, sin to deliver, to give birth to

uet (g.) side, side of body, surroundings

wet-u next to, near to

w&461.1 (w.) cotton)

wex (st.) to be salty, to be bitter

yes

wilaas (b.) village

wisit (w.) uedical appointment/visit

woddu to wrap a sarong around one's waiste

wokk to scratch

wokkatu to scratch oneself

wol to pound grain

wolof (b.) Wblof

to show

wone to show

woo to call

o'cirn knee

-cocoon, oon (remote, past uarket)

to count
,

woor kst.) to be sure, to be certain
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woor to fast

wor to betray

wote to vote

woto, oto (b.) car

wottu to shun

WOCc to leave alone

wow_ to be dry

woy to sing

woy (w.) song

woyaase to travel, to voyable

woyof (st.) to be sheer, to be thin, to be light

-wu (negative suffix)

wujj (w.) co-wife

wuude, uude (w,)(b.) cobbler, shoemaker

wallu to assist

wulli to tan, to uork leather

wullikat (D ) tanner 1

wrus (4.) gold

wut to look for, to search for

wuti to go look for

wuute (st.) to be different

wuyyu to answer (a call)
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X

xaaju-guddi in the middle of the night

xaal (.4.) melon, watermelon

xaalis (b.) money

xaar to wait

xaat (interjection), already?

xajile to be divided by, to divide

xaftaan (b.), mbubb robe

xa.i (b.) dog

xalaat to think, to ponder, to meditate

xalaat (j .) thought

xalam (b.) local guitar

xale (b.)(y.) child

.xam (st.) to knaw

xam-xam (b.) knawledge

xamal to make known

xamante to knaw one another

xame to know

xammee to knaw scmething, someone or to recognize

xanaa (interrogative particle)
1. isn't that it ?

2. obviously, thus

xandoor to snore

xanjar : (g.)(b.) change, coins

xar (m.) mutton meat, sheep

xarit (b.) friend

xat (st.) to be tight

xa'u (st.) to know, not

xaw to almost, to nearly, to kind of

xeej (b.) lance, spear

xeedY (b.) (g.) spear

xeer (b.) rock

xeereer to be a little light

xees to be of lighter skin, complexion

xeet (w.)(b.) race, ethnic group
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xeex to fight

xeex (b.) fight

xel (m.) memory, Embld, intelligence (am xel = to be smart)

xelli to pour slowly

xem to faint

xem (st.) to be burnt

xeram (b.) idol, fetiche

xew (st.) to be up-to-date, to be in vogue

xew (w.) celebration, happening

xewwi (st.) to be old fashioned

xey to go to work in the morning

xiibon to be malnourished, to became sick often

xiif (st.) to be hungry

xiin to be cloudy, to get cloudy

xippi to open one's eyes

xob (w.) leaf

xol (b.) heart

xolli to peel, to shell

xollit(w.) shell, hull

xoniam (b.) like a gri-gri

xonq (st.) to be red

xanq (b.) red

xonq-nopp "red ears" a white man, ruddy complexioned
individual

xool to look at

x6611 (b.)
cooked hard rice (from the bottom of the
cooking pot)

xoram (b.) salt

xosi (b.) cut, scratch

xotti to tear, to have a cloth made

xulOci to fight, to quarrel

xu166 (b.) quarrel, fight

xulu&r (b.), jaxatu (j.) local vegetable, green tomato
shaped, bitter tasting

xumb (st.) to be greedy

xureet, njambutaan whopping cough

xurfaan, soj to have a cold

xurfaan (s.) cold

xuuge (b.) hunchback
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-y (short form of incampletive di)

ya, yaa 2nd person singular subject dependent pronoun

yaakaar (st.) to believe, to think, to hope

yaakaar (g.) belief, hope

yaakaarnaa-ne I believe that...

yaasa (b.) barbequed chicken cooked in lemon/onion sauce,
served over rice

yaatu (st.) to be wide, to be spacious

Pay ndey .) mother

YIbbi to take out of the mouth

yaiaik (st.) to take a long time, to be a long time

/akk to remove fram the cooking pot and place in
a bowl, to decant, to empty

'akkamti (st.) to be in a hurry

yalla (j.) God

ram, yen to be average, to have the same size, to be ready

yan? which one? what (plural?)

you

yapp (w.)(y.) meat

YApp-umbaam (w.) pork

yapp-u nag (w.) beef

yapp-u xar uutton

yaq to destroy

yar to raise, to breed

yar (b. ) ship

yaram (w. )(b. ) body

yatt to prune, to cut, to clip

Ye, Yi the (plural)

yee to wake up

yee.feei (b.) non nuslim, pagan

yeeg to walk up, to climb aboard

yeel (y.) shin

2nd person plural subject dependent pronoun

yge; (y.) eyebrows

you (plural) are here

yees to be worse
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e/
yeet (Ta.) 1. a conch

2. treated conch, shellfish

yeewu to wake up, to awaken

Y.6f (Y.) things

yEg to be informed of, to be current

yegg to arrive

yegld- to announce

yekk (b. ) ox

yeketi to raise, to lift

yem, yam (st.) to be average, to have the same size, to
be ready, to be just the right size

yemale to e4Uate

yembex (st.) to be loose

yenddu to spend the day

yendoo to spend the day with

yeneen others

yeenekat(b.) town-crier

yengel to shake, to beat

yengu to be nimble

yenn certain ones

yenu to place on one's head
to carry on the head

yepp all, every

yere-(b.) clothes

YY to chew

yey guro to chew cola nuts

yi the (proximate, plural

yii these very ones

yilif to order, to command

yobbaale to take along

yobbu to take, to carry away, to carry

Yokk
to raise, to add

yokku to increase

yomb (st.) to be easy, to be priced reasonably

Yallb
vegetable like a cumcumber

yonnent (b.) nessanger, prophet
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/ 0.,
yonnee to send something, sameane

/yonni to send

yoo (w.) mosquito

yoon (Td.) way, road, path, time

yoor-yoor around 10 a.m.

yooy to be thin, to'lose iweight

yooyu those

yor to hold in one's hand

yore to hold

yos possessions

yow 2nd person singular independent subject pronoun

yu those which

YurnPaarT (b. ) uncle's wife
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